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Carson expected to gain 4,000 troops
by Pfc. Joann Kleinsmith
Mountaineer staff
Fort Carson is expected to gain
stateside and overseas units after a recommendation to bring them here was
made by Secretary of Defense Donald
Rumsfeld to the Department of Defense
Base Realignment and Closures
Commission for 2005.
The post commanders were notified
of the recommended units to be sent to
the Mountain Post and released the
information about the changes to the
community Friday.
Although there is no set time as to
when the changes will take place, the

recommendations made to the BRAC
commission include the relocation of a
modular brigade combat team, a division headquarters, the 2nd BCT and
additional overseas support units to
Fort Carson.
With the approval of Rumsfeld’s
recommendations pending presidential
and congressional approval, aggressive
planning has already begun on post to
make the overall transition more successful, according to Col. Michael
Resty Jr., garrison commander.
The recommendations are part of
the BRAC 2005’s overall plan to
realign, gain and close several armed

forces bases worldwide.
This brings the necessary units
ready at hand in time of war, said Lt.
Col. David Johnson the 7th Infantry
Divison and Fort Carson public affairs
officer.
“BRAC provides the Army with the
ability to shape and transform its infrastructure to better meet the needs of our
Soldiers as they train for war. The campaign quality and expeditionary Army
positions provide the Army with relevant and ready combat powers to command commanders, enhancing the
readiness and the well-being of the joint
team,” said Johnson.

With the units Carson is expected
to gain, the overall welfare of the post
and the surrounding community will
be enhanced.
“Any time you bring 4,000 plus
Soldiers and validate the fact that the
2nd Brigade Combat Team from Korea
are going to be stationed here — that’s
good news. It will be good news for the
economy,” said Resty.
The leaders, along with legislatures
and local city officials, are planning to
provide adequate housing and space to
give Soldiers and families coming to
See BRAC, Page 3

New re-enlistment
policies expand
Soldiers' options

Photo by Sgt. Jenny Newhart

Capt. Joseph Bernier, left, a dentist assigned to Medical Troop, Support Squadron, 3rd
Armored Cavalry Regiment, looks on as an Iraqi youth points to where his tooth hurts.
Bernier was participating in a Medical Civil Affairs Project in Yusufyiah, Iraq, May 5.

by Eric Cramer
Army News Service
Soldiers have a new set of re-enlistment opportunities, thanks to policy changes announced by
the Army this month.
The changes impact when Soldiers are allowed
to re-enlist and what re-enlistment options are
available to them if they decide to stay in the military, said Sgt. Maj. Scott Kuhar, senior Army
career counselor.
“There are five options for re-enlistment,” Kuhar
said. “Regular Army re-enlistment, which means the
Soldier can be assigned anywhere, based on the needs
of the Army; current station stabilization, where the
Soldier will be stabilized at his current location for at
least 12 months; Army training, the Soldier re-enlists
to get training, whether that’s airborne school or a
new military occupational specialty; Overseas, the
Soldier re-enlists for an overseas assignment; and
Continental United States station of choice.”
Kuhar said Soldiers’ eligibility for enlistment
options depend on when they choose to re-enlist.
See Re-enlistment, Page 3
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Opinion/Editorial

Asian Pacific Heritage Month ...

Diversity strengthens Army mission
The United States, it has often been
noted, is a nation composed almost
entirely of descendants of immigrants.
We call ourselves Americans, but at the
same time, we are proud of our roots —
proud of where our parents, our grandparents and our great grandparents came
from. As a nation, we are strengthened
by the rich cultural diversity of our people, and we are blessed to be a nation
that welcomes individuals of all races,
religions and cultural backgrounds.
This month we celebrate Asian
Pacific Heritage Month and along with
this celebration, we recognize the values
and traditions of the Asian Pacific
American community and celebrate
their contributions.
For Asian Americans, the story
began in the mid-1800s. Asian
Americans worked tirelessly to build
our national railroad infrastructure,
paving the way for our western expansion and growth as a world leader.
Despite discriminatory laws, which
restricted immigration and imposed
economic inequities, their contributions
were critical in establishing a robust
economy. They tenaciously fought for
the rights to which they were entitled
and proved to other Americans their
loyalty as citizens of this nation.
Nowhere was this “fighting spirit”
and “loyalty” more displayed then in the
famed 100th Battalion, 442nd
Regimental Combat Team, composed
almost entirely of Japanese Americans,
which became the most decorated unit
in our country’s military history.

These brave Soldiers, who answered
the call of their country in war, rose
from the ashes of suspicion and fear,
many from behind barbed wire in the
internment camps, to fight with extraordinary valor in seven major campaigns
during World War II. In less than two
years, the Soldiers of the 442nd received
among other awards and citations —
one Medal of Honor; 52 Distinguished
Service Crosses; one Distinguished
Service Medal; 560 Silver Stars plus 28
oak leaf clusters; 22 Legions of Merit;
15 Soldiers Medals; 4,000 Bronze Stars
with 1,200 oak leaf clusters; 9,486
Purple Hearts for wounds sustained in
battle; seven presidential unit citations;
two meritorious unit service plaques; 36
Army commendations; 87 division commendations; 18 decorations from allied
nations; and a special plaque of appreciation from their fellow Soldiers in the
“lost” Texas battalion, which the 442nd
shed blood to liberate.
As President Harry S. Truman
pinned the final presidential unit citation
on the colors of the 442nd, he remarked:
“I can’t tell you how much I appreciate
the privilege of being able to show you
just how much the United States thinks
of what you have done — you fought
not only the enemy but you fought prejudice — and you won.”
Asian Americans have not only
served their country well in war, but in
peacetime as well. They are represented
in all fields of human endeavor. In music,
world renowned cellist Yo-Yo Ma and
violinist Midori excel. In sports, Olympic

What are some
influences or
contributions
Asian-Americans have
given to our nation?
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medalists Michele Kwan and Kristi
Yamaguchi are well known. In science,
Taiwanese American Dr. David D. Ho
was selected the “Time Man of the Year”
for identifying for the first time the
“healthy carrier state” of HIV infection.
In 1985, Japanese American and astronaut Ellison Onizuka was the first Asian
American in space. In 1998, Maj. Gen.
Eric K. Shinseki assumed duties as the
Chief of Staff of the Army, the highest
ranking Asian American in the Army. In
2000, Japanese American Norman Yoshio
Mineta became the first Asian American
member of the U.S. Presidential Cabinet.
And today, Asian Americans Daniel
Inouye and Daniel K. Akaka serve
prominent roles in the U.S. Senate.
During the month of May, I want to
recognize the achievements of not only
the Asian American Soldiers, but all
the men and women who are faithfully
serving our great country in support of
Operations Iraqi Freedom and
Enduring Freedom.
Our Soldiers are making significant
contributions in advancing the ideals of
liberty and freedom in these troubled
parts of our world. The Global War on
Terrorism is a protracted war, a war that
we are committed to seeing to the end.
It requires the same values and dedication that the Soldiers of the 100th
Battalion, 442nd Regimental Combat
Team demonstrated more than 60 years
ago. It is these values — leadership,
duty, respect, selfless service, honor,
integrity, and personal courage — that
make our country strong.

“The food and
language are some
great things.”
Elena Cant
Child Youth Services

Mixon
As Americans, we share one thing
in common. Whether our ancestors
endured hardship to escape from the
tyranny and poverty of a distant land or
from the tyranny and poverty of slavery,
they became American citizens to seek a
better life for themselves and their families. This common goal ties us together
in a relatively harmonious community
that is unique in the world.
To our Soldiers of Asian and Pacific
Island heritage, I salute you and your
families and commend you on your service to our country. The bravery and
courage you display is a true testament
of our American heritage.
Maj. Gen. Robert Mixon Jr.
7th Infantry Division and
Fort Carson commanding general

“They’ve made a
big impact on our
technology.”
Staff Sgt. Gary Shull
3rd Brigade
Combat Team
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“They introduced us
to martial arts.”
Pfc. Andrew Martinez
4th Infantry Division
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News
BRAC

From Page 1

Fort Carson a smooth transition from their previous
units. The estimated Soldiers coming, to include the
2nd BCT, is around 8,000, which the Mountain Post is
already working to accommodate, said Resty.
Additional barracks may be required as well as renovating current barracks and buildings.
“I will also stress that any movement of a unit to
Fort Carson really will be a factor of us getting facilities in place to accommodate those units once they get
here so we can get the quality of life for those Soldiers
and families to the standard, as anybody would expect
us to do,” said Resty.
Once there is a specific given timeline as to when
all the units will arrive, there will be a budget process
set to acquire all the resources needed for the upcoming changes to better meet the needs of the incoming
Soldiers and families, said Resty.
“We have a great partnership in GMH housing,
that will, as a result of this announcement, give them
leverage to go to their lenders to be able to get money
to build additional housing on post, based on what the
Army will allow us to do. The good news to that is that
off-post housing will (also) absorb any families coming into Fort Carson. Housing will not be an issue for
Soldiers and families,” said Resty. “We have renovation projects under way for 2nd BCT when they arrive
so we will not have any barracks issues once the 2nd
BCT gets here.”

“We will be one of the largest force
generation installations in the Army.
We’re just grateful to have the unit
coming here, and quite frankly, thrilled
to have all those families come here.”
Col. Michael Resty Jr.
Fort Carson garrison commander
With the changes in BRAC, Fort Carson has prepared for extensive training outside post.
“There certainly are plans in effect to explore the
possibilities of whatever potential we have at Piñon
Canyon, but right now that’s all our preliminary planning phases as far as the local area,” said Resty.
The community has played a big part in the
changes with Fort Carson.
“It’s a lot of good planning by the local community officials. I think in the last BRAC process, the community learned from it, prepared themselves for it and
planned adequately for it. They’re reaping the results
of their good work in the past,” said Resty.
When the whole transformation process is complete, Fort Carson will have about 20,000 Soldiers
said Resty.
“We will be one of the largest force generation
installations in the Army. We’re just grateful to have
the unit coming here, and quite frankly, thrilled to have
all those families come here,” he added.

Re-enlistment
From Page 1

Under the new policy, Soldiers can choose to reenlist up to 24 months before their enlistments end.
Soldiers re-enlisting more than 18 months before their
Expiration, Term of Service, will be assigned only to
the first option — the needs of the Army. They also
must re-enlist for a period that exceeds their ETS date
by at least 12 months.
Soldiers who choose to re-enlist three to 18
months before their ETS date are eligible for all reenlistment options. Those who re-enlist within three
months of their ETS date are assigned based on the
needs of the Army.
Kuhar said the policy also means Soldiers can
receive any incentive at the time they re-enlist.
“If there’s an incentive available, they are eligible
for it at that time,” Kuhar said.
Soldiers who re-enlist more than a year before their
ETS date must re-enlist for four years. Kuhar said
Soldiers who want stabilization at a given duty station
must re-enlist at least six months before they ETS,
return from overseas or their unit reaches its “end of
lifecycle date” when it will either deploy or redeploy.
Kuhar said one large change is that the Army now
allows staff sergeants to remain on active duty for 22
years. Previously the “retention control point” for E-6
Soldiers required them to retire at 20 years. “We had a
pool of people who were doing a good job, and the
question was ‘Why not let them stay?’” Kuhar said.
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3rd ACR couple re-enlist together in Iraq
by Maj. Gary Dangerfield &
Pfc. David Keith
3rd Armored Cavalry
Public Affairs
FORWARD
OPERATING
BASE SYKES, Iraq — For segeants
Gary and Lily Boaz, re-enlisting
together in the Army is nothing new
for the dual military couple.
Both sergeants assigned to
Medical Troop, Support Squadron,
3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment
raised their hands May 4 for the third
time. However, this was the first time
the two Soldiers re-enlisted in a combat zone.
“I believe this is what the Army is
like, this is where we’re going to be,
so if you are not willing to re-enlist in
this type of situation, why re-enlist at
all,” said Lily, a native of Parker, Ariz.
The Boazes, both medical specialists, decided together that they would
volunteer to deploy to Iraq with the

3rd ACR while working at Evans
Army Community Hospital.
“My wife wanted to deploy with a
unit that was coming over, so she kept
bugging me about it,” said Gary, a
native of Walnut Grove, Mo. “So I
said fine, I will see if we can do it and
we went and talked to the hospital
sergeant major, Command Sergeant
Major Ronald Dean,” said Gary.
“He (Dean) was friends with
Command Sgt. Maj. (John) Caldwell,
and he recognized my name,” Gary
said. “So he said sure, ‘I will take
them both’ and found two Soldiers
who were willing to work at the hospital and switched us out.”
The 3rd ACR has enjoyed its
share of success in the area of reenlistment as 1,548 troopers raised
their hands during fiscal 2004.
For Gary, who met Lily at Fort
Carson’s Turkey Creek Recreation
Ranch where she was working as a

Photo by Capt. Russell Nowels

Sergeants Lily and Gary Boaz, Medical Troop, Support Squadron, 3rd
Armored Cavalry Regiment, raise their right hands and repeat the oath
of re-enlistment. The married couple volunteered to deploy to Iraq in
support of Operation Iraqi Freedom and stay in the Army together.
trail ride guide, the choice to stay
with the regiment was easy.
“3rd ACR is where I started my
Army career as a private,” Gary said.

“I had a small tour with a different
unit, but we were able to come back.
This is where I started my career and
this is where I’d like to finish it.”

You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley
• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

Services are as follows:
Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting

BEING CALLED UP? MOBILIZING? DEPLOYING?

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS
ABOUT YOUR CAR INSURANCE,

CALL YOUR GEICO DIRECT REPRESENTATIVE TODAY.

We are located at the corner of Fontaine and Powers
7925 Fontaine Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80925
AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org

Find Your New Home Today!!

Military First
Cash Back Incentives to
Active Duty Military!

540-6409
Conveniently located
near Ft. Carson

www.BetterView.cc
RE/MAX Properties, Inc./Medeiros Group

If you’ve had a recent change in your duty status, get in touch with GEICO immediately.
We offer: Discounts for active duty, guard, reserve and retired military ✪ Offices near most
military bases ✪ Reduced coverage for secured/stored vehicles ✪ Emergency deployment
discounts. We’ve served the military since 1936 and we’re standing by you now. Call us.

(719) 622-3080 |1835 S. Academy Blvd. | Colorado Springs
At Bally Plaza
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10th CSH conducts field training
by Pfc. Clint Stein
Mountaineer staff
A Soldier in the 3rd Armored
Cavalry Regiment underwent surgery
Monday — not at Evans Army
Community Hospital or a remote location in Iraq, but in a field located
behind the Fort Carson Post Exchange.
The Soldier was a part of the
10th Combat Support Hospital’s surgical exercise to help prepare the
unit for deployment to Central
Command’s area of responsibility
sometime in October.
The hospital site was set up on
May 9 by the unit, and Lt. Col.
Steven Drennan, acting commander,
said it was a very labor-intensive
process. From the time set up begins,
emergency medical treatment can be
conducted in about three hours, surgeries can startup within 24 hours and
the hospital is completely functional
within 72 hours, said Drennan.
“Everyone (10th CSH) works on
the construction of the site; it’s a
huge undertaking with a lot of backbreaking work,” said 1st Sgt. Rocky
Postelle, first sergeant for Company

B, 10th CSH.
The hospital was composed of
several tents connected to each other
in a maze of hallways. There were
two 100,000-watt generators that
powered the hospital, including a
central air-conditioning system.
After the site was erected,
Postelle said Soldiers then took their
positions of duty within the hospital.
When the hospital was ready for
patients, a staff of 111 personnel
manned the complex. The hospital
was complete with its own lab, pharmacy, radiology department, operating room and dining facility.
The hospital also was equipped
with a wireless computer networking
system to help keep track of patients
and their medical records. Each of
the different wards had laptop computers for access to a central database, which held medical information on patients at the training hospital or from EACH.
“This system allows us to keep
track of patients coming in and out
of the hospital much easier than
paperwork,” said Pfc. Benjamin

Photo by Pfc. Clint Stein

Spc. Edson Aguiar, 3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment, is prepped for
surgery by 2nd Lt. Nickie Lacer, center, and Spc. Jose Santiago, left,
during a 10th Combat Support Hospital surgical exercise Monday.
Gairrett, communication systems
operator.
As part of the exercise, Troop
Medical Clinics 9 and 10 were
housed at the site. Patients who used

either of these clinics for sick call
checked in at the patient administration division located in one of the
See SURGEX Page 18

Lights Out?
We specialize in bulbs and lighting items
that are hard to find or others can’t get.
Don’t have all the right stock numbers?
We cross reference and supply any
bulb that is made.
Don’t waste your valuable time running all over town trying to
find the right bulb. We stock over 4,000 lamp types – from
LCD projectors to general lighting.

BULBS PLUS, INC.

Phone 632-2670 • 2217-B E. Platte Avenue
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Misc.
Officer Candidate School Board
—The next Officer Candidate School
Board will be Sept. 12 at
Headquarters, Department of the
Army. Those interested should pick up
application forms from the 502nd
Personnel Services Battalion in building 1118, room 208 as soon as possible. The original application packet
plus two copies must be turned into
the same location by July 11. The
local board will be at the Elkhorn
Conference Center July 21 and 22
from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, contact Staff Sgt. Willis or
Spc. Palamountain at 526-2295.
Wounded veterans — Combatwounded veterans are invited to join
the Military Order of the Purple Heart
Chapter 423, which provides veterans’ assistance, scholarships, community service and much more. For more
information, call Latoya Lucas at
391-7794.

CIF Hours
Central Issue Facility hours of
operation:
Regular business hours
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays from 7:30 a.m. to noon
and 12:30 to 3 p.m. and Fridays from
7:30 a.m. to noon.
Initial issues
Mondays through Fridays from
7:30 to 10:10 a.m.
Partial issues
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays from 12:30 to 3 p.m.
Cash Sales
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays from 12:30 to 3 p.m.
Direct exchange
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays from 12:30 to 3 p.m.
Report of survey
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m.
and 12:30 to 3 p.m.
Partial turn-ins
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays from 12:30 to 3 p.m.
Full turn-ins
Appointments are scheduled

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays, call 526-3321.
Effective immediately: replacement
will be scheduled Monday, Thursday
and Friday mornings. Demobilized
units tentatively have Tuesdays and
Wednesdays to schedule out processing. Mobilization units will schedule
unit direct exchange by appointment.
Unit supply sergeants will collect
Soldiers’ DX items and schedule CIF
appointments. A CIF employee will
work one-on-one with a supply
sergeant.
Active-duty units — Permanent
change of station/end of time in service/chapters/retirees will make an initial out processing appointment
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Fridays for turn-in. All follow-on
appointments (14 OCIE items or less)
will be scheduled if needed.
Bulk issue and turn-ins — by
appointment only. Appointments can
be made with Kristine Harald at
526-3321. POC for this information
is Frank Howard, CIF supervisor at
526-6477.

Laundry Service
Post Laundry Service — The
post laundry service provides free
laundry service to Soldiers for government-owned property only. Items
issued by the Central Issue Facility
should be cleaned at the post laundry
prior to turn in. Allow extra time for
items to return from the cleaners. It is
not recommended to pick up your
equipment on the same day as the
scheduled CIF appointment. Turn
around for service is 72 hours. No
appointment is necessary.
The post laundry will not clean
personal items like battle dress uniforms, boots, tent pegs, canteens,
entrenching tools or wet-weather gear.
Material TA-50 items that can be
washed include: sleeping bag assembly, chemical suits, Gortex, ruck sacks,
coveralls, CVC jackets and most web
equipment.
Hours of operation are 7:30 a.m.
to noon and 12:30 to 3:45 p.m.,
Mondays through Fridays, except holidays. For information, call 526-8806
or 526-8804.

Briefings
Recruiting briefing — A recruiting briefing will be held Thursday for
the 160th Special Operations Aviation
Regiment (Airborne). The 160th is the

nation’s only special operations aviation unit. The unit provides rotary wing
support to multi-service special operations units to include Rangers, Special
Forces, as well as naval, air and Marine
forces. Briefings will be held at 10
a.m. and 2 p.m. at 4th Squadron, 3rd
ACR Hangar, building 9633, room 210.
For more information or to request an
application for the unit, call (270) 7989819, DSN 635-9819, or e-mail
recruiters@soar.army.mil.
Special Forces briefings —
Special Forces briefings will be conducted weekly in building 7450, room
100 at the 10th Special Forces Group
compound. The briefing times are
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. and noon.
The Army’s Special Forces is a
strategic, multi-purpose force capable
of rapid response to various contingencies around the world. Called “Green
Berets,” these highly-skilled Soldiers
are trained in unconventional warfare,
foreign internal defense, direct action,
special reconnaissance, combating terrorism, information operations and
counter proliferation.
Special Forces candidates must be
mature and self-motivated; open and
humble; and better conditioned physically and emotionally than the average
Soldier. All interested male Soldiers,
privates first class to staff sergeants,
and second and first lieutenants are
encouraged to attend. For more information, contact Sgt. 1st Class Bill
Roepe at 524-1461.
The Army Career and Alumni
Center briefing — The Army Career
and Alumni Program preseparation
briefing is required for all departing
servicemembers. The current ACAP
policy is to register personnel ending
time in service one year out and
retirees two years out. All users of
ACAP must know their Army Knowledge Online user name and password.
If you do not know your AKO user
name or password, call (877) 2568737. The Army Portal, Army
Knowledge Online, is the way that the
Army does business and it can automatically send military servicemember
specific communications based on the
actions rather than waiting for information to be requested, saving time
and resources. ACAP briefings are
held on Mondays through Thursdays
from 7:30 to 10 a.m. Everyone must
report to ACAP by 7:15 a.m. in building 1118, room 133 across from the
Welcome Center. Call 526-1002 or

526-0640 to schedule a briefing.
Are you at end of time in service? — If you are within 120 days of
end of time in service, you must
immediately call 526-2607 or 5262599 to make your appointment for
your mandatory Reserve Component
Briefing.
The Commanding General’s
Newcomers’ Brief — The briefing is
the third Wednesday of each month, 1
to 3 p.m. at McMahon Theater.

Hours of operation
Education center hours of
operation — The Mountain Post
Training and Education Center’s
hours for certain programs and services are as follows:
Counselor Support Center —
Mondays through Thursdays, 7:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. and Fridays, 11 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
Army Learning Center and Basic
Skill Classes — Mondays through
Thursdays, 9 a.m. to noon. Closed on
training holidays.
Defense Activity for NonTraditional Education Support and
Advanced Personnel Testing —
Mondays through Fridays, 7:30 to
11:30 a.m. and 12:15 to 4:15 p.m.
Closed on training holidays.
Basic Skills Education Program/
Functional Academic Skills Training —
Mondays through Thursdays, 1 to 4
p.m. Closed on training holidays.
eArmyU Testing — Mondays and
Wednesdays through Fridays, 8 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Closed on training holidays.
Military Occupational Specialty
Library — Mondays through Fridays,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Closed on training
holidays.
Claims Division hours — The
Claims Division office hours are
Mondays through Thursdays from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m, closed Fridays federal
and training holidays.
To make a personnel claim, one
must attend a mandatory briefing
which is given Mondays and
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. At
the briefing, one must submit a DD
1840/1840R. Submit completed claims
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The Claims Division Office is
located on the first floor of the Office
of the Staff Judge Advocate, building
6285, 7086 Albanese Loop. For more
information during office hours, call
526-1355 or for emergency claims
questions, call 526-1352.

Dining Schedule
Wolf Inn (building 1444)
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Weekdays
7 to 9 a.m.
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Weekends
7:30 to 9 a.m.
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
4:30 to 6 p.m.

Striker Inn (building 2061)
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Weekdays
7 to 9 a.m.
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Weekends
7:30 to 9 a.m.
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
4:30 to 6 p.m.

Patton Inn (building 2161)
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Weekdays
7 to 9 a.m.
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Closed

Weekends
7:30 to 9 a.m.
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Closed

Cav Inn (building 2461)

May 20 to May 25

Exceptions

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Weekdays
7 to 9 a.m.
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
5 to 7 p.m.

Weekends
7:30 to 9 a.m.
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
4:30 to 6 p.m.

La Rochelle Inn (building 7481)
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Weekdays
Closed
Closed
Closed

Weekends
Closed
Closed
Closed

Long Knife Inn (building 9612)
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Weekdays
7 to 8:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Closed

Weekends
Closed
Closed
Closed
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Lose some inches ...

Weight control available for troops
by Sgt. Chris Smith
Mountaineer staff
Many Soldiers have either heard
or participated in the mocking of
overweight Soldiers by calling the
unit’s solution to overweight Soldiers
“fat boy PT.”
The Mountain Post Wellness
Center offers a solution for overweight Soldiers who wish to rid
themselves of the moniker “fat
boy.” The weight control program is
an option for Soldiers who either
fail their weight requirements and
are command referred or are worried that they will be, said Capt.
Annie Chichoki, deputy director of
the wellness center and division
nutritionist.
“Soldiers actually come here and
ask, ‘Where’s the fat dietician?’ I
always say, ‘What did you just say?’
It’s the active-duty weight control
program,” said Chichoki.
The purpose of the program is
not to highlight the fact a Soldier is
overweight by making quips about
it, but rather to help Soldiers keep
healthier diets and lives. When
Soldiers enroll, they will be partici-

Photo by Sgt. Jon Wiley

Soldiers needing to fight a war against their waistline can turn to the
Mountain Post Wellness Center for help.
pating in a two-part class focusing
on basic nutrition and keeping a
healthy weight.
It is not uncommon for Soldiers
to turn to fad diets as a quick fix to
their problems. The diets are often
just short-term solutions.
“A great majority of those (fad
diets) are, ‘Well, it worked for me at
first and then I took myself out of
the diet and now I’ve regained the

Washington Mutual
HOME LOANS

VA
Loan Specialist
Get up to 100% financing with a VA loan from
Washington Mutual Home Loans

Simply take advantage of this offer and receive a 2
night getaway.

Is it time to buy a new home?
Is it time to refinance your home?
1. Sit down with one of our Loan Consultants for a free, no obligation
evaulation to explore home financing opportunities.
2. Enjoy a 2 night getaway on us.
3. It’s just that simple!
4. Call for an appointment today!

• No down payment required for certain loan amounts
• Cash-out refinances available
• Gift funds may be used to cover closing costs

(719) 260-4400
7630 N. Academy Blvd
Colorado Springs,
CO 80920
Henry and Cathy Mora
Senior Loan Consultant

Taffee Anhder
Loan Consultant

Erick Wright
Loan Consultant

weight and more and now I don’t
know what to do,’” Chichoki said.
The Soldiers are taught about
physical activity and exercise recommendations. The changes in guidelines, as the old guideline was 30
minutes of cardiovascular activity
three to four times a week, and the
new guideline specifies 60 minutes
most days of the week, Chichoki
said. One thing that is emphasized in

the training is not to rely on unit PT
to get the work done.
A three-day diet plan must also
be performed in which Soldiers
write down everything they consume. Then they analyze the intake
and calculate their caloric need.
Then using the food-guide pyramid,
calculate that into meal plans including three meals a day and at least
one snack.
“One of the things Soldiers do
when they are trying to lose weight
is to skip meals ... and it doesn’t
really work that way,” said Chichoki.
While some Soldiers may wonder how eating more can help them
lose weight, Chichoki said it is a
solution dealing with enhanced
metabolism. The body eats muscle
tissue as a result of a lack of food
and leaves body fat, so eating more
often helps the body burn fat as long
as it’s nuritious food.
The program, while demanding
for the Soldiers, is successful for
those who stick with it, said
Chichoki. Soldiers wishing to learn
more can contact the wellness center
at 526-3887 for more information.
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Armed Forces Luncheon honors military
by Pfc. Clint Stein
Mountaineer staff
The Colorado Springs Chamber of Commerce
Military Affairs Council held a luncheon and awards presentation at the Broadmoor International Center for servicemembers and citizens of the local community May
12 to celebrate Armed Forces Week.
A total of 12 nominees from the Army and Air Force
were up for the Outstanding Enlisted Person of the Year
in three different categories.
Staff Sgt. Willie Henard, Dental Activity, was one
of three Soldiers representing the Army and Fort
Carson as Outstanding Enlisted Person of the Year,
and won the E-5/E-6 category. The Army nominees
for the other categories were Spc. Damian Lopez for
the E-1/E-4 category and Sgt. 1st Class Denny Nelson
for the E-7/E-8 category.
During the introduction of the 2005 enlisted candidates, all 12 nominees were awarded a Military
Affairs Council medal for their achievements and service. Bob Stein, vice chair, Military Affairs Council,
congratulated the nominees as he presented each of
them with the award.
Before the final awards presentation, Air Force Gen.
Lance Lord, commander of Air Force Space Command,
Peterson Air Force Base, gave the keynote address.
Lord spoke of the humble service and dedication
that the deployed men and women in uniform perform
on a daily basis. “They’re not fighting for glory; they
fight for what they believe in — America.”
The reason there is an Armed Forces Week is to provide education projects about the military to civilians and
to honor the servicemembers for their efforts in keeping
America free and safe, Lord said.

“We can’t forget who serves us,” he said, “We
must also let the spouses know how much we appreciate their support as well.” Lord continued to speak
about the importance of recognizing what servicemembers in Iraq and Afghanistan are doing for not
only the Iraqi people, but for Americans. “We live in
the greatest country on Earth, but we must protect
it,” he said.
At the conclusion of Lord’s speech, he began to
speak of the award nominees and the personal example they show of what a fine servicemember is made
of. “These men and women are not in search of
accolades, but satisfaction of knowing they gave
their all for achievement,” said Lord.
Photo by Pfc. Clint Stein
After Lord spoke highly of the award nominees, Staff Sgt. Willie Henard receives the Outstanding
the winners were of the three different categories
Enlisted Person of the year award for the E-5/E-6
were announced and brought on stage to receive a
category from left, Air Force Gen. Lance Lord,
trophy. Henard said he was honored when they
Mike Shaw and Bob Stein at the Broadmoor.
called his name as winner of the E-5/E-6 category.
Fort Carson command sergeant major, for the Chamber
“This was one of the most visible and highly recogMilitary Affairs Council board.
nized awards I’ve ever received,” said Henard.
The Chamber Military Affairs Council judges were
Although Henard said he had been to a lot of boards
made-up of six retired military personnel and one active
for promotions and Soldier of the Month, the Chamber
board was much different. “It was nothing like a military military member. The judges took more than the nominees’ military record into account when choosing a winboard,” said Henard, “It was more relaxed and informal,
ner. “They wanted to know about my involvement in the
which was surprising.”
Along with a medal and trophy, Henard also received community and volunteer work,” said Henard.
Henard has been in the Army for 13 years and
about $8,000 worth of prizes and certificates from hotels,
serves as the training noncommissioned officer for
restaurants and many other area businesses. “I can’t
DENTAC. Some of his accomplishments include:
believe the value of the gifts for winning this,” he said.
Soldier of the Quarter 1998, NCO of the Month and
Before Henard could be eligible for any of the
NCO of the Quarter 2002, Expert Field Medical Badge,
awards or gifts, he had to undergo an extensive board
Gold Shutsinsneer Badge, NCO of the Quarter and
process and then be recommended by Command Sgt.
Soldier of the Year 2004.
Maj. Terrance McWilliams, 7th Infantry Division and
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Fallen heroes ...

Cav honors ‘band of brothers’ in Iraq
by Sgt. 1st Class Donald Sparks
3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment Public Affairs
FOWARD OPERAING BASE SYKES, Iraq —
Rather than struggle to hold back his tears any longer,
Sgt. 1st Class John Kaczor, decided to let the rain
wash them away. The platoon sergeant assigned to
Troop G, 2nd Squadron, 3rd Armored Cavalry
Regiment had just spoken during a joint memorial service to honor four fallen comrades May 2 on a day
filled with cumulus, gray clouds in the sky.
His Soldier, Pfc. Ricky Rockholt, along with fellow 3rd ACR trooper, Pvt. Robert Murray Jr., and two
Soldiers from Company A, 1st Battalion, 5th Infantry
Regiment, 1st Lt. William Edens and Sgt. Eric Morris,
were killed in action April 28 when their vehicle was
struck by an improvised explosive device.
“First, I would like to say Pfc. Rockholt was one
of my dismounts, and he was also a friend,” Kaczor
said. “He was a very caring person who would always
put himself out to help a friend.”
Kazcor continued, “I know he would have rather

Photo by Sgt. 1st Class Donald Sparks

The Stetsons of fallen Grim Troop troopers
Pfc. Ricky Rockholt and Pvt. Robert Murray,
Jr., are in view of a Soldier during the playing
of “Taps” at the joint memorial service at
Forward Operating Base Sykes, Iraq.

been out on that mission than back in the FOB
(Forward Operating Base) safe, because his friends
were out there and around them is where he belonged.”
In the end, Kazcor released his tears to blend with
the rain.
At the service, Lt. Col. Christopher Hickey, 2nd
Squadron commander, spoke about the two cavalry
scouts who served proudly under his command. He
also gave praise to the two infantrymen who served,
fought and died side by side on the battlefield.
“Today we honor four great Americans who gave
their life to their country,” Hickey said. “Although they
were from different units, they were all American
Soldiers serving as part of a mission which is bigger
than any one of us; to make Iraq a safe and secure
environment in order to quell a looming threat to the
safety of their fellow Americans.”
Hickey concluded his heartfelt remarks by challenging his troopers to honor their fallen comrades
by accomplishing the mission they came here to
complete.
“As their commander, I feel a terrible loss, but at
the same time I am proud to have had such outstanding
Soldiers in my command,” Hickey said.
Rockholt enlisted in the Army in February 2003
and upon completion of One Station Unit Training at
Fort Knox, Ky., his first unit of assignment was 4th
Squadron, 7th Cavalry at Camp Gary Owen, South
Korea. He arrived to 3rd ACR at Fort Carson in August
2004 and was assigned to Grim Troop.
Murray enlisted in the Army in May 2004 and
after completing OSUT at Fort Knox, he arrived to
Fort Carson in November. Murray was remembered by
Staff Sgt. Ryan Saurs.
“Private Murray brought a tremendous amount of
loyalty not just to the Army, squad, troop or platoon,
but also to his brothers,” Saurs said. “There was definitely an undeniable bond based on loyalty and trust
between Murray and his brothers … As we continue to
mourn Murray’s passing, we need to honor him by
hanging on the loyalty, trust and love he brought our
family and our unit, and remember him, as he would
want to be.”
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Photo by Sgt. 1st Class Donald Sparks

Sgt. Jason Merril comforts Sgt. Christopher
Burnham, following the memorial service at
Forward Operating Base Sykes, Iraq, to honor
two of their fallen comrades, 1st Lt. William
Edens and Sgt. Eric Morris.
The most fitting tribute of the joint memorial service came from Capt. Matthew Howell, Troop G commander, who called the two other members from
Company A, “our Band of Brothers.”
“Just as the infantry motto says, ‘Follow me!’
you led us through the deadly streets of Tal Afar
during the right-seat ride process,” Howell said. “I
find great comfort in the fact that our men were
together that day, taking the fight to the enemy, and
more importantly that they were not alone when
they paid the ultimate sacrifice … You, too, have
been the ‘Bravest of Rifles.’ ”

Support the
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Photos by Sgt. Chris Smith

Final salute ...
ABOVE: Sgt. Emilio Espinoza salutes during the playing of “Taps” as a
member of the color guard from 32nd Transportation Company looks on at
a memorial service held Wednesday at Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel. The service was for six Soldiers of the 2nd Brigade Combat Team who have
recently died in Iraq. Their names are as follows: Spc. James H. Miller IV,
Spc. Francisco G. Martinez, Spc. Samuel S. Lee, Sgt. Angelo L. Lozada,
Sgt. Tromaine Toy and Spc. Randy L. Stevens. LEFT: Kent Hiestand renders a salute with bagpipes during the service.
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Sexual assault ...
Army trains advocates for victims
by Sgt. Chris Smith
Mountaineer staff
There has been an abundance of
long running, poor-taste jokes and
stories concerning sexual abuse in
the military. Some of these jokes are
based on truths that the military is
hoping to squelch with the use of
unit victim advocates.
The UVAs came from recommendations from a Department of
Defense task force on sexual assault
that came about as a result of incidents that occurred at the Air Force
Academy, said Jeanne Koss, who
oversees the Family Advocacy
Program and Victim Advocacy
Services for Army Community
Service.
A UVA’s primary job is to serve
as an assistant to victims of sexual
assault. Two Soldiers per battalion
are being designated to attend the
UVA training and serve as frontline
victim advocates. Six sites were
selected for the training: Europe,
Hawaii, Korea, Fort Bragg, N.C.,
Fort Lewis, Wash. and Fort Carson.
Once trained, the UVAs will assist
victims.
“They are not intended to be
counselors in any way, they are
intended to have information,”
said Koss of the UVAs’ duties. “So
then they can point a victim in the
right direction. In other words, they
can let them know how the system
can help.”
Victims will now be afforded
more opportunity than in the past,

said Koss. Before recent changes,
victims would often be required to
talk to Criminal Investigative
Division about their incident or risk
being charged with being an uncooperative witness. Recent changes
allow Soldiers only to talk about
what they want to.
The trainees had to meet a lot of
requirements to be selected as a
UVA. A new policy, called restricted
communication, allows victims to
only give information they want,
Koss said.
“A lot of times victims don’t
want to come forward because then
their actions will be brought forward in the court proceeding,”
explained Koss.
UVAs will be trained in these
dynamics of sexual assault and what
resources are available: medical, law
enforcement, legal, going to a hospital to be examined, ACS to see a victim advocate, going to CID to give a
statement or working with JAG, Koss
said. All of the units on post are
sending Soldiers. In-country training
will be given to deployed units as
well that are not present for the current training.
The training and change came
about not only due to incidents at
the academy.
“There were allegations of victims returning or victims who were
over in (Operation Iraqi Freedom)
who were reporting that when they
went to commanders or their leaders
with claims of sexual assault, that

Unit Victim Advocates
•
•
•
•
•

Confidential support
Information suppliers
Two per battalion
Army-wide requirement
Available to all Soldiers

those cases were not handled well,”
said Koss. “In the past a lot of victims have been blamed for what happened to them or there were actions
taken against the victims and not any
actions taken against the perpetrators responsible.”
The task force recommended
their changes based on these incidents. The changes are also to
encourage reporting of these incidents. In the past, the reporting
of sexual assault incidents was not
that common.
“I worked in this area doing victim advocacy with both domestic
violence and sexual assault victims
overseas in the early ’80s and I
remember being told, because we

Gail Olezene,
instructor, teaches
future unit victim
advocates about
victim sensitivity
when supporting
a victim of sexual
assault at the
Sheraton Hotel
Tuesday morning.
The Soldiers were
attending a full
day of training to
become UVAs for
their units.

Photo by Sgt. Chris Smith

were training unit victim advocates,
that we only have a few of these a
year,” Koss said. “Well, once we
had these people trained, we were
having at least the same number
every month.”
For Koss, as soon as resources
were made available, victims came
forward. Without resources or when
people feared being punished for
reporting, assault reports weren’t as
common. The effects of assaults
often leave the victim traumatized,
said Koss.
“What happens to a rape victim
is initially, you feel control or power
over your own life is taken away,”
Koss said of the effects sexual
assault has on the victim. “We have
to give it back to the person and
that’s why we’re giving them choices
in how they want to have their sexual
assault responded to, that’s giving
them their power back.”
The training and changes are
planned to be long term, Koss said.
Soldiers can expect to have someone
to approach for help with sexual
assault problems.
Soldiers who wish to talk to an
advocate, yet do not know how, can
call Koss at 526-0444 for more
information and to be steered in the
right direction for help.
ACS will have a staff of advocates to not only help victims
personally but to train new UVAs
as well.
With the changes being made
across the Army, Soldiers will be
able to expect to receive access to
advocates of sexual assault for any
future incidents, regardless of where
they may be stationed.
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Miscellaneous
Commissary closure — The Fort Carson
Commissary will close June 6 at 5 p.m. and remain
closed June 7 and 8, due to store expansion.
However, there will be a case lot sale June 7 and 8 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mowing schedule — The mowing schedule for
May for GMH Housing will be: Sioux, Shoshoni and
Apache Monday; Sioux, Shoshoni and Apache
Tuesday; Blackfoot, Kiowa Wednesday; Ute Hill,
Cheyenne Thursday and Choctaw and Cherokee May
31.
Thrift Shop — The Fort Carson Thrift Shop is
holding a clothing giveaway Saturday at 9 a.m. For
more information, call 526-5966.
JPPSO Closure — The Joint Personal Property
Shipping Office will be closed Friday because of
fire-alarm testing. JPPSO will reopen May 31 at 7:30
a.m. If you have an emergency or need immediate
assistance, contact Mr. Hickens at 554-9229.
Help wanted — Fountain-Fort Carson school
district has openings for food service workers and a
central kitchen manager for the 2005/2006 school
year. For more information, call Dawn at 383-1334 or
apply in person at 11355 Old Pueblo Road, Fountain.
Heating/Cooling Change — the Directorate of
Public Works has begun the seasonal transition from
heating to cooling. As always, the transition will be
completed by type of facility to maximize comfort
for the occupants and users of all the facilities.
Following is the schedule for the transition:
Monday: child-care, medical, dental and community service facilities as well as the post headquarters.
Tuesday to June 6: All billeting facilities and
buildings located in the following blocks — 800
through 1600; 1800 through 2700; 2900 through
3200; 3600 through 3800; 7400; 8000 and 9000.
June 7 to June 14: Industrial area of installation
and all buildings located in the following blocks —
200 through 900; 6000; 6100; 7400; 9600 and all outlying areas.
June 15 to June 22: All motor pools, warehouses
and storage facilities.
For more information, contact Don Fuhrman at
526-2215.
Armed Forces Day — The Wild Horse Casino in
Cripple Creek is honoring the military, both active
duty and retired, on Armed Forces Day Saturday, with
a free lunch, 1,000 points on the Horse Shoe Players
Card (worth $5), and free hand-waving flags to the
first 200 military guests. This events kicks off a
Military Appreciation promotion that offers a free
lunch feature every Monday and 1,000 points every
month, just for asking.
In addition, the casino is also sponsoring a blood
drive with Bonfils Blood Bank from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. The blood drive requires reservations; registrants
can contact Susan Commeford at 686-7231 or scommeford@thewildhorsecasion.com.
Head Start alumni campaign — In honor of its
40th anniversary, Community Partnership for Child
Development, the nonprofit agency that operates the
local Head Start and Early Head Start programs, is
launching a communitywide campaign to locate
adults who formerly attended the Head Start
preschool program, as well as their families.
Personal success stories about how the program
influenced lives will be compiled and displayed
throughout the community later this year. CPCD will
host a Head Start anniversary celebration in October
with Head Start alumni as special guests.

Community
Alumni and families can contact CPCD with
their story and information. Call Jennifer Lange at
635-1536, ext. 323, or e-mail jlange@cpcd.org or
visit CPCD Web site at www.cpcdheadstart.org.
Summer Food Service Program — Through a
federal program, Fountain-Fort Carson School
District 8 will offer free breakfasts and lunches to
anyone 18 and under Mondays through Fridays,
beginning June 27 through July 21 (closed July 4).
Breakfast will be served from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. and
lunch will be served from 11:30 a.m to 12:30 p.m.
The meals will be offered at the following locations: Aragon Elementary (211 S. Main Street) and
Mountainside Elementary.
Father’s Day Web site — Stars and Stripes, the
only daily publication serving the U.S. military, will
be posting Father’s Day messages on its Web site at
www.stripes.com.
To send a free message, visitors may go to
www.stripes.com and click on the Father’s Day button. Father’s Day messages can be posted beginning
Monday through May 27.
Operation Purple Summer Camp — Registration for Operation Purple Summer Camp for children of deployed servicemembers began April 15 and
will run through Sunday. The camp provides summer
camp experiences for more than 2,000 children
whose parents are deployed in the U.S. armed forces.
For more information, visit the National Military
Family Association’s Web site at www.nmfa.org.
Yard sales — The annual Fort Carson Mayors
Yard Sales are held twice a month, April through
December, on the first and third Saturday of the
month, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Single Soldiers and military
families (active or retired) who reside off post also
have the opportunity to participate. On-post residents
can set up in front of their homes, while single
Soldiers and off-post residents can set up in the
Beacon School parking lot.
The Army Community Service Mayoral Program
Coordinator and the Housing Liaison office organize
and coordinate the yard sale with the help of military
police to reinforce the guidelines for the yard sale.
All Sellers must comply with all guidelines.
Schedule for yard sales is: Saturday; June 4 and 18;
July 2 and 16; Aug. 6 and 20; Sept. 3 and 17; Oct. 1
and 15; Nov. 5 and 19; and Dec. 3 and 17.
For additional information, please contact your
village mayor/deputy mayor or the mayoral program
coordinator at 526-1082 or 526-1049.
A.A. meeting — There is an Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting every Wednesday at Soldiers’
Memorial Chapel from 7 to 8 p.m. Anyone can
attend the meeting. For more information, call Frank
A. at 322-9766.
Kit Carson Activity Center — Fort Carson
Family Housing’s Kit Carson Activity Center is available for use by Fort Carson residents. The center can
be used for birthday parties, Bible studies and other
events free of charge. The center has a maximum
capacity of 60 people and includes a great hall, which
can be divided into two rooms, and a catering kitchen
that has a sink, refrigerator, two microwaves and several countertops. To reserve the center, call Christie
Fultz at 579-1042.
For other information about Fort Carson Family
Housing, call 226-2268.
Energy assistance — The Home Front Cares and
Energy Outreach Colorado are sponsoring a new
energy assistance grant available to all military personnel (active duty, reservists and National Guard)
who are assigned and live within the Pikes Peak
region and who need financial assistance.
Assistance is available to all military personnel
and family members in all ranks residing off-post or
off-base in the Pikes Peak region. Assistance consists
of a one-time payment of an energy bill such as gas,

electricity, oil, coal, propane, (or firewood or pellets
if only source of heat.)
Need for assistance for payment must first be
identified and verified by the Army Community
Service or Air Force Family Support Centers.
Tax center — The Fort Carson Tax Center is
open to assist customers in preparing 2004 taxes by
appointment only.
The tax center is in building 6284, 7086 Albanese
Loop, located off Woodfill Road, across from the
Colorado Inn.
For more information or to make appointments,
contact the tax center at 526-5572 or 526-5573.
Veterinary Treatment Facility — Fort Carson’s
Veterinary Treatment Facility has added an additional
phone line. The clinic can be reached for appointments by calling 526-3803 or 526-4520.

Claims against the estate
With the deepest regrets to the family of Spc.
Ricky William Rockholt, deceased. Anyone having
claims against or indebtedness to his estate should
contact 1st Lt. Aaron Scheer, 526-1943.
With the deepest regrets to the family of Spc.
Stephen Patrick Saxton, deceased. Anyone having
claims against or indebtedness to his estate should
contact 1st Lt. Stuart Smothers, 526-9598.
With the deepest regrets to the family of Pfc.
Robert Westley Murray Jr., deceased. Anyone having
claims against or indebtedness to his estate should
contact 1st Lt. Jeffrey Phillipy, 526-9598.
With deepest regrets to the family of Staff Sgt.
Thor Ingraham, deceased. Anyone having claims
against or indebtedness to his estate should contact
2nd Lt. Dan King, 526-1323.
With deepest regrets to the family of Pfc. Nicolas
Messmer, deceased. Anyone having claims against or
indebtedness to his estate should contact 2nd Lt.
Jonathan Martin, 426-2373.
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The clock’s ticking ...

Make the most of your time on earth
Commentary by Chap.
(Capt.) David Deppmeier
protestant chaplain
Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel
Whether you realize it or not, you’re losing your
marbles every day and you can’t get them back.
I learned this lesson from a story I once read
about a man who tuned into a radio talk show one
Saturday morning. He heard an elderly man call in
and talk with Tom, the show’s host.
“Well, Tom,” he said. “It sure sounds like
you're busy with your job. Hard to believe a young
fellow has to work 60 or 70 hours a week to make
ends meet.” Then he explained his theory of a
“thousand marbles.”
“The average person lives about 75 years,” he
said. “Multiply 75 times 52 weeks in a year and you
get 3,900. That’s the average number of Saturdays for
each person. By the time I realized this, I had lived
through over 2,800 Saturdays. I got to thinking that if
I lived to be 75, I only had about a thousand of them
left to enjoy.
“So I went to a toy store and bought every marble
they had. I ended up visiting three toy stores to round
up 1,000 marbles. I took them home, put them inside
a large, plastic container, and every Saturday since
then, I take one marble out and throw it away.
“I found that watching the marbles diminish
made me focus more on the really important things in
life. There’s nothing like watching your time on this
Earth run out to help you get your priorities straight.

“Now let me tell you one last thing before I sign
off and take my lovely wife out for breakfast. This
morning, I took the very last marble out of the container. I figure if I make it until next Saturday I’ve
been given a little extra time. And the one thing we
can all use is a little more time.”
That man makes a good point:
counting moments like marbles would
remind each of us just how fast our
days diminish and cause us to align
our priorities according to what’s
truly important.
Centuries ago, King David had
the “1000 marble theory” in mind
when he prayed, “Lord, remind me
how brief my time on Earth will be.
Remind me that my days are numbered, and that my life is fleeing
away.” (Psalms 39:4, NLT)
Our marbles are diminishing, our
time is ticking away and our days
might not be as many as we think.
In his book, “When I Relax, I
Feel Guilty,” Tim Hansel tells of a
thought-provoking article entitled, “If
You are 35, You Have 500 Days to Live.”
The article’s thesis is simple: when you subtract the
time you spend sleeping, working, tending to personal matters, hygiene, odd chores, medical matters, eating, traveling and miscellaneous time-stealers, a 35year-old only has 500 days left to live.

That article may be a bit dramatic, but it makes a
good point. We each need to make the most of the
time we’ve been given, especially since none of us
really knows when our time on Earth will end.
People say, “Time is money,” but it’s really
worth far more than money. As someone once wrote:
“To realize the value of a day,
ask someone who is battling cancer.
To realize the value of an hour,
ask a woman at an airport waiting to
meet her redeploying spouse.
To realize the value of a minute,
ask a Soldier who’s just missed a
formation.
To realize the value of a second, ask
a person who was nearly hit by a car.
To realize the value of a millisecond, ask a person who won a silver
medal in the Olympics.”
Only God knows the time we have
to live. But it’s up to us to invest it
wisely. As a clever poet once wrote,
“Just a tiny little minute, only 60
seconds in it.
Forced upon me; can’t refuse it.
Didn’t seek it; didn’t choose it.
I must suffer if I lose it; give account if I abuse it.
Just a tiny little minute, but eternity is in it.”
May God give each of us the grace to spend our
time wisely today … right down to the last second!

ATTENTION
All Brides & Grooms to be:

FULL STUCCO
$214,900
MODELS OPEN
DAILY
• 4BR, 3BA, 2-Car
Attached Garage
• 2,200 Sq. Ft. Finished
• Over 5 Acres
• Horses OK!

• FABULOUS VIEWS
• Appliances Package
• 15 Minutes south of
Colorado Springs
on I-25

(719) 382-0600 or
475-8600
Bring in this ad
for FREE AC
with purchase

LASIK EXPERIENCE
LASIK TECHNOLOGY
LASIK AFFORDABILITY
Freedom from glasses & contact lenses
with the new CustomVue* treatment
making Laser Vision correction safer
and more precise than ever.

Call today for a free consulation

576-5844
1805 E. Cheyenne Mt. Blvd.
www.eyecarecs.com

MYSTIC MEADOWS

EVENT & CONFERENCE CENTER
Presents:

“ENCHANTED WEDDING FESTIVAL”
Stroll 10 acres of beautiful landscape, Meet
Wedding Specialists, Enter the Fun, Bridal
Contests (and win cash prizes), Enjoy Free
Food, Paddle Boat Rides And More!

Sunday, May 22, 2005
12:00 noon - 4:00 p.m.
14275 S. State Highway 115
Colorado Springs, CO 80926
(719) 226-1700
www.mysticmeadows.biz
Admission: singles - $3 Couples - $5
50% of door proceeds donated to Care & Share
Bring this ad for Half off Admission!
Directions: just 11 miles south of the S. Academy Blvd & Hwy 115 intersection
and 400 yards south of mile marker 33 on the left
(You can’t miss the Big White Stallion on the sign!)

Mystic Meadows proudly offers
military discounts to our service men and women!
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Chapel
Serengeti Trek — Serengeti Trek
summer vacation bible school will be
June 13 to 17, 9 a.m. to noon at
Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel.
Volunteers are needed in the
important job of crew leader. Crew
leaders are guides and helpers for a
crew of five children in either
preschool or elementary age groups.
Crews rotate among various stations during the vacation Bible school
where other volunteers present the
Bible exploration, lead music and
crafts and direct games.
Interested persons should contact
Kathy Wallace at 392-4788 or Pat
Treacy at 524-2458.
Student registration is now underway and will conclude May 29 or
when all the spaces are filled. Registration must be completed at Soldiers’
Memorial Chapel, building 1500.
For more information, contact Pat
Treacy at 524-2458 or Dennis Scheck
at 526-5626.
Catholic Family Religious
Education — Registration is currently
underway for all Catholic Family
Religious Education programs.
Please complete the registration
forms at Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel
during duty hours and on Sunday
morning. Space is limited;
please register today. For information
contact Pat Treacy at 524-2458.

Day
Mon., Wed., Fri.
Tues., Thurs.
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday
Saturday

Time
noon
noon
5 p.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11 a.m.
12:15 p.m.
7 p.m.
4 p.m.

Service
Mass
Mass
Mass
Mass
CRE
Mass
Mass
RCIA
Reconciliation

Chapel
Healer
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Healer
Provider
Soldiers’
Soldiers’

Chapel Schedule
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Location
Evans Army Hospital
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Evans Army Hospital
Barkeley & Ellis
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday
Sunday
Tuesday

9 a.m.
9 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9 a.m.
11 a.m.
7 p.m.

Protestant
Protestant
Protestant
Prot./Gospel
Sun. School
Sun. School
PWOC
Contemporary
PYOC

Healer
Provider
Soldiers’
Prussman
Prussman
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Veterans’
Soldiers’

PROTESTANT
Evans Army Hospital
Barkeley & Ellis
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Barkeley & Prussman
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Magrath & Titus
Nelson & Martinez

Sunday

10:45 a.m.

Lutheran/Anglican Provider

LITURGICAL
Barkeley & Ellis

Contact Person
Fr. Gagliardo/526-7412
Chap. Amano/526-5769
Chap. Amano/526-5769
Chap. Amano/526-5769
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Fr. Gagliardo/576-7412
Chap. Amano/526-5769
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Chap. Amano/526-5769
Chap. Kincaid/526-7387
Chap. Borden/526-3711
Chap. Deppmeir/526-8011
Chap. Bowman/526-5513
Chap. Bowman526-5513
Dr. Scheck/526-5626
Chap. Deppmeir/526-8011
Chap. Martinez/526-8890
Ms. Scheck/231-9511
Chap. Mitchel/526-3888

JEWISH
For information and a schedule of Jewish Sabbath services, call the U.S. Air Force Academy Cadet Chapel at 333-2636.
Monday

6:30 p.m.

Family University

WICCA
Building 1161

Rhonda Helfrich/338-9464

NATIVE AMERICAN SWEATLODGE
Native American Sweatlodge ceremonies (He Ska Akicita Inipi) are offered to military dependents and Department of Defense personnel for traditional prayer and purification.
Fasting before the ceremony is recommended and refreshments are offered following the ceremony. Please call the following for information and directions: Michael Dunning 3825331 or 330-9537, or Zoe Goodblanket 442-0929.

Daily Bible readings: In order to assist in regular
scripture reading, the following scriptures are recommended. These scriptures are part of the common daily
lectionary which is designed to present the entire Bible
over a three-year cycle.

Friday - Psalms 139 & 2 John 13-14
Saturday - Psalms 140 & John 15-16
Sunday - Psalms 141 & John 17-18
Monday - Psalms 142 & John 19
Tuesday - Psalms 143 & John 20-21
Wednesday - Psalms 144 & Acts 1-2
Thursday - Psalms 145 & Acts 3-4

The Army Cycle of Prayer — Each
week the Office of the Army Chief of
Chaplains will highlight Army units, the Army
at large, the nation and religious organizations to focus prayer. You are invited to join
with the chaplain community and pray for
these individuals and organizations.
Pray this week for the following:
Unit: For the Soldiers, families and
leaders of 1st Brigade, 1st Infantry Division
headquartered at Fort Riley, Kan.
Army: For all battalion commanders
throughout the Army, that they might teach,
coach and mentor Soldiers in peace and
during this global was on terrorism, lead
them to victory.
State: For Soldiers and their families

from the state of North Carolina. Pray also
for Gov. Michael Easley, the state legislators
and municipal officials of the Tar Heel State.
Nation: or all the men and women in
uniform, who have made the ultimate sacrifice, laying down their life for this great
nation. We pray for all those who grieve the
loss of loved ones.
Religious: For all chaplain assistants
who as members of Unit Ministry Teams
ensure that Soldiers and their families can
exercise the freedom of their religious
beliefs.
For more information on the Army
Cycle of Prayer, or to pray for items from
previous weeks, visit the cycle’s Web site at
www.usarmychaplain.com.

Community

Please
Recycle

China Doll
Restaurant
All You Can Eat Lunch Buffet (11am-2pm)

• Built in 2004
• Over 2,500 s.f.
• 3 bedrooms, 3 baths
• 2 gas fireplaces
• $229,900

10% Discount with coupon
(Delivery, Carryout, Dine-In Only)

We Deliver To Ft. Carson Mon. - Sat.
*FREE Delivery - 4 Mile Radius
Open 7 Days a Week

579-8822 or 579-8833
3629 Star Ranch Rd.
Hours: Mon-Thurs 11am-9:30pm
Friday 11am-10pm
Saturday 12 noon -10pm
Sunday 4pm -9pm

• 2 bedrooms, 2 baths
• Spacious kitchen
• Backs to open area
• Attached garage
• $119,900

Sharon Roland

office • 719-598-6222
mobile • 719-659-2875
www.mcginnis.com/sroland

You will stay connected.
You are proud of your life in the military. In the Naval Reserve, you can
continue to serve your country on a part-time basis as you pursue what’s
best for your family, life and career. As a Reservist, you’ll continue to
accrue retirement points and benefit from the best insurance the military
has to offer. What’s more, you’ll stay connected. You’ll stay committed,
and you’ll stay strong. To learn more, visit our website or give us a call.

www.navalreserve.com
1-800-USA-USNR

From active duty to the Naval Reserve, this husband and wife team continue to make
their family and country proud. To learn more, go to navalreserve.com/bryonandtamara
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War on homefront ...

Group provides families comfort
by Pfc. Joann Kleinsmith
Mountaineer staff
When spouses are deployed, it can
be a very difficult time for family
members who wait patiently for their
safe return.
Army Community Service offers a
program where adults can come together to share feelings of loneliness, anxiety and fears they have about deployed
family members. Free child-care is provided during the sessions.
In fact, a new Soldier and family
readiness program called the
Deployment Support Group was developed for spouses of deployed servicemembers. This support group meets 1
to 2:30 p.m. Tuesdays at the Family
University, building 1161.
“Ultimately, it’s a place where they
can receive the support they need,” said
Jill Nugin, family advocacy programs
coordinator, ACS.
Although the program does not
have a specific guideline as to what
they do every Tuesday, they do take the
hour and a half to talk about the hopes
and fears, if any, family members have
about deployments.
“They (participants) ask how it’s

going to be when their spouses come
back from deployments — things like
post traumatic stress are often a concern,” said Nugin. “Breaking the news
(of deployments) to kids can also be difficult. They ask questions about how to
tell them (children). Family members
tend to ask a lot of questions about the
deployments. We get them the answers.”
The main coordinators of the program also check in with the participants to see where they are, as far as
their emotional stability and communication with their spouses.
“We talk a lot about communication. Sometimes we have to educate
the spouses on why some of the communication between their husband or
wife has stopped or is less frequent,
which depends on their job or unit,”
said Nugin.
Not all spouses of deployed servicemembers have an outlet for the
range of emotions they encounter on a
day-to-day basis, said Nugin.
“It’s (Family University) a place for
family members to share feelings about
deployments — to voice them out as
well as make suggestions,” she
explained.

Photo by Pfc. Joann Kleinsmith

Diane Houston, far right, shares her experiences with other members
of the support group. From left, May Harris and Ashley Benally listen
while Houston voices her concerns Tuesday.
“I was prior military and I’ve been
deployed before so I know what it’s
like. I came here (Family University) to
share my experiences as a (formerly)
deployed Soldier and it keeps me occupied while he (her husband) is gone,”
said Diane Houston, spouse of
deployed Soldier.
Lillian Myers, another spouse of a
deployed Soldier said, “I want to know

that what I’m going through is normal
and that I get support. I can talk about
my fears — like what if my husband
doesn’t come back or doesn’t come
back in one piece?”
If a spouse, friend or a family
member is deployed, the Deployment
Support Group can help. For more
information or to register for the program, call ACS at 526-4590.
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BUY NOW! - THESE OFFERS END JUNE 30, 2005

Wood Floors, Upgraded Cabinets,
Entertainment Centers, Coffee Tables...
Your home. Your choice.
Receive a

4,000

$

**

Furniture Gift Certificate
To American Furniture Warehouse on townhomes

Engle offers you up to

*

$

11,500

in design center features
On select Single-Family Homes

THIS SPRING WHEN YOU PURCHASE A NEW ENGLE HOME, YOU’LL ALSO GET UP TO
$11,500 IN DESIGN CENTER FEATURES* OR A $4,000 FURNITURE GIFT CERTIFICATE**
COLORADO SPRINGS

In Colorado Springs there is only one choice for a new
home builder and that’s Engle Homes. Choose from

1

single-family homes in Springs Ranch or Cross Creek with
a variety of ranch style, 2-story and main floor master

2

plans or exciting new row townhomes in the masterplanned community of Wolf Ranch. All three communities
are located near shopping, restaurants, the airport and
more. Visit our beautifully decorated models today or visit
us on the web at www.englehomescolorado.com.

THE OVERLOOK AT WOLF RANCH
NOW OPEN
Row townhomes
From the upper $100s
719.314.0444
SPRINGS RANCH
MODELS OPEN
From the upper $100s
719.591.9232
FOUNTAIN

3

1

2

3

CROSS CREEK
MODELS OPEN
Liberty Collection: From the mid $100s
Classic Collection: From the low $200s
719.382.7425

ENGLE HOMES FROM THE MID $100s TO THE LOW $300s
WWW.ENGLEHOMESCOLORADO.COM
Engle Homes Colorado, a division of TOUSA Homes, Inc. reserves the right to alter home specifications, options or price without notice or obligation. *Incentive amount is available on select single-family homes and varies per community. Contracts must be written on or before June 30, 2005 and financing must be obtained through Preferred
Home Mortgage Company to receive incentive. Promotion available on single family homes only, and is not valid with any other promotion, incentive or previous purchase. **$4,000 American Furniture Warehouse gift certificate given 30-45 days after closing. Promotion available on condominiums and townhomes only, and is not valid with any
other promotion, incentive or previous purchase. Equal Housing Lender. Illustrations are artists’ depictions only and may differ from the completed townhomes. This rendering is of a proposed townhome elevation, and exterior features and landscaping may vary. Engle Homes reserves the right to make modifications, revisions and changes in
its sole discretion and without prior notice. This rendering should not be relied upon as a representation, expressed or implied, of the final details of the completed townhome.
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SURGEX
From Page 5

A ‘special’ run ...
Lt. Col. Chad McRee, 759th
Military Police Batttalion commander, runs with the torch for
the 2005 Special Olympics along
with other military police
Tuesday morning at Fort Carson.
Carrying the torch was part of
an effort involving only law
enforcement agencies to carry
the torch to the olympic games
and raise awareness.
Photo by Sgt. Chris Smith

tents at the site.
From the time the hospital received its first
patients, it saw 73 sick-call patients, had 19 patients by
appointment and conducted 10 surgeries by Monday.
Spc. Edson Aguiar, from the 3rd ACR, was one
of the patients who received surgery at the hospital.
Aguiar said he was nervous at first, but his feelings
changed after he was transported from EACH to
the site.
“This (hospital) is so much nicer than I thought it
would be,” he said, “It’s exciting to be a part of their
(10th CSH) training.”
Although the 10th CSH conducted real-life
surgeries in the field, Drennan said they were very
selective on what kinds of people and surgeries they
conducted.
“We selected people who were already in good
health and surgeries that had little potential for complications,” said Drennan. Aguiar had a right bunionectomy performed on him Monday.
The goals of the training exercise were to not only
perform surgeries, but to provide a complete medical
facility. But Drennan said, in the field, a hospital like
the one used for the exercise is for temporary patients.
The mission of hospital in theater is to get patients
stabilized to transport to another hospital, or in mild
cases, treat their illness and get them returned to duty
within 72 hours, Drennan said. “There are no rehabilitative services conducted here.”
After the completion of the exercise, the unit will
tear down the complex and prepare for a field training
exercise with the 3rd Brigade Combat Team at the first
of June. Unlike the SURGEX, the FTX will consist of
hypothetical medical scenarios and will have a bigger
influence on force protection.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO
DONATE PLASMA!
IBR Plasma Center
NEEDS NEW DONORS!
JOIN FORCES WITH US!
HELP SAVE LIVES &
EARN UP TO
$180 ++ PER MONTH!
Bring a friend and
earn an extra $10 on
their 2nd donation!!!

NEW LOCATION
TO SERVE YOU
BETTER!
2502 East Pikes Peak
(at Pikes Peak and
Parkside)
CALL OR COME
IN TODAY!
635-5926
Bring in
THIS AD FOR A
$5 Bonus

100 1,000

$

to $

We Want To
MAKE YOU A LOAN!
CUSTOMERS CREDIT

719-594-0606
COLORADO SPRINGS AREA

1814 DOMINION WAY

Dublin & Academy • Next to Blockbuster
Licensed by the state of Colorado
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Prisoner of war ...

Shares story of own ‘Great Escape’
by Spc. Stephen Kretsinger
Mountaineer staff
A 92-year-old World War II veteran
spoke of his “great escape” when he
was a prisoner of war of Germany at
the Penrose Library in Colorado
Springs Sunday.
Retired Air Force Lt. Gen. A.P.
Clark was born at Schofield Barracks,
Hawaii, in 1913. He is a 1936 graduate
of the U.S. Military Academy, West
Point, N.Y., and completed flying training at Randolph Field, Texas, in 1937.
He then served at Selfridge Field,
Mich. By 1945, he had spent 33
months of his life in a German prisoner
of war camp.
“I was a fighter pilot in the Army
Air Corps,” said Clark. “I was second
in command of the fighter group which
was the first one to reach England in
1942. I was their first casualty in
action, which was very embarrassing,
of course, to me.
“We had many very young men,
just out of flying training, and they
were busy learning how to fly the ‘spitfire’ aircraft — a very fine aircraft
which was given to us by the British.”
Seven of the trainees, who had
enough experience, went down to fly
with the British in the South of
England.
“It was during the period when we
were flying with the Brits that we
launched a ‘fighter sweep’ over the

continent into France, which was occupied by the Germans,” said Clark.
“They had their fighter bases all along
the coast of the English Channel and
the North Sea. It was an attack on
Abbeville.
“I was shot down on that mission
and was immediately captured. I was
taken to a camp where all the British
airmen who had been captured since
the start of the war were imprisoned.
It was called Stalag Luft III, and it
was in Eastern Germany, which is
now Poland.”
Stalag Luft III was made famous
in “The Great Escape,” and Clark,
who was a lieutenant colonel at the
time, was the senior ranking officer
at the camp.
In 1942, there were 600 Brit airmen who had been captured and 1,000
noncommissioned officers who were
their crewmen and they were all in the
camp where Clark was taken.
“We lived in relatively crowded and
very shabby, wooden barracks in a
sandy plot that was cut out of a forest,”
said Clark. “Everywhere we looked,
there were trees. The security was very
tight. As the war went on, it got even
more crowded.”
The prisoners had to be innovative if they wanted even the simplest
of luxuries that many people might
take for granted.
“We had no utensils so we made

“The security in the camps was very tight, needless to say.
They counted twice a day in ranks and they were absolutely
petrified with people attempting to escape. We were attempting
to escape all the time and so it was a cat and mouse game.”
Retired Air Force Lt. Gen. A.P. Clark
Prisoner of war during World War II

Photo by Spc. Stephen Kretsinger

Retired Lt. Gen. A.P. Clark speaks to a crowd at the Penrose Library in
Colorado Springs Sunday. Clark spent 33 months at Stalag Luft III, a
German POW camp made famous in the ‘Great Escape.’
them,” said Clark. “We even had coffee
pots made out of tin cans.”
Escape was always on the prisoners’ minds, and they planned escapes
with great care.
“Security in the camps was very
tight, needless to say,” said Clark.
“They counted twice a day in ranks and
they were absolutely petrified with
people attempting to escape. We were
attempting to escape all the time and so
it was a cat and mouse game.
“The British had learned early in
the war that it had to be well organized and well coordinated to have
any success in escape,” said Clark.
“We had factories that were making
civilian clothes secretly. We had factories forging papers for gate passes,
train passes, travel passes, and it took
a great deal of intelligence to collect

the necessary information so we could
make plausible forged paper.”
Clark was branded the “most
dangerous man at Stalag Luft III”
by the camp commandant for coordinating and protecting numerous
escape attempts.
Though certainly trying, times
were not always tough in the camps.
The prisoners would think of creative
ways to pass the time while not plotting
for their freedom.
“We might think that we were all
pretty glum in these camps, but we
weren’t,” said Clark. “We had a lot of
practical jokes that we played. Many of
our boys from time to time received
‘Dear John’ letters from their girlfriends saying, ‘Sorry I couldn’t wait

Advertise
Your FSBO
For FREE

CHA-CHING
••

See POW, Page 28

∪

Def. (cha-ching) Slang used when someone’s action will
result in more money.

3.75

%
APY*

12 Month Certificate
$1,000 minimum

4.02

%
APY*

24 Month Certificate
$1,000 minimum

Marty Mindnich

CMSgt, USAF (Ret)
Broker Associate, GRI

Win $500
Has it been a while since you heard Cha-Ching? Bring in new deposits for a
great rate on 12 month and 24 month certificates, and for every $1,000 you
deposit, you will be entered into a drawing to win $500. Cha-Ching! Cha-Ching!
Hurry, this offer is only available through May 28, 2005.

www.aafcu.com

Enhance the skills you already have.
You’ve already gained impressive skills as a member of our
nation’s military. Now take your training above and beyond
with a part-time job in the Air Force Reserve. In most cases,
you’ll retain your rank and continue to accrue retirement
benefits. To learn more, go to www.afreserve.com/prior or
call 800-AFR-8279.

"Don’t Forget to
Call Home"

570-1015

MartysHomes.com

Call
593-8600

*APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Penalty for early withdrawal. Fees may reduce earnings. Offer available May 2, 2005- May 28, 2005. Certificates must be funded by May 31, 2005.
Certificate must be funded with monies not currently on deposit at Air Academy Federal Credit Union. May not be combined withany other offer. $500 winner will be notified June
1, 2005. Membership requirements & other restrictions apply. Branches in Colorado Springs, Fountain, USAFA, Monument, Castle Rock, Parker, & Highlands Ranch.

Your savings federally
insured to $100,000

NCUA

National Credit Union Administration,
a U.S. Government Agency

Federally insured by NCUA.

Fort Carson, Colorado
www.carson.army.mil
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Stay safe ...

Measures help prevent spread of WNV
by 1st Lt. Jason Wright
Fort Carson
Environmental Health
Summer is coming and so are the
mosquitoes.
West Nile season begins this
month. As other locations prepare for
the arrival of mosquitoes, Fort
Carson is in the final implementation
stage of its West Nile Virus
Surveillance Program. Although
researchers cannot predict the exposure rate of West Nile Virus, it is
necessary to take preventive measures in order to decrease the
chances of exposure.
Fort Carson, in conjunction with
El Paso County, has taken measures
to protect Soldiers, their families
and the surrounding areas.
Prevention and education is the best
defense against WNV. In addition,
Preventive Medicine and the
Directorate of Environmental
Compliance and Management are
providing pesticide applications and
equipment throughout post to assist
in mosquito surveillance and control.
This article provides general

Oil Change

$12.95

information and references that can
help prevent
and protect
you, your family
and Fort Carson
from WNV infections.
The primary means
of transmission to people
and animals are
through bites from
infected mosquitoes. Only certain
species of mosquitoes carry the virus and
very few mosquitoes
actually are infected. In
Colorado, WNV is
transmitted by a
species called
culex tarsalis,
which feeds in
the early morning and early
evening. During
the day they rest
in shady, secluded
areas, and they breed in almost any
source of standing water.
Mosquito-borne viruses are

Thank You Troops
for Your Service

Get Your
Vehicle Road
Ready!

Reg. $29

With 17 point
Inspection

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1985

930 Motor City Drive
Colorado Springs

BATTERY, ELECTRICAL SERVICE & SUPPLY, INC.

(719) 632-1327

ATTENTION
Military Do you have symptoms of vaginal
Women infection or urinary tract infection ?
(also called bladder infection or UTI)

If so, you may be eligible to test a
SELF-DIAGNOSIS & TREATMENT KIT
designed just for you!
•Requires only 2 visits
•You receive a thorough, personalized evaluation
•Great opportunity to learn more about
common women’s health issues
If you are eligible for military healthcare and are active
duty, retired, former active duty or reservist, please call:
Lynn Money, Nurse Practitioner at 524 - 3511, Ft. Carson
WMSD: Women in the Military Self-Diagnosis Project

maintained in a bird-mosquito-bird
cycle. Mosquitoes acquire
the virus through
feeding on an infected bird with the virus
in its blood. The virus is
transmitted to a new host
via the mosquito’s saliva
when the insect
bites another person or animal.
Person-to-person
transmission does not
occur. These viruses are
prevalent from May to
September when mosquitoes are most
abundant, but the
risk to humans
occurs primarily from
August through
early September.
Most people
who are infected
with mosquito-borne viruses do not
become ill or have symptoms. For
people who do become ill, the time

between the mosquito bite and the
f irst on set of symptoms range
from f ive to 15 days.
There are two different types of
WNV diseases for humans. The first
is viral fever syndrome, which
includes fever, headache and fatigue
that persist for about two to seven
days. According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, less
than 1 percent of people infected
with WNV will experience the second form of disease, encephalitis.
Encephalitis, an inflammation of the
brain, begins with a sudden high
fever and a headache, and then may
progress to stiff neck, disorientation, tremors and coma. Severe
infections can result in permanent
brain damage or death. Most deaths
occur in people more than 50 years
of age.
While there is no specific treatment for WNV, if you believe that
you may have become infected, you
should consult with your personal
health care provider.
See WNV, Page 28

MIKE SHAW BUICK • PONTIAC • GMC TRUCK INVITES YOU TO

TAKE THE WHEEL!
Guaranteed Credit Approval

No more running
around to 10
dealerships
No turn downs
No more excuses

With As
Little As
$500 Down

Operators are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week, call us
right now – day or night and let us help you get some new Wheels!
The sooner you reply, the sooner you’ll be taking the wheel on your
new vehicle, so call today!! Our loan service is entirely free.

24 Hour Confidential Approval Hotline

800-630-7386
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Giving back ...

Red Cross recognizes volunteers
by Pfc. Joann Kleinsmith
Mountaineer staff
Post volunteers were awarded certificates of
appreciation at the American Red Cross Volunteer
Recognition and Community Awards Luncheon May
12 at the Elkhorn Conference Center.
“Presenting the certificates gives recognition to
the long-term and short-term volunteers of Fort
Carson,” said Caryn Modawell, assistant station manager, American Red Cross.
The certificates of appreciation, which come with
pins, signify how many years the volunteer has been
volunteering. Pins are given out every five years.
“This (certificate) shows our appreciation for
their volunteering. That’s why we always try to have a
gift for our volunteers, and this year it was the blanket with the Red Cross symbol on it that we presented to them,” said Modawell. “It’s been established
that we (American Red Cross) do this (give out certificates of appreciation) annually.”
American Red Cross’ primary mission allows
family members to communicate with their deployed
servicemembers, especially in cases of emergency,
according to Modawell.
One of the other missions the Red Cross sets up
for Soldiers is what they call a “canteen service”
where Soldiers can come to a quiet place to read a
book or watch movies.
“This (canteen service) depends on location and
availability though. The place is really like a little

oasis to get away from their cares and worries of the
war,” said Modawell.
The many volunteers awarded at the luncheon
cover a wide range of different volunteer places on
post to include the Family Readiness Center, the wellness center, veterinary clinic, Evans Army
Community Hospital and overseas deployments.
“Some of them (volunteers) have been in other
places in Germany and other installations stateside
while they continue their volunteer services wherever
they go, practically,” said Modawell. “Employees who
have been overseas belong to Armed Forces
Emergency Services unit of the American Red Cross.
Some of us (volunteers) are mobile staff so that
means we can go on deployments with troops.”
The volunteers give their time on post anywhere
from an hour a week to every day. Some of the volunteers working at Evans were later hired.
“In the three technical years I've been here, four
people have been hired by Evans — they started out
as volunteers,” said Modawell.
A few of the volunteers get a little more back
than just getting a certificate of appreciation for their
service.
“I feel a satisfaction in being helpful and I enjoy
being around other volunteers,” said Mary Lou
Davenport, volunteer of 40 years.
Another volunteer, Margiarita Niewald said, “I
get a sense of pride in volunteering and thank
Soldiers whenever I get the chance.”

Photo by Pfc. Joann Kleinsmith

Caryn Modawell, assistant station manager
for American Red Cross, gives recognition to
the volunteers of Fort Carson in the American
Red Cross Volunteer Recognition and
Community Awards Luncheon May 12.
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Proudly Serving the Military

The
Alikar
Gardens

Shiatsu Health Spa
NEW
ION
O
L CAT

• Deep Tissue ~ Swedish ~ Relaxing
• Stress and Pain Relief
• Steam Room
• Luxurious Hot Oil Massage
• Body Shampoo Available

719-475-2564
800-456-1123
• Executive Suites, 1&2 Bedroom Apartment Residences
• Fully Furnished & Unfurnished Apartments Available
• 3-12 Month Leases Available
• Month to Month “No Lease Options”
• All utilities Included in Rent
• Minutes away from Ft. Carson • Military Discounts
• Year Round Swimming Pool and Hot Tub

1123 Verde Drive, Colorado Springs Co. 80910

Japanese Massage Therapy
& Stress Reduction

Walk-Ins Welcome
Open 7 days
9:30am to Midnight
Voted Best in the
Springs!

Military Discounts Available

495-1240
2348 S. Academy Blvd. Colorado Springs, CO 80916
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ITEMS FOR SALE
$65 Queen Pillowtop Mattress or $115
for the set. Brand New in plastic w/warranty.
Delivery and heavy duty frame available.
Cherry Wood Sleigh Bed with Brand New
mattress set $399
Queen Mattress Set Brand new, Never
used! Sacrifice for $95!
ALL WOOD BEDROOM SET
8 Beautiful pieces, all Brand New in the
original boxes. $899
$60 Full Pillowtop mattress or $110
for the set. All new in original plastic
with factory warranty.
NEW King Pillowtop Mattress Set.
$155.00 must sell, can deliver.
$275 5-PC Bedroom Set.
All new in boxes. Can deliver.
7-pc Cherry Bedroom Suite.
Sold new at $4,000. Sacrifice for $650.
Delivery available!

Call 391-2130!
Earning your degree.
Achieving your career success.
Meeting your special someone.
Finding your dream home.

Planning for a family?
There’s more to family planning
than preventing pregnancy.
Having a baby also involves
preparation and forethought so
that pregnancy occurs when the
time is right. Starting a family
may be months or even years
away, but learning the facts
about fertility now will help you
succeed in building a family in
the future.

RECEIVE A FREE INFO. KIT
Learn the facts about fertility and infertility
treatment from the American Infertility Association
VISIT www.focusonfertility.org
CALL 1-888-917-3777

Because Building Families Takes Planning
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Auto Craft Center
Car maintenance,
education and value

The Fort Carson Auto Craft Center has more than 30,000 square feet of top-of-the-line equipment and facility including five lube bays,
five engine overhaul bays, four auto body repair bays, three tire bays, two paint booths, a paint-mixing station, two muffler bays, a partscleaning bay, nine general repair bays, two motorcycle lifts, a machine shop and a central tool-issuing room.

Lt. Col. James Rice, right,
deputy commander, 3rd
Brigade Combat Team,
changes the oil in his truck
with the assistance of his
son Jake, 17.

Allen Cohen, paint instructor, selects a can
of automobile paint in the paint mixing
room of the Auto Craft Center.

Story and photos by
ning,” said St. Louis. “Sometimes
Spc. Stephen Kretsinger
they may only have a single means
Mountaineer staff
of transportation.”
Not all Soldiers and family members at Fort Carson know
Auto acquaintance classes are
how to change the oil in a car, but that doesn’t mean they can
available to new drivers or those
never learn.
needing an auto maintenance
Soldiers and family members wanting to save money by
refresher. The course familiarizes
keeping up the maintenance on their own vehicles need not look drivers with the maintenance
far. The Fort Carson Auto Craft Center offers opportunities for
needed to help keep their vehicles
anyone to become an expert “grease monkey.”
in safe operating condition.
The Auto Craft Center, located in building 2427 on Wetzel
Classes scheduled at this time are
Avenue, offers courses, space, tools and expert advice for
slated for June 22 and July 13.
Mountain Post Team members who wish to save a buck and take Follow-up courses are the first
car care into their own hands.
Wednesday of every month.
“The mission for the auto craft center, and all the crafts cenNext door is the Wood Craft
ters, is to provide the Soldiers with educational crafts programs,” Center where Soldiers and family
said Frank St. Louis, director of the crafts team, Directorate of
members can construct anything
Morale, Welfare and Recreation.
from guitars to entertainment
The Auto Craft Center has more than 30,000 square feet of
centers. The multi-craft center is
top of the line equipment and facility that includes five lube
relocating from the mini-mall to
bays, five engine overhaul bays, four auto body repair bays,
the wood craft center where it
three tire bays, two paint booths, a paint mixing station, two
will run as a smaller operation
muffler bays, a parts-cleaning bay, nine general repair bays, two
until additions to the craft center
motorcycle lifts, a machine shop and a central tool-issuing room can be built.
Spc. John Binney, 32nd Transportation Company,
which houses about every possible tool one could need for car
“The multi-craft isn’t going
works on installing a new exhaust manifold in his
maintenance and repair.
away, so don’t worry,” said St.
car at the Auto Craft Center.
There is no need to even take a vehicle off post for mainteLouis.
nance with everything the Auto Craft Center offers. The Auto
The Auto Craft Center hours are
Craft Center is a state-licensed emissions station, and its instruc- Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. and
tors are certified to recharge air conditioners. The instructors
Saturday and Sunday, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The emissions station
also provide computerized diagnostics service. Additionally, the
is open Monday and Tuesday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Wednesday
center carries a full line of automotive necessities such as oil, oil and Friday 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.; and Saturday and Sunday 9
filters, spark plugs, antifreeze, brake fluid and more.
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The craft center is home to a technical CD-ROM library
For more information on the Fort Carson Auto Craft Center,
and has videocassette recorder repair tapes for viewing within
call 526-2147.
the facility.
“The savings to the Soldier for
using the craft facility is quite a bit,”
said St. Louis. “The average Soldier
saves $200 to $250 in repair bills. If you
do it at the craft center, the average savings for an oil change is around 20 to
30 percent. It’s a great service for them
and a great benefit.”
The savings come from the purpose
of the Auto Craft Center.
“The shops in town are there to
make money,” said T.J. Trujillo, automotive training instructor, Auto Craft
Center. “Our job here at the auto craft
center is to save you money.”
The Auto Craft Center also provides
special services to spouses of deployed
Soldiers. These services include on-post
road service such as jump starts, opening locked vehicles and putting on spare
tires. Other services include discounts
on oil changes, drum and rotor turning,
tire balancing, engine diagnostics, oil
changes and fuel injection cleaning.
“One of the things we do at the
Auto Craft Center is work with the
spouses of deployed Soldiers, helping
them to keep their vehicles up and runSpc. John Funk, U.S. Army Garrison, sands a new post detail truck at the Auto Craft Center. The truck
will be painted after the sanding is complete.
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Post houses injured Soldiers’ families
by Spc. Stephen Kretsinger
the project, showing its compassion and concern for
Mountaineer staff
the Soldiers and their loved ones.
When a Soldier is injured, having family nearA $25,000 contribution from Security Service
by can be a boost in the Soldier’s rehabilitation.
Federal Credit Union was recently donated to support
Sometimes travel costs can hurt the chances of
the Carson House. Other contributions are pending to
these reunions, but Fort Carson has made sure that
complete this project, said Barness.
Soldiers receiving treatment here don’t have to
“The Home Front Cares has stood up and said
worry about their family’s visit.
that they will support the subsidy of the living
Fort Carson hosts lodging for family members
arrangements,” said Barness. “Because it’s an Army
who have Soldiers seeking medical care on post.
lodging property, I have to charge, by regulation and
The working title of the house is the “Carson
law, for the use of this space. The Home Front Cares
Photo by Spc. Stephen Kretsinger has a Wounded Soldiers Fund that they maintain.
House” though it has not been officially named.
Scrub Oak Lodge is available to family members visit- When a family arrives here, we will put them up —
“The concept is somewhat of a replication of
ing their injured Soldier at Fort Carson.
the Fisher House,” said Steave Barness, chief of
we will take very good care of them. The bill for
business programs division, Directorate of Morale,
their stay will be sent to The Home Front Cares.”
Welfare and Recreation.
There is yet more discussion of ways to make the
two-bedroom apartments. They can all be interconnected
“Several military installations around the country
stay more stress free, allowing family members to conthrough adjoining doorways. The whole complex can be
have a house set up something like a Ronald McDonald
centrate on their Soldier’s needs and not have to worry
opened up or closed as individual apartments.
House. The Fisher family comes in, donates or builds
about other issues that come with emergency travel.
“On Fort Carson, if there is an injured Soldier staythese homes with the specific intent of taking care of
“One idea we have discussed is giving the family a
ing in our hospital and their family wants to come and
injured or killed Soldier’s family members.”
basket
when they first arrive to help them get through
visit or stay with them during the rehabilitation process,
On the Mountain Post, discussion to begin the
the initial day,” said Barness. “A box of cereal, a gallon
this house is available to them to stay in,” said Barness.
Carson House project began last fall.
of milk, some coffee for the coffee pot, some fresh fruit,
Renovation plans for the house are in the workings
“It goes back to (Maj. Gen. Robert Wilson) and
some snacks — something to get them through until they
to make family members’ stay even more comfortable.
(Col. Michael Resty Jr., garrison commander), who
“We are in the process of renovating that property to can get to the commissary.”
determined there was a need on the installation, with the improve the living conditions,” said Barness. “It’s a very
When it comes down to it, this is all about the
number of causalities that Fort Carson sustained, to supSoldiers and their needs, said Barness.
nice facility now, but we are upgrading. The restrooms
port those families that came to visit their injured
“The purpose of this house is to help take care of
need to be gutted. We are going to get new vanities, new
Soldiers,” said Barness.
flooring, new tubs. We are looking at new windows, new our injured Soldiers or families of Soldiers,” said
The Carson House is located in the Scrub Oak
Barness. “That is first and foremost. They’re important
paint job in and out, some new furniture is coming in,
Lodge complex. It’s currently, and will continue to be,
to us — their families are important to us. When they
improving the landscaping. All of those pieces are the
part of the Army lodging property. It’s a complex of three plan to bring it up to a standard that we can call, if the
come here in an injured condition, that is when we need
apartments together — each one about 1,000 square feet. name sticks, the Carson House.”
to stand up and do as much or more than we possibly can
There is one three-bedroom apartment and there are two
for these Soldiers.”
The community has gathered together to help with
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America is at War...
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Blue Star Service Banners are Back
Men and women in military uniforms are on the front lines of
our war on terrorism. In wars
past, a Blue Star Banner in the
window of a home showed a
family’s pride in their loved one
serving in the U.S. Armed Forces
and reminded others that preserving America’s freedom
demands much.

...and a tradition continues.

Every neighborhood has someone serving in the current war
on terrorism. As we steel ourselves for a long and difficult
war, the sight of the Blue Star
Banner in homes will remind us

of the personal sacrifices being
made to preserve our way of life.
From the more than 4 million
men and women of The
American Legion, the American
Legion Auxiliary, the Sons of The
American Legion...and all your
fellow Americans...we say,
“Thank you.”
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WNV
From Page 20

In accordance with the Fort
Carson WNV Surveillance and
Control Plan, a preventative effort
is being coordinated with all concerned agencies including Fort
Carson Veterinary Services,
Preventive Medicine, DECAM, the
Fort Carson housing contractor and
the El Paso County Department of
Health and Environment.
DECAM and the housing contractor continue to monitor the
WNV situation and apply pesticide
to areas of standing water, such as
storm drains, which are potential
mosquito larvae breeding sites.
Mosquito-Borne Virus
Prevention and Control
To protect yourself from mosquitoes and West Nile Virus:
•Limit outside activity around
dawn and dusk when culex tarsalis
mosquitoes feed. This is particularly important for elderly adults
and small children.
• Wear white or light colored
long sleeve shirts, long pants and
socks when outdoors, although
mosquitoes can bite through
clothing if insect repellent is not
also applied.
• Apply insect repellent containing DEET, picaridin, or oil of lemon

eucalyptus when outdoors. For
young children, only apply repellent
that contains 10 percent or less
DEET. Avoid spraying or applying
insect repellents to their hands and
mouth area.
• Make sure screens on doors
and windows are tight fitting, and
repair any holes or tears.
• Avoid standing water in stagnant puddles, wetlands and ditches.
Standing water provides an ideal
breeding site for mosquitoes.
• Change the water in birdbaths, pools and other containers
of standing water at least every two
to four days.
• Please report dead crows, jays,
ravens, magpies and other birds to
the DECAM Pest Control Facility
(526-0979 or 526-5141); the Fort
Carson Wildlife Office (576-8074)
Monday through Friday between
the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 3:30
p.m.; or the Military Police (5262333) during non-duty hours, weekends and holidays.
For additional information,
visit the Colorado Department of
Public Health and Environment
WNV website at www.fightthebitecolorado.com. You may also contact the Fort Carson WNV Action
Officer at 526-5141, Preventive
Medicine at 526-2939 or
Veterinary Services at 526-3803.

Lt. Col. Pete L. Ramirez
USAFR (RET)

Trial Lawyer

Accidents
Personal Injury
Catastrophic Injury
Over 30 Years Experience
Retired Reserve USAF JAG
Free Consultation

(303) 424-6500
7867 W. 38th Avenue,
Wheat Ridge, CO

You Name It...
We Got It!

Support the wonderful businesses
& services that adorn the pages
of the Mountaineer.

NAWEI'S ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC

Debbie Hsiao
Ki Ting,
MSOM, L.Ac.
Dipl.AC & C.H.

Trained in China

Asthma
Allergies
Back Pain/Sciatic Pain
Migraine Headache
Emotional Disorder/Stress
Infertility
Chemical Imbalance

Come to see us…
We can help.

40% off for the 1st visit
30% off for active &

Additional

recently returned military personnel &
their spouses

* 7710 N. Union Blvd.

Open
Sat.
We accept
insurance
& workers
comp

719-559-4550

www.naweisacupuncture.com

POW
From Page 19

any longer. I’ve married someone else.’
Sometimes they’d post it on the bulletin
board so we could all share it. One day,
one of these Dear John letters came up
on the bulletin board that said, ‘I
couldn’t wait any longer. I married
your father.’ She signed the letter
‘Love, Mother.’
“We made a theater ourselves,”
said Clark. “It seated 500. There was a
lot of cultural activity in the camp. We
had plays. We had a wonderful orchestra, thanks to the YMCA. In the plays
women’s roles, of course, had to be
played by men. We had some very fine
artists and we had some great amusement with our little theater group.
As the war started looking bleak
for the Germans and prison breaks
were discovered, privileges were often
denied where they were allowed before.
“Our casualties were buried with
full military honors until 1944 at
which time Hitler ordered there would
be no more honors given to the ‘Luft
Gangsters’ when they died,” said
Clark. “Luft Gangsters in English
means ‘Air Gangsters’ and that’s what
they called us.”
“When the Russian advances in
the winter ’44 and ’45 came so close
to us that we could hear the artillery,
Hitler finally said, ‘Don’t let the Luft
Gangster get liberated by the

Russians,’ said Clark. “On very short
notice, in the middle of the night, we
were all pushed out into the snow in a
very cold winter.”
The prisoners marched for three
days and three nights. The only food
they had was the food some threw in
their packs at the last minute.
“Most of us were prepared,” said
Clark. “We had to be ready to be left
behind, liberated by the Russians,
liquidated by the S.S. or the Gestapo,
or moved.”
The prisoners of Stalag Luft III
were sent down in locked boxcars
to Bavaria to a dirty old crowded
camp where they spent the last three
months of the war before Gen.
George S. Patton’s Armor liberated
them. The prisoners did not come out
empty handed.
“We had secret cameras that had
been sent to us from the States by
Intelligence with film,” said Clark.
“We took as many pictures as we
could to try to document this place.
All those pictures are now in the special collections at the Air Force
Academy Library.”
Clark has recently released a book
called “33 Months as a POW in Stalag
Luft III: A World War II Airman Tells
His Story,” published by Fulcrum
Publishing. The book tells of Clark’s 33
months in captivity and shares previously unpublished photographs taken
during that time.
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Experience Western
hospitality with the ...

Story and photos
by Nel Lampe
Mountaineer staff

V

isitors from out of state
sometimes expect to see
remnants of the Old West
when visiting Colorado and
may be somewhat disappointed not to
see horses and cowboys around.
It seems people who live in
Colorado get their fair share of visitors
who “always wanted to see Colorado”
and find that a really good time to
make the trip is when they can visit relatives or friends stationed in Colorado.
There are places to take out-oftowners to see touches of the Old West,
such as a dude ranch, Buckskin Joe or
the Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo.
But an easy way to entertain out of
town guests and to spend a few hours
in an Old West atmosphere is to make
reservations for a chuck-wagon supper
at the Flying W Ranch.
Guests visit a genuine working
ranch, walk through a frontier town,
watch a blacksmith at work, eat a
Western-style chuck-wagon meal,
served by cowboys wearing 10-gallon
hats who also do some “pickin’ and
singin.”
The Flying W Wranglers, the
nation’s second oldest western band,
right after the Sons of the Pioneers,
entertain guests with a live show following supper every summer evening.
The Flying W Ranch has been serving
chuck-wagon suppers for more than
50 years. It all started when some
guests were horseback riding at the
ranch and were invited to stay for supper, then others asked to have supper
at the ranch. At first, a few dozen

The Flying W Ranch pasture gate is on Chuckwagon Road, near Garden of
the Gods.

people had supper, then a few hundred. Now, the ranch serves 1,400
guests every summer night.
An Old-West inspired chuck-wagon
supper is served every day in summer
in traditional cowboy style to guests
who line up for a serving of barbecue
beef or chicken, a baked potato, beans

Steaks are cooked over an open fire
for Winter Steakhouse diners.

Diners arrive at the Flying W Ranch
Winter Steakhouse.

and biscuits cooked in a dutch oven
over an open fire. It’s all served on tin
plates; tin cups hold lemonade, iced tea
or coffee. Old-fashioned spice cake is
served for dessert.
The Flying W Ranch hands have
lots of experience in the logistics of
feeding crowds. After parking, guests
check in with the reservation booth to
pick up tickets and seating information.
Visitors can then explore the ranch and
frontier town until the supper bell.
Fourteen buildings make up the
western town. There’s a general store,
barber shop, school house, ice cream
parlor, drugstore and general store, as
well as a gourmet shop, dry-goods
store, newspaper, chapel, Winter Steak
House, cowboy shop, gift shop and a
pueblo. Some of the buildings have
antiques on display, others are gift
shops, but they’re all open to visitors
beginning at 4:30 p.m.
A blacksmith demonstrates how
to shoe a horse at 6 p.m. in the
blacksmith shop.
Weddings sometimes take place in
the chapel.
There are several walking paths to
Flying W Ranch, Page 32

The Flying W Wranglers entertain Winter Steakhouse diners with traditional
cowboy songs.

Places to see in the
Pikes Peak area.
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Flying W Ranch
From Page 31

explore. Ride the miniature train or snap pictures
of the large rocks, covered wagons and tepee.
Western humor shows in hand-painted signs
posted around town. A small train takes children
for rides past Christmas Rock and through a
mine tunnel. Most of the buildings at the Flying
W are authentic, relocated to the ranch. One historic building is the 1929 Ute theater which was
in downtown Colorado Springs for about 40
years. When the theater was scheduled for demolition in the late ’60s, the owners of the Flying W
bought it, dismantled it, and moved it to the
ranch. It now serves as the Winter Steakhouse
and private parties.
Summer chuck-wagon suppers at the Flying
W Ranch are very popular. Bus loads of out-oftowners, convention-goers, vacationing and local
families explore the ranch and frontier town,
build up an appetite while waiting for the supper
bell. At supper time, hungry diners are moved
along serving lines with good-natured instructions and jokes, finding their tables and digging
into plates of food.
Although 10-gallon Stetsons aren’t required
for an evening at the ranch, it’s a good place to
wear one if you have it, along with blue jeans
and a cowboy shirt. People in Western clothing
will feel right at home, but so will people in
casual clothing. It’s not a suit-and-tie kind of
place. Comfortable shoes and a light jacket

might be comfortable for trekking
around the ranch.
Pay attention to those cowpokes dishing up the grub as
you’ll see them again later when
the Flying W Wranglers take the
stage for an hour-long, family oriented show featuring old standard
cowboy songs, such as “Happy
Trails,” or “Ghost Rider in the
Sky.” the Flying W Wranglers
have recorded 13 compact discs
that can be purchased at the ranch
or online at www.flyingw.com.
They’ve appeared with local
orchestras and in Carnegie Hall. Ranch owner Russ Wolfe greets guests arriving for the 5 p.m.
Beginning May 27, chuckseating at the Winter Steakhouse.
wagon suppers will be served
daily through the end of
September. The chuck wagon
suppers are $19.50 for adults and
$9.50 for children 8 years old or
under. The meal, stage show and
Western town are all included in
the price.
In the off-season, October
through May — except January
and February — the Flying W
serves supper in the Winter
Steakhouse on Fridays and
Saturdays. There are two settings
each night – at 5 and 8 p.m. Rather Guests explore the Flying W Ranch while waiting for supper
to be served.
than a chuck-wagon supper of
chicken or beef, steakhouse diners
house costs $26 for adults and $12 for ages 8 and
choose a sit-down meal of steak, fish, ribs or
under for barbecue entrees. The Picketwire Bar is
chicken, cooked over an open-wood fire and
open during meals in the steakhouse, but the
served with salad, baked potatoes, beans, biscuits, Western town is closed during winter.
coffee, lemonade or ice tea. Again, Flying W
The Flying W is also available for private
Wranglers wait tables, later getting on the theater
parties year-round — except in January and
stage for a live show of traditional cowboy songs
February. Groups of 60 to 200 people can be set
and a few jokes. Supper and show at the steakup in the steakhouse, or 250 to 1,300 people
accommodated for picnics. The ranch has softball fields, a dunk tank, volleyball and basketball
courts for use at group events.
The Flying W Ranch also has Christmas parties scheduled for Nov. 26, Dec. 3, 10 and 17.
Reservations are necessary for either the
• Travel time — half an hour
chuck-wagon supper or the meal in the Winter
• For ages — all
Steakhouse; call 598-5000.
• Type — chuck-wagon supper
The Flying W Ranch is located at 3330
• Fun factor — !!!!! (Out of 5 stars)
Chuckwagon Road, just off 30th Street near the
• Wallet damage — $$$
Garden of the Gods. Take Interstate 25 north to
$ = Less than $20
$$$ = $41 to $60
the Garden of the Gods Road exit, then go west
$$ = $21 to $40
$$$$ = $61 to $80
for about two miles. Follow signs for Flying W.
(Based on a family of four)
Ranch. The ranch entrance is surrounded by a
housing area, so watch for the pasture gate.

Just the Facts

A Western scene at the Flying W Ranch
includes a tepee, chapel and covered wagon.

Diners at summer chuck-wagon suppers at the Flying W Ranch eat in a
rustic setting and are entertained by the Flying W Wranglers.

Flying W Ranch Winter Steakhouse diners are served in the old
Ute Theater.

Happenings
Sunday. Tckets are half-price for Soldiers for
upper deck seating; call 382-7223 for tickets.
PPIR is south of Fort Carson, off Interstate 25.

Armed Forces Day
The Colorado Springs annual Armed
Forces Day Celebration is in Memorial Park
Saturday. The event, sponsored by organizations
and businesses in the community, is to locally
commemorate Armed Forces Day and to show
thanks to Pikes Peak region troops. Activities in
Memorial Park include live entertainment,
games, military displays, flyovers and food
booths. Events start at 10:30 a.m. The celebration is open to everyone in the community and
there is no admission charge to the event.

JoyRides
JoyRides welcomes Soldiers and their families for Military Appreciation Week, through
Sunday. Soldiers with valid military identification are admitted free, and family members get
50 percent off all-day, all-access wristbands.
JoyRides Family Fun Center is at 5150 Edison
Ave., just off East Platte Avenue.

Wrestling
Military discounts are available for
Sunday’s 1 p.m. “Wrestlemania” at the World
Arena. Call 576-2626 for information or tickets.
Show military identification.

Races
Pikes Peak International Raceway season’s
first race, the AMA Superbikes is Saturday and

White lions
White lions are rate, but two of them are at
Cheyenne Mountain Zoo this summer. One of
the lions is mostly white, his brother is more of a
tawny color. The zoo is behind the Broadmoor
Hotel; follow the signs or call 633-9925 for
information.

Lewis and Clark exhibit
The Denver Museum of Nature and Science
has opened an exhibit called “Lewis and Clark:
the National Bicentennial Exhibition which is in
the museum through Aug. 21. The exhibits
includes objects and artwork. The exhibit admission is $15 for adults and $6 for children, ages 3
to 17, and includes admission to the museum.
“Lewis and Clark: Great Journey West,” is a
film showing in the museum’s IMAX theater
through June 9. Check with the museum for film
schedules. The museum’s number is (800) 9252250, or go on line at www.dmns.org

North Pole

Santa’s Workshop at the North Pole, at
Cascade just before the Pikes Peak Highway, is
open for the season. Soldiers and immediate
family members get in for a discounted price of
$10 each.

Air show
The Air Force Thunderbirds will perform
an air show at Peterson Air Force Base June 4.
The show will include the Thunderbirds, para-

EVANS ARMY COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
FORT CARSON, CO

Certified Registered Nurse
is seeking two (2) full-time (with rotating call) Certified Registered Nurse
Anesthetists (CRNA) to provide professional anesthesia services from 1
October 2005 through 30 September 2006 and an additional four(4) option
periods, with the total performance period not exceeding five(5) years.
Employment will be by a personal services firm-fixed price contract.
Applicants must have and maintain a current license to practice nursing
and be a graduate of an approved anesthesia program. Must be certified by
the Council of Nurse Anesthetists. Must have current experience in the
past year (3 months or more of the last 12 months) providing epidural anesthesia (labor epidurals). Must meet or exceed current recognized national
standards as established by the JCAHO. Must have/maintain current certifications in CPR, BCLS and ACSL.
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chute teams, music, displays, fly-bys and food
booths. The free event is open to everyone in the
community and a large crowd is expected.
Museum exhibit
“Bearing our Burdens: traditional
American Indian Baskets” is an exhibit in
Colorado Springs Pioneers Museum, 215 S.
Tejon St., through Aug. 21. The museum is free
and is open Tuesdays through Saturdays, 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

Plan ahead
It’s the fest season. Plan ahead for
“Springspree” in downtown Colorado Springs
June 18; “Territory Days” Memorial Day weekend in Old Colorado City; “Memorial Day
Weekend Encampment” at Fort Garland, with reenactors (719) 379-3512; the Colorado Arts
Festival at the Denver Pavilions on the 16th
Street Mall Memorial Day weekend; Antique
Motorcycle Show in Cañon City May 28 and 29,
at the Holy Cross Abbey; the Iron Horse vs.
Bicycle Classic in Durango, when bikers race
against the railway on Memorial Day weekend,
call (800) 463-8726 for information; and the
Renaissance Faire in Larkspur starting June 11.

Chihuly glass exhibit
The colorful art-glass works by artist Dale
Chihuly are displayed throughout the Colorado
Springs Fine Arts Center, 30 W. Dale, through
Aug. 13. To allow visitors to see the glass art
under lights, the Fine Arts Center is open Friday
and Saturday from 5 to 10 p.m. For more information, call 634-5583.

DIVORCE
$
00
175
Attorney Advice only $18.00

Bankruptcy•
Custody•
Child Support•
More•
/mo

Park Paralegal
S. Nevada Ave.
Springs
632-1985 608Colorado
$3,500 CASH MILITARY DISCOUNT

We’re all about you!

Applicants shall be rated and ranked according to the following criteria; (a)
prior experience, (b) prior education, and (c) past performance. A personal
interview may also be required as part of the rating process.
The successful applicant must register in the Central Contractor Registration
database prior to contract award. Registration information is located at
http://www.ccr.gov
Applicants should send their resumes and/or curriculum vitae to Brooke Army
Medical Center, Great Plains Regional Contracting Office, Room L65-1A, Bldg
3600, Fort Sam Houston, TX 78234-6200 Attn: Michelle Bartkowski (210) 916-7142
or fax to (210) 916-3040. Packets should be sent in sufficient time to ensure arrival
at Building 3600 by the specified closing date of 31 May 2005.
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Welcome Home Centers open
Mon. 12:00 to 5:00
Tues. thru Sat. 9:00 to 5:00
Sun. 11:00 to 5:00

1. Northgate Highlands
from the low $300s
484-0363
2. Woodmen Pointe
from the mid $200s
282-3053
3. Meridian Ranch
from the low $200s
494-0847
4. Stetson Ridge
from the low $200s
570-9669
5. Stetson Hills
from the low $200s
570-0304
6. Cross Creek
at Mesa Ridge
from the low $170s
382-9834

ushome.com
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Happenings

Uncle
Wilber’s
Fountain ...

Program Schedule for
Fort Carson cable Channel
10, today to May 26. Army
Newswatch: stories on: uparmoring in Iraq, Iraqi border
patrol posts and the Army ‘05
NASCAR season. Airs at
7:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 7:30
p.m. and 12:30 a.m.
Air Force News and
Navy/Marine Corps News are
no longer available separate
from the Pentagon Channel.
Please watch Channel 9 to see
these shows.
The Mountain Post
Community Town Meeting,
held monthly, airs at 9 a.m.
and 5:30 p.m.
The Pentagon Channel
plays on Channel 9. In addition to standard programs like
Army Newswatch, the channel will feature other Army-

Help celebrate the
opening of Uncle
Wilber’s Fountain in
Acacia Park in
downtown Colorado
Springs, Saturday
from 22 a.m. to 3
p.m. Uncle Wilber’s
Fountain is a
unique, interactive
fountain which is
operated each summer. The fountain
opens Saturday —
or in case of rain —
Sunday. Park in city
garages at 127 E.
Kiowa St. or 130 S.
Nevada, downtown.

related programs,
including briefings
and other military
news.
If you have comments on Channel 10
programming or wish
to coordinate a broadcast on
Channel 10, please contact
Chief of Command
Information at 526-1241 or
via e-mail at
CommandInfo@carson.army.
mil.
Program times will be
published in the Mountaineer
provided coordination is
made one week prior to publication.
For additions to the
Community Calendar, please
submit an e-mail to the
above address. Send a clean,
typewritten copy of the
information to the Public
Affairs Office, room 2180,
6151 Specker Ave., Fort
Carson, CO 80913 or fax
information to 526-1021 no
later than the Friday before
desired airing time.

Photo by Nel Lampe

colorado power classifieds
• Reach over 70,000 readers
• Reach the Single Largest Segment of the Southern Colorado Consumer Market
• Reach Business Decision Makers

Need some Power behind your advertising message?
Call 634-3223 Ext. 210 for Details

The Colorado Springs

Business Journal

colorado power classifieds
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Services capture volleyball titles

Photo by Walt Johnson

Navy’s Malia Witherspoon, 18, tips the ball over the outstretched arms of Army’s Yorena Panama.

by Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff
The Air Force men’s and the Navy
women’s volleyball teams capped off outstanding team performances to capture the
2005 interservice volleyball championships at
Fort Carson Monday.
Both Air Force and Navy established itself
as the team to beat in its respective divisions
by posting perfect 3-0 marks after the first
half of the tournament. While the Air Force
men’s team would cruise to the championship,
the Navy women’s team had to withstand a
furious rally by the Air Force women’s team to
earn its championship.
The championship tournament began with
the same match up that would end the tournament for the women’s side, Navy meeting Air
Force. Navy dropped the first game to the Air
Force 25-21 and then came back to win 25-16,
25-16 and 25-22. It would be Navy’s only
action of the first day of competition but it
gave them a leg up on succeeding the Army
team as women’s champions. In the second
game involving women’s teams on the first day

EVANS ARMY COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
FORT CARSON, CO

Anesthesiologist
is seeking one (1) full-time (with rotating call) Anesthesiologist to provide
professional anesthesia services from 1 October 2005 through 30 September
2006 and an additional four(4) option periods, with the total performance
period not exceeding five(5) years. Employment will be by a personal services
firm-fixed price contract.
Applicants must be a board certified by the American Board of Anesthesiology.
Must have/maintain a valid unrestricted state license. Must have two (2) year's
experience in caring for patients in the last five years including at least one
year's experience on a civilian or military hospital staff. Must meet or exceed
current recognized national standards as established by the JCAHO. Must
have/maintain current certifications in CPR, BCLS and ACLS.
Applicants shall be rated and ranked according to the following criteria; (a) prior
experience, (b) prior education, and (c) past performance. A personal interview may
also be required as part of the rating process.
The successful applicant must register in the Central Contractor Registration database prior to contract award. Registration information is located at
http://www.ccr.gov
Applicants should send their resumes and/or curriculum vitae to Brooke Army
Medical Center, Great Plains Regional Contracting Office, Room L65-1A, Bldg
3600, Fort Sam Houston, TX 78234-6200 Attn: Donna Dechert (210) 916-5336
or fax to (210) 916-3040. Packets should be sent in sufficient time to ensure
arrival at Building 3600 by the specified closing date of 31 May 2005.

of action, the Marines defeated the defending
champion Army team 25-18, 25-14, 22-25 and
26-24. The victory for the Marines was significant because this was the first time in two
years the Marines have been able to field a
women’s team because of service commitments. While they did not have the best team
the Marines could have fielded, Marines coach
Peter Cruz brought a team determined to be a
factor in this year’s tournament. Defeating the
defending champions on the first day proved
this team was going to have to be taken seriously and it showed the women’s half of the
tournament would be hotly contested.
After losing to the Marines, the defending
champion Army team found itself in a mustwin situation against an Air Force team that
was smarting from the loss to the Navy in the
first match of the tournament. Army needed a
huge effort and they gave it a great one, but
the Air Force was able to pull off a 25-20, 2522, 25-20 victory.
On the men’s side, the Air Force began its
See Volleyball, Page 37

Sunday
Worship Service
@11:00 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study:
@7:00 p.m.

124 N. Delaware
Colorado Springs, CO 8090
(719) 597-4893
(719) 597-4857 (FAX)
Designed by H.H. Graphics: mrtnelson2004@yahoo.com

T RI C ARE
EYE EXAM

TODAY!

CIBA
Contact
Lenses

We Accept your Tricare Prime
Routine Eye Exam Coverage!
Usually No Out-of-Pocket Costs for eye exams
Fill your Rx with us or take back to base!
Doctors’ next to Lenscrafters

Academy at Vickers Chapel Hills Mall

Citadel Mall

548-8717 598-5068 598-1392
90 DAYS NO PAYMENTS AVAILABLE

Contact lenses start at $117.00 For a year supply of disposable
lenses. See details at store.
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Photos by Walt Johnson

Marine Corps volleyball player Lopez Swain, 5, rifles the ball past Army defenders Jose Marrero, 6, Jonathan “Scott” Hogan, 15, Russell
Smith, 13 and David Sinon, 11, during action Saturday night at the post Special Events Center.

Marine Corps player Nyla Johnson confers
with a referee about a call during action
against the Army volleyball team Sunday
night at the Special Events Center.

Armys Rosalina Browning, 3, and Abby Hartup,12, team up to return a serve during action
against the Air Force during the interservice championships.
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From Page 35

run to the title by defeating the Navy 25-23, 25-17,
22-25 and 25-22. After the Army defeated the
Marines in five matches (12-25, 22-25, 25-21, 25-19
and 25-17), Army was in a position to take control of
the tournament if it could beat Air Force. Air Force
had other thoughts and pulled out a four match victory (25-21, 25-23, 17-25 and 25-18) to finish the first
night of the tournament undefeated.
Both the Air Force men and Navy women tightened their grip on the tournament the second day of
action. Air Force defeated the Marines to take a 3-0
record into the third day of the tournament, while the
Navy followed up its first round win over Air Force
with wins over the Marines and Army to also take a
3-0 lead into the third day of the tournament.
The third day of the tournament could have
been the day both the Air Force men and Navy
women put the championship away but the other
service teams were in no mood to let the eventual
champions win it so soon.
Air Force’s women’s team knew the only way it
could win the interservice title was to beat the Navy
as the second round of the tournament began. Both
the Navy and Air Force teams looked like they would
be too strong and talented for the Army and Marines
to beat so the Air Force team could not rely on other
teams to beat the Navy. Air Force responded to the
challenge by winning a four-set thriller (26-24, 25-22,
20-25, 15-7) to give each team a 3-1 record.
Air Force men’s team could have also put a stranglehold on the men’s title if it could defeat the Navy
men’s team. After going through the first round undefeated and watching the other service teams knock each
other off, Air Force with a victory would have mathematically wrapped the championship. Navy, however,
had other ideas and beat the Air Force team in five sets

(25-20, 21-25, 25-18, 18-25, 15-8). In the nightcap of
second round action the Army teams defeated the
Marine teams setting up third-day action that would
determine how this tournament would finish.
On the women’s side, Air Force and Navy defeated their opponents, Army and the Marines respectively, to ensure each would go into the final day’s action
with 4-1 records. On the men’s side, Air Force defeated the Army to push its record to 4-1 and assure itself
of at least a tie for the title going into the last round
of the tournament. The victory also gave Army its
second loss of the tournament and after the Navy
won its match, gave each team identical 3-2 records
going into the final day of action.
On the final day of the tournament, the Air Force
men had a simple mission: win its game against the
Marines and it would succeed Navy as the interservice champions. While a loss would not have ended
the Air Force hopes of winning the title, it would have
forced Air Force into a playoff match against either
the Navy or Army because the winner of the ArmyNavy game would have a 4-2 record that would have
been similar to the Air Force. Air Force didn’t leave
anything to chance, defeating the Marines 25-16, 2514 and 25-19, to wrap up the championship.
The Air Force women’s team had a different mission as it entered action on the final day. The Air
Force team had to beat a gritty and determined
Marines team and then see if Army could upset Navy
and give it the championship. Air Force did its part
by defeating the Marines 25-15, 25-22 and 25-19 to
finish the regular phase of the tournament with a 5-1
record. Now the tournament would come down to
what happened between the Navy and Army in both
men's and women’s action.
With Air Force men’s victory over the Marines, the
Army-Navy game was the battle for the silver medal
which each team wanted badly. In what was a hardfought battle, Navy defeated the Army 25-24, 25-19

and 25-22 to capture the silver medal. Now the Navy
men’s team and everyone else would turn its attention
to the Army-Navy women’s game that would determine whether the Air Force women’s team would win
the title outright or if there would have to be a playoff
between the Air Force and Navy to decide the title.
The Army team wanted to salvage what had been
a disappointing tournament for them by beating
Navy, but the Navy team was just as determined to
force the playoff round. Navy defeated the Army
team 25-14, 25-16 and 25-12, to set up a playoff with
Air Force to settle the title.
Air Force came into the playoff the more rested
team, having played in the morning session while the
Navy had only a two-hour break before having to
play in the best two-of-three playoff. Air Force took
advantage of the rest it got by wining the first game
of the match 25-16 and it looked like Navy might not
have enough to put up a challenge. Suddenly, the
Navy team got a surge of adrenaline and beat the Air
Force team 25-16, to even the championship playoffs
at one game apiece.
Now each team had a one-game shot to win the
championship and each team played like champions,
thrilling the crowd at the Fort Carson Special Events
Center with clutch play after clutch play. Navy and
Air Force took turns getting three-point leads and just
when it seemed like one team would put a strangle
hold on the game, the other team would come back
and tie the game or take a one-point lead.
Air Force had the first opportunity to wrap up the
title as it took a one-point lead, 14-13 and had the
serve to win the contest. Navy won the point and tied
the game, setting up a furious 10 minute stretch that
saw both teams earn the chance to win the match. Air
Force squandered two chances to put the championship away and Navy one chance before it would
finally earn the points necessary to win the playoff
19-17 and clinch the championship.

Air Force’s Holly Van Hofwagen, 8, blasts a
shot over the net while teammate
Tharomonny In looks on.

Army’s David Sinon, right, leans back to set up a pass to a teammate as the Army
team battled the Marines in interservice championship play.
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On the Bench
Pro wrestling event offers Soldiers discount tickets

Photo by Walt Johnson

Fans, such as these members of the Mountain Post, cheered wildly
during the recent interservice tournament at the Special Events
Center.

by Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff
World Wrestling Entertainment
will invade the World Arena Sunday
with eight exciting matches.
The WWE will offer military discounts to Soldiers interested in being at
the event. Soldiers will need to show
their military identification card at the
box office to receive their discounted
tickets. There will be a maximum of
four discount tickets per person. The
card will feature eight matches, featuring Dave Batista, world heavyweight
champion, with three titles on the line
according to the WWE. Other perfomers scheduled to appear include
Shelton Benjamin, Shawn Michaels and
Muhammad Hassan. Call the World
Arena box office at 477-2149 for more
information.
Anyone interested in competing
for the post’s Army Ten-Miler team
that will compete in Washington D.C.
in October should make the tryouts at
the Special Events Center each Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 6:15 a.m.
Prospective team members are currently
running abbreviated courses, beginners,
3.6 miles, intermediate: 5 miles and
advanced 6 miles.

Anyone interested in being a part
of the Ten-Miler team should make
arrangements to be at tryout or give
John Crean a call at 526-2941.
The Memorial Day holiday signals
the annual Bolder Boulder road race
in Boulder May 31.
A highlight of this year’s event will
be the special section of Folsom Field,
the football home of the University of
Colorado Buffaloes. The section will be
reserved for all veterans and active duty
military who will be recognized during
a special ceremony. Also, anyone can
run the race this year in honor of a family member or friend who “proudly
served their country” according to
Bolder Boulder officials.
In previous years, units from the
Mountain Post have taken part in the
celebration by running as a unit or in
formation. Race organizers are once
again looking for people from the
Mountain Post to be a part of the celebration. Any unit that would like to
place a team in the race can contact race
organizers by e-mail nancy@bolderboulder.com or by calling (303) 4447223, ext. 20.
See Bench, Page 39
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ZERO DOWN PROGRAMS AVAILABLE!

4410 West Meadow Drive – 80906
Close to Fort Carson,
Shopping and Downtown
Low Payment
No Maintenance
Two Car Attached Garage

• 2 & 3 bedrooms
• 1,351-1,411 sq. ft.
• 2 1/2 baths
• 2 Car attached garage
• Low HOA dues
• Mountain Views
• Maintenance free
• Close to downtown
• $167,900 to $187,040

Marketed by
MODEL OPEN
Monday - Friday • 12-6
Saturday • 10-5
Sunday • 12-5

www.PinnacleTownhomes.com
719-579-9193
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From Page 33

Photo by Walt Johnson

Fort Carson Aces third baseman Rudy Rutebories applies the tag to an opposing runner during the championship game Sunday at the post softball complex. The Aces finished second in
the tournament .

If you’ve ever wanted to go to Denver, without
really going there, now is the perfect opportunity.
The Department of Community Activities is sponsoring its first Colorado Springs to Denver Express
Run as part of the Fitlinxx program.
No one is going to run from the Springs to
Denver as part of this program, according to Lori
Martindale, Garcia Physical Fitness Center and
Forrest Fitness Center manager. However, people
should get ready to have an enjoyable time with this
program Martindale said.
“We are looking for about 30 people to take part
in this program that will use our treadmills to simulate
a person walking from Fort Carson to the Pepsi Center
in Denver over an eight-week period. This program
will be supervised by two certified personal trainers
and should be a lot of fun, a great way to get healthy
and a great way to get in shape,” Martindale said.
Martindale said people can sign up at any of the
post fitness facilities for the program, in three different
age categories, from now until May 27 at noon. The
age categories are 18-to-30; 31-to-54 and 55 and older.
Each participant will have eight weeks to finish
the course with the map and rules provided by the fitness staff. People will get credit for the work they do
by receiving miles based on the three-day workout regimen. Awards will be given to the first, second and
third place finishers in the competition.
The competition will begin June 6 and is scheduled to end July 29. For more information or to sign
up, contact Annette Wallace at 526-2137 or Ernie
Costello at 526-2742.
See Bench, Page 40

ELKE’S German Deli
BRING COUPON TO RECEIVE
$1.00 OFF TOTAL PURCHASE
OF $10.00
Hours: Mon-Sat • 9:00-5:00

719-393-0964

6922 Mesa Ridge Pkwy. • Fountain, CO 80817
The Markets at Mesa Ridge Parkway
Outside of Gate 20

THE MILITARY
OFFICERS
ASSOCIATION
OF AMERICA
(Formerly, “The Retired Officers
Association,” TROA)

www.pikespeakmoaa.org

Not Just for Retirees Anymore
Open to ALL active, former & retired officers &
warrant officers of each of military services.

390,000 Nat’l Members • 2,900 Local Members
The professional association for EVERY military
officers at EVERY stage of life & career!

Join the PIKES PEAK CHAPTER & receive a
FREE National Membership (new members only)

For more information, Call:
Emery Almasy, 554-9351 or Ray Walkowski, 266-1280
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Photo by Walt Johnson

Col. Michael Resty Jr., right, garrison commander, presented Boy
Scout merit badges to, from left, Ryan Turner, Zach Nuss, Nathan
Ness and Tyler Kutzner as Scout leader Brian Kutzner looks on. The
Scouts had to attend a sporting event and understand what they were
seeing to earn the merit badge.

The Sky Sox are once again celebrating Military Mondays at
Security Service Field this year.
The Sky Sox will play the Portland
Padres, the San Diego Padres top affiliate May 30 at 1:05 p.m. at Security
Services Field in Colorado Springs.
Free group tickets for active duty,
retired, reserves, guard, Department of
Defense employees and their families
are available at the post Information,
Tickets and Registration office under
the “Buy One-Get One Free” plan.
Call the Sky Sox at 597-1449 for more
information.
The Mountain Post Child and
Youth Services division will host the
2005 Prodigy Cup Soccer tournament on post in June.
The tournament will feature teams
from 11 different states and will be
played at Pershing Field June 10, 11
and 12. The tournament will have
teams in boys and girls divisions age
7-to-12.
The youth center is still accepting reservations for baseball, T-ball
and softball for the upcoming summer season.
Any Fort Carson youth, with a
military identification card can register
for the season by calling 526-1233.
Any child wanting to play in the
league must have a sports physical that

indicates a clearance to play sports at
the time of registration. The age group
for this year’s league and the league
they will play in will be, 3-to-4 year
old (T-ball); 5-to-6 year old (T-ball); 7to-9 year old (machine pitch); 10-to-12
year old (kid pitch), 13-to-15 year old
(baseball) and 16-to-18 year old (baseball).
There will also be girls’ softball in
the 7-to-9 year old and 10-to-12 year
old categories. The youth center is
looking for coaches for the softball
and baseball programs. Anyone interested in coaching one of the teams can
contact the youth center at 526-1233
or 526-6811.
The outdoor swimming pool is
scheduled to open Friday. Aquatics
center director Don Armes and his
staff has been preparing the outdoor
swimming pool for its opening for the
past three weeks.
The outdoor pool will be open for
drown-proofing classes from 7:30 to 9
a.m. and open swimming from 10 a.m.
to 5:45 p.m. Monday through Friday.
The pool will be open on weekends and holidays from 10 a.m. to 5:45
p.m.
The cost for outdoor pool activities
are $3 (adults and active duty), $1.50
(children 3-to-12) and free for children
2 and under.
Call the aquatics center at 5264456 or 526-3107 if you have any
questions.

We salute the men, women and families of Fort Carson!

MORE!
More
Choices!
•

More
Room!
•

More
Extras!

You Always Get More From
New Generation Homes...All At No Extra Charge!

Why settle for less? Our family has been building better for almost 50
years. We’re dedicated to giving you the best value money can buy –
meaning more room, more features, and more finishes. See for yourself
at The Glen at Widefield – a remarkable collection of single-family homes,
set among stunning Rocky Mountain views. Visit today!

THE GLEN AT WIDEFIELD
New Homes In Fountain Valley From The Low $150’s
5 Models Open Daily 10-6. (719) 392-8518

Prices subject to change without notice.

NEWGENHOMES.COM • YOUR HOMETOWN BUILDER
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Front Range Air and Space Day

Air Show
at Peterson AFB

Admission
& parking
are free.

Saturday June 4 Gates open at 7 a.m.
Military Performers:

Acts & Entertainment:

USAF Thunderbirds performing
aerial demos in the F16,
Fighting Falcon
Wings of Blue, U.S. Air Force
Academy cadet parachute
demo team
B-1, Lancer fly-by
A-10, Thunderbolt fly-by
U.S. Navy F-18, Hornet Demo
Aerobatics Team from Lemoore
Naval Air Station, Calif.
F-15, Eagle Demo Team from
Langley Air Force Base, Virginia
Will do a heritage fly-by with
a P-51 Mustang
Solo aerobatics

Wild Blue Country,
the U.S. Air Force Academy's
country & western band
KidZone featuring two bouncy
castles, 1 inflatable obstacle
course, face painting and other
activities.

For information call
556-5158

Performances will be from
10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Bring cash for the food concessions
and souvenir stands.
Everyone can attend, you do not
need to be in the military.
Breakfast and lunch
will be served.

www.peterson.af.mil/21sw
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Reach Over 70,000 Readers!
Call: 634-3223 Ext. 210 or 234
E-mail: classified@csmng.com
Visit: 31 E. Platte Ave., Ste 300
Mon-Fri 8:30 am-5 pm

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPECIAL NOTICES
Empower Colorado: A support group
for parents and care givers of children
with bipolar, depression or other brain
disorders. We provide education, support and advocacy for our families.
Please call Crystal at (719) 559-7679 or
www.empowercolorado.com
FRANCE AT A GLANCE
Exquisite small group
GUIDED TOURS.
DORDOGNE, PERIGORD
www.franceataglance.com
USA 1-800-472-1023
FRANCE 33 63 21 14 96 9

BEAUTY & FITNESS
Premium Swiss skin care company
seeking business builders, full or part
time. Skin care and color, nutrition, aromatherapy,
and
weight
loss.
Mercedez-Benz car program. Call Iris
at 266-9654 for appointment.

CLERICAL / OFFICE
Free golf and income opportunity. SeniorFriendlyGolf needs part time and
full time assistance in serving
non-professional golf tournament
planners in southern Colorado. Email
phone
number
to
GolfGuy@SeniorFriendlyGolf.com.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

FREE golf tournament listings in the
Business Journal and on line. Submit
by email www.SeniorFriendlyGolf.com
or call 719-520-5991
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Harriet
Oexmann, Cynthia Coscarelli and Ted
Link. TWG
TICKETMONSTER.COM
Specializing in hard to find tickets
to all Major Concerts and Sporting
Events Nationwide. Ravens, Orioles,
Redskins, Concerts & More. Call Today! (800)-637-3719
www.ticketmonster.com

LOST + FOUND
$50 REWARD: Did anyone find a pair
of white gold earring with tiny diamonds at the Fort Carson Commissary
around 5pm on May 2? You will receive
a reward of $50 if you call me at
526-1346. God bless you! Winnie
FOUND: BRACELET (Fitness Center
Parking Lot at the USAFA). Please call
487-7523 to describe & reclaim.
LOST: HQ USAFE A4C GPC Commanders coin. Small reward.
Patrick (21 CONS GPC) 219-1029
LOST: Panasonic Cell Phone, A-100,
black, small, had last at Mountainside
Elem. REWARD! 954-326-0339 (cell)

PERSONALS
NOW SEEKING: Physically Fit Men &
Women potential models for 3 Health
Magazines. Call 597-3883.

GARAGE SALES
3 fam garage sale - Briargate area Sat
May 21, 8 - 2pm, 8320 Avens Cr. Baby
items, toys, bike, clothes, furniture, etc.

INBOUND CALL CENTER
REPRESENTATIVES
Training sessions starting in June
and July. Paid training will last for 4
weeks M-F. Upon completion of training, representatives go to their assigned shift. We are currently hiring
for AM and PM full time and part time
shifts. All of our shifts include one
weekend day.
Qualifications:
HS Diploma/GED (or in progress)
Ability to perform in a sales-oriented,
call center environment- previous
work experience in a metrics driven
environment preferred
Must be comfortable using standardized sales scripting and presenting upsell opportunities to
customers
Stable work history
Excellent computer and communication skills
Previous call center, retail, or
sales experience preferred
Qualified applicants should come
in and apply at our facility between the hours of 8am- 5pm
Monday-Friday. Excellent benefits
including immediate eligibility for
monthly cash sales incentive program, medical/dental, 401k, and
generous time off package. Checks
Unlimited is the proud winner of
Colorado Parent Magazine’s Best
Large Company for Working
Families 2002.
Checks Unlimited
8245 N. Union Blvd.
(one block NE of Rampart H.S.)
Colorado Springs, CO 80920
EOE, Must pass drug screen and
background investigation

COUNTRY Decorative Items, furn.
Little Tikes Victorian Kitchen/Table &
chairs. 2 Willow Chairs. 472-0172
MOVING SALE! Beautiful things from
tours in Italy, Korea, Turkey, France.
Some furniture. Come See! 20-21
May: Fri 8-12pm, Sat 8-2pm Sat.
4405F W. Bighorn Dr. USAFA
Multi-family Saturday, May 21
8am-3pm. 8218 Dolly Madison Dr. C/S,
(Briargate) Toys, clothes, & much more.
MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE! Sat
May 21 8-12pm. Toys, books, lots
more! 4202 West Muledeer Dr. USAFA
PCS sale. water cooler, tbl saw, bikes,
wagon lots of misc. Sat. 21, May 7-12
4174 Douglas Way, USAFA
Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: 634-3223 Ext. 210
Colorado Power Classifieds

EMPLOYMENT

Need some Power behind
your advertising message?
Call: 634-3223 Ext. 210
Colorado Power
Classifieds

The Daily Transcript
can publish your

Notices of
Guardianship

Customer Service,
Sales and
Bilingual Agents
ICT is currently accepting
applications for Opportunities in
our inbound call center as
Customer Service and Sales
oriented agents.
We offer a fun, casual environment,
various shifts, and a commitment
in excellence in serving our clients
– Virgin Mobile USA.
Also accepting bilingual
English/Spanish
If you are available to work different
shifts and can see yourself as a part
of a winning team, we encourage
you to apply at
980 Elkton Dr.
Colorado Springs, CO 80907
Phone: (719) 265-9200

For more info call 634-1048

Please check your ad the first week of publication and
call by the following Tuesday before noon with changes
or corrections. This paper is not liable for errors after
the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing
Company is not liable for the content of advertisements.
All real estate advertising is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product
or service and we reserve the right to refuse any/all
advertising we deem inappropriate .

FREE, 3-line classifieds are for active, retired
and dependents of military personnel.
You can fax form to 634-5157. IF AD RUNS OVER
THE ALLOTTED CHARACTERS SHOWN IN THE FORM, THE COST IS $3.00 PER LINE OVER.
Name

Hm Address

City

____________________

Grade

Unit

__________________

_________________ Zip_______________

Signature

_____

I certify that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to
me or my dependents. It is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a
business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Category:______________________________________________

ICT is an equal opportunity employer

GENERAL
Babysitter Wanted - daytime hrs - to
watch onlymy 2 children in my Ft. Carson home. Exp & Ref req. 559-7820
Need responsible, caring indiv. to provide in-home child care for infant &
toddler 3 days/wk for month of June.
Ft. Carson, 559-5623
NOW SEEKING: In-Store Demonstrators. 18 yrs. & up. $15 & Up/hr. for
weekends. Call 597-3883
OVERSEAS JOBS - Urgent Fill
 VEHICLE MECHANICS 
& OTHERS. 719-359-5553
edwardhayes@adelphia.net
fax: 487-0966
The Job Network
PART TIME JOB OPENINGS
For H.S. grads to age 39. No exp. necessary. Will train in electronics and other
tech fields. One weekend per month and
two weeks per year. For info call Naval
Reserve 1-800-USA-USNR

HEALTHCARE
CollegeAmerica
Colorado Springs Campus is seeking
adjunct instructors for our
RADIOLOGY program.
Candidates must hold a Colorado state
license as a Radiology Technician with
a minimum of 4 years experience and
preferably experience in teaching.
Bachelor degree highly preferred, but
not required as long as the requirements are met.
Please submit resume to
recruit@stevenshenager.edu
and place “COLORADO SPRINGS
RADIOLOGY”
in the subject line.

NEED EXTRA
MONEY?

Now hiring OTs, PTs, RTs,
RNs & Rad Techs
Work where & when you want.
Call: 800-207-3709

Free ads in accordance w/ military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered
by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE
ADS are limited to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to
edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED.
FAX FORM TO: COLORADO POWER CLASSIFIEDS AT 719-634-5157
YOU MAY ALSO DISREGARD THE FORM AND EMAIL classified@csmng.com
OR CALL 634-3223 x 234 OR x 210 to place your ad.
DEADLINE: TUESDAYS AT 12 NOON FOR THAT WEEK’S PAPER

PROFESSIONAL
EXECUTIVE
ENROLLMENT
COUNSELORS
UNIVERSITY OF PHOENIX
University of Phoenix, Southern Colorado Campus is seeking qualified candidates to be Enrollment Counselors.
This position is responsible to recruit/advise students for graduate and
undergraduate degree programs. Bachelors Degree required. Sales/customer
service experience preferred. Seeking
highly motivated, driven individuals
with great work ethics. Competitive
salary, full benefits, 401k, stock purchase plan, tuition reimbursement.
Please forward resumes to Lisa Sorell
Fax: 719-599-5282
Email: Lisa.sorrell@phoenix.edu
EXEC. ASST/OFFICE MGR. Full
benefits, some travel. Resume to: P.O.
Box 1195, C/S, CO 80918-5916

Needed: energetic, honest, hardworking
cafe M-F F/T or P/T
574-1168

SECURITY
RETIRING? Need Extra Income?
Unarmed Security Officers Needed.
Good driving record & background
check required. Call 448-9990 or
548-9990 for location.

SERVICE
Looking for a Person to mow
my lawn July-Aug.
Phone 472-0763

TECHNICAL

Medical Trainees, Part Time
FREE, Paid training in medical/dental
field. One weekend per month and two
weeks per year. H.S. grads, to age 39.
Exc. salary and benefits. Call Naval Reserve 1-800-USA-USNR.

CollegeAmerica
Colorado’s fastest growing college system has immediate opening for full or
part time Networking and Programming Instructors at it’s Colorado Springs
Campus. This position requires a minimum of a master’s degree in computer
science, programming or IT. Applicants should have experience in some
of the following areas: Cisco, Windows, Linux, LAN, WAN, Java, C++,
SQL, Oracle, RDBMS concepts,
Databases, VB, HTML, XML,Visual
Basic, Perl, PHP, etc. Full time position is a salaried position with benefits
and a 401(k). Please submit resume to
recruit@stevenshenager.edu and place
“COLORADO SPRINGS COMPUTER” in the subject.

SELF EMPLOYMENT
BUSINESS OPP
ENTREPRENEURS DREAM
Work from home as 3-year-old
$200 million beverage company
expands market. $100K+ Possible Call
1-888-226-0258

RESTAURANT CLUB

Westech Intl, a growing comp, seeks
Space Sys S/W, T/E Engr and Msn
Ops/cntl. Contact:
HR@westech-intl.com

(precurser notice to adoption)

ACTORS/MODELS/
EXTRAS
NOW SEEKING: Men, Women & Children. 4 years and up for T.V., Print &
Commercials. Call 597-3883

High Growth Contact
Center Seeking

Rates are varied, please
call for details.
Prepayment is required
(except for contracted ads)
3 line minimum applies
Deadline for line ads:
Tuesday at 12:00 noon
Deadline for classified display
ads: Wednesday 1 week
prior to publication

Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: 634-3223 Ext. 210
Colorado Power Classifieds

LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL SERVICES
Counsel Press is the nation’s leading appellate services provider. Each year we
assist in filing over 8000 appeals in the
U.S. Supreme Court, Federal Courts of
Appeal, and State Appellate courts from
coast to coast. Call on us for expert advice and assistance from our staff counsel and appellate paralegals. We offer
samples, rules and personal assistance
to allow you to focus on your argument
while we take care of the procedure.
Please contact us to discuss how we can
assist you on your next appeal.
www.counselpress.com
800-4 APPEAL / 800-427-7325
PRE-SETTLEMENT FUNDING:
DO YOU HAVE A PENDING
LAWSUIT? Cash advances on your
personal injury claim. We provide immediate dollars while awaiting settlements. Call today—719-684-9085

BUSINESS/FINANCIAL
LOSE WEIGHT, EARN MONEY
an independent distributor call:382-1001
or e-mail: naraval@adelphia.net

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Need Money?
I need your
help...Marketing our brand-new energy
drink “Lift Off ”. Feel the effect in 5
minutes. Call Ann 1-888-250-3243

COMMERCIAL FINANCING
•Accounts Receivable
•Asset-Based Funding
•Purchase Order
•Equipment
BFS 719-684-9085

EDUCATION SCHOOLS

BARTENDING
ACADEMY
Learn in actual nightclub setting.
Job Placement • Earn $15-$40/hr
Day/Eve/Weekend Classes
578-5777 • 6551 N. Academy Blvd.
Bartendingcollege.com

Need some Power behind
your advertising message?
Call: 634-3223 Ext. 210
Colorado Power
Classifieds

EQUIPMENT
Sno-cone Trailer “Shaved Ice” a money
making opportunity. $8900. 390-3889
All accessories $ supplies included.

MORTGAGE
MORT. Loans - All Ranks. No Credit.
Bankruptcy 100% Finance. Low Rates.
Pay off debt. Tanya Evans, 310-1858.

MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS
FREE CONSULTATION!
Col. (Retired) John Santiago wants U2
save 25-50% off your mortgage using
the RICH MAN’S LOAN.
Call 963-5873 for FREE seminars too!
All Ranks/Civilians Welcome!
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BUSINESS WANTED
SEND OUT GREETING CARDS
Make money from home.
Sending out greeting cards.
Great for military Familiys.
Call Now. 800-793-3587

MERCHANDISE

Roper washer, 4 cycle, 2 speed - $150
obo Tappan 15.5 cu ft. frost-free refrigerator $150 obo call 382-8645
Swamp Cooler window unit $150
2 AC window units $70 each everything
in excell cond, call 472-9578
Washer and Dryers $75 and up.
Delivery Available.
Call 439-2597 or 683-9589

APPLIANCES

Whirlpool, Large capacity, supreme,
heavy duty, 6 cycle, electric Dryer. $50
719-494-8083

20CF KENMORE Stainless & Black
Refrigerator, only used 10 mos. Pd.
$975. Will take $650obo. 550-0593.

White Frigidaire refrigerator. Height 68
1/4, Width 29 5/8 and Volume 20.5
Asking $350 OBO. Call 570-0269

GE Washer $50, microwave, $20, bookshelf, $40. Kids play table, $60. OBO
on everything. 528-7162
Kenmore Washer/Dryer stacked w/multi
cycles $350 obo, Murry Mower, 3.5
hp$50 322-0357
MAYTAG Washer & Dryer, white,
1 year old + Maytag dishwasher,
$600/all. Call 481-0395

New GE appliances never used, electric
range & dishwasher. $500 firm. call
6333-5541 #108

ANTIQUES/COLL
44 piece Noritake platinum rim china
set. 30+ years! No flaws! $200
472-9838

BABY CHILDREN’S ITEMS
1 crib w/mattress. $65. White dresser +
nightstand $130. Youth bed w/mattress
$100. 390-4568
Barbie Electric 4-wheel
sports bike, spare battery, $30 call
472-9838
Car safety seat with detachable base by
Baby Trend. Seat is blue and in excellent condition for $25. 494-8318
Co - sleeper $35; Swing $25; High chair
$15; Complete travel system $30
call Ashley 761-4909
HIGHCHAIR, EXERSAUCER, portacrib, clothes & accessories. Infant-4T.
Call 593-2311
Walker $20, Swing $20, Jumper $10,
Stroller $20 all like new.
Call 622-1619

Antique Player Piano 1921 Armstrong
complete w/rollers & bench valued
>3$k; $ 2500 472-0379

COMPUTERS

China Cabinet, glass doors, 30+ years
old, finished to natural wood $45
call 472-9838

SONY VIAO Laptop,
$500
Call 330-0768

Rocking Horse, 40x55’’, from UK, goes
by name “brownie”, Vintage, $225obo
487-9419/c 271-7137

Toshiba
laptop-P4,532(3.06GHZ)
/15.4’’/512MB/60GB/DVD-SuperMulti
/MDM/LAN/WI-Fibg. $1500 238-0874

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT

Your Home Sold in 120 Days or I’ll Buy it for Cash!
Visit: www.BriargateHomesOnline.com/Guarantee.asp
Call Barb Schlinker – 719-499-3334
Local Reserve Officer and Real Estate Broker

Logitech X- 530 surround sound 5.1
Works with PC/CD/MP3. Brand new.
Never been used. $60 559-5758
OFNA 9.5 RC car w/radio, charger,
tools $350. Dell AximX30, 624 Mhz,
wireless, extras $250: 229-2029
Palm m515 - 16 MB, Color
two chargers, hot sync cradle,
all docs/SW $175, 282-0526
Samsung Sprint-compatible flip phone,
cradle charger, extra long-life battery,
great deal!, $65, Call 609-556-4639

www.ColoradoBarb.com

Sansui 771 stero receiver, original box
& papers, excellent condition, $20,
(719) 282-0196

Relocating to Northern VA/DC area?
As a military spouse, I’ve had over 10 relocation
moves. Let me help you with yours!
Call Angela Epting, Realtor
1-877-4VA-HOUSES • 540-226-1724
Service above and beyond—
Your Home awaits you.
Cardinal Realty, Inc.

Sanyo 27” tv with remote, 3
years old, works great! $100.00
please call 472-0645

HEALTH & FITNESS
Deluxe walker, 4 wheels, $125. Little
used. Must see to appreciate!
597-3873

HOME ENTERTAINMENT

142 Garrisonville Rd.
Stafford, VA 22554

Each office is independently Owned and Operated

2003 TOSHIBA 51” HDTV, like new,
$1200 or best offer. Call Chad 635-1631
(evenings) or 634-1593 (work)

Dear
Military Seller:
Do you own an unwanted house
and need to sell quickly?

Melanie Weseman
Real Estate Investor &
Licensed Broker

• Are You PCSing?
• Family Member Deploying Overseas?
• House Vacant?

• Facing Foreclosure?

• Need Repair?

• Behind On Payments?

• Divorce?

• 100% Financed?

These are common problems that can happen to anyone. We buy
houses from people in situations just like yours, in any area, any condition or price range. We specialize in finding creative solutions to
your real estate problems that others will not touch. We can close
quickly with no hassles, no commissions, and we will handle all the
paperwork.
We are real estate investors who want to buy your house. Rarely do
problems just go away. Call NOW! Let’s find a solution that will
work for you. YOU will be surprised at the options YOU have.
P.S. Save this ad, even if you do not need it right now. Maybe we can
help you or a friend in the future. It may get you the easiest $500 you
ever earned.

719-338-5123 • 719-494-0760
SpringsForeclosureAssistance.com

BIG SCREEN TV, 51” Maganvox,
HDTV monitor, still under wrrty, less
than 1 yr old. $850obo. 559-9485

Furniture sale: 5-drawer dresser $50,
oak desk $100, black printer stand $10
please call 550-1561

Loft bunk bed - built in desk with bookshelves pine/natural finish, excellent
condition $300 382-6037

HOT TUB - 6 person, 30+ jets, ‘04
Model, 5HP w/all options & 5” cover.
Never used in wrapper. Full warranty.
Cost $7000. Asking $3995.
719-667-0311

PCS to England?
Television, Sony 19”, dual voltage/dual
system, gets US, European, British
channels, AV and cable input plugs, old
but works well, $50. Call 719-278-3608
Plaid couch and 2 blue recliners for sale.
Very good condition. $300
call 659-7356

HOME FURNISHINGS
2-piece oak ent center, hidden wheels, 6’
tall x7’ wide $800 obo. Fabric couch,
must see $200 719-637-0010
4 Sale: Blk Metal bunkbeds $150
& PS2 $100. Contact: Christine
(719) 527-7064
5-in-1 game table $30
Oak DR table hutch, 6 chairs $550
Gas grill $15 Call 260-8020
AIR BED
Dual Chamber w/remote & full wrty.
New in box, never used. Cost over
$1300, MUST SELL $595. 328-9728.
All Wood Dressers: one 9 drawer w/
mirror and one 4 drawer total $300.
Call 637-3471
BASSET BEDROOM SET, drsr w/
mror, dsk/bkshlf, nitestnd, 4 female
teen/yth $200 651-9468
Basset queen sleeper sofa, $100; 3-in-1
crib, $75; brown recliner, $35
call 382-3325 or 201-1467
Bunk bed (twin/full) mat. incl. $75 German shrunk 4pc-bkcase, curio, tv, mirror bar - $1800 520-4735
COUCH, cream used only 6 mo. New
$900; Asking $450.
Call 392-2709
DINING ROOM Table, Ikea, w/4 chairs
$125; Full size mattress, box springs &
bed frame, $75. 593-2311

KIDS DRESSERS (2),
great condition. $65/both.
Call 205-3789
King Bed, w/head/foot board, frame,
box springs & pillow top mattress. Ex
cond $400. 573-1709
KING PILLOWTOP MATTRESS
Set. New in plastic. Cost $795, Sacrifice
$359. Deluxe Frame Avail. 328-8728
KINGS BLANKET & MORE!
2328 E. Platte Ave.-Ph 471-9137
has the largest selection of Korean Mink
Blankets in Colorado Springs! They are
super soft. We have curtains, comfort
sets, 3 piece bath sets, pictures, area
rugs and collectables.
Large wood office desk. Good condition! $75.00. You’ll need a truck
to haul away. 640-5091
La-z-boy sofa-sleeper, exc cond $275.
Pier I papasan chair with cushion $80.
719-528-1854
LEATHER SOFA & LOVE SEAT
All New Leather Set still in wrapper.
100% top grain leather. Cost over
$3900, Sacrifice $1495. 633-8203.
Like new Oak Veneer Desk 2 drawers
w/lock 60”l x30”w x30”h will email
digital pictures $30 obo 260-0648
Living Room table,
made in Germany $100 OBO
call Charles @ 390-5513
Moving Sale: lawnmower, little tykes
slide & basketball hoop, bunkbed
w/mattresses 573-6501
MUST SELL! Armoire, headboard/baseboard, oak din tbl w/leaf & 4
chairs, 36” Panasonic TV. 310-8829
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RUSTIC LOG BEDROOM SET. 7-pc
Amish handcrafted set, All New. Cost
$3000, Sacrifice $995. Will separate.
Call 667-0635.
Sectional sofa sleeper w/2 recl, 9dr
dresser, 5dr dresser, $30, armoire $150
HD computer 576-2927
Tan leather sectional, $700 obo.
Call/email for pictures 282-4133
jaeolson@hotmail.com
Vanity Tbl w/ Mirror $40.00, Ent.
Center (oak) $75.00 Lg Mirror 24X36
inch Wood frame Call: 538-0373

JEWELRY &
COLLECTIBLES
1/2 carat white gold Past, Present, Future necklace from Brendan Diamonds.
Never worn $500obo 271-0568
WEDDING SET, yellow gold, 2 cts.
Size 5½ (Center is 1.33cts) $3500obo.
Call 591-2942/322-6349

LAWN & GARDEN
FREE FILL DIRT
Please call after 4pm
(719)392-4409
Push lawnmower in good shape needs
blade sharpened—$35.00. Lawn vacuum, shredder/mulcher and blower (4
wheel push type) perfect shape with bag
$100.00. Monument area: 488-4373
Split Rail Fence, $150 26-10ft rails,
6-7ft rails, 4-4ft rails, 20 2-rails post.
Call 488-2504

MISC FOR SALE
18 Cu ft upright freeze, w/keys, $65,
Metal 8x10 shed with floor $65 must
sell moving call 559-7170
6’ SATELITE DISH w/receiver, $100 or
best offer. White Westinghouse Electric
Stove, $50. Very clean. 591-1018
8-piece luggage set $75, Family radios
rechargeable batt, AC/DC charger $50
Please call 391-8029

NASA MEMORY FOAM. Mattress
Set. New in plastic w/warranty. Sells for
over $1700, Sacrifice $650. 667-0635.

Air hockey$15, baby jogger $15, mens
bike $10, booster seat $5, sm $5 lg $10
kennel, 95 jeep parts sft top$50
472-4501

OVERSIZED KHAKI Chair & Couch,
1 yr old-purchased new, $650/set. Will
sell separately. Call Troy, 559-8500

Bike $20 Scooter $5 Chest $10 Doll
house $15 Basketball hoop $5 Mosquito
net $30 472-9853

OVERSIZED LOVE SEAT
good condition $30 Please call
382-1077

Cookware and Vintage Decor
Handcrafted must see!!!
Call Amanda at 559-8991

Entertainment Center. Med. oak. Glass
panel display case on left side. Holds
TV 30W x 31H. $150 OBO. 660-7910.

POOL TABLE
Brand New Custom Solid Wood Table
with 1” slate, included. Acc Pkg &
Simonis Cloth. Cost over $6000.
Must Sell $1795. 866-7042.

Janitorial supplies; dust mops $10, floor
scrapers $5, mop buckets $10, mop
stecks $5, Dave 439-3029

FULL PILLOWTOP MATTRESS
Set New, in-the-plastic w/warranty.
Cost $595, Sacrifice $200. Heavy Duty
Frame Avail. Can Deliver. 227-0257.

QUEEN PILLOWTOP MATTRESS
Set. New, never used, in plastic.
MUST SELL $225. Warranty.
Can Deliver. 471-7220.

DINING SET w/4 padded swivel chairs,
like new, $500; Daybed w/trundle, bedding, $200. Call 596-9093
Dining set-$100, mendresser $40, headboard $35, womendresser $40.
Toys/stuffed animals $2. 201-7308
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER, light
oak, modern style, backlighting w/tons
of storage. $200obo. 238-3208

I’ll help you to find the right home for your
money, or the right money for your home!!
Whether buying or selling,
I’m here to help YOU!!!!
I’m your advocate in Real Estate.

JAN OSTBY
Broker Associate and Certified
Residential Appraiser

Phone: 719-337-9964 or email at:
Janice@dancingstarrealty.com

Little Tykes double slide $100, Iron
queen bed frame $30, Wood Queen
Frame $20 call 638-7845
Many items for sale: Picture frames,
kitchenware, holiday decorations,
much more! 472-7936
Mess Dress rank—women’s,
Capt & Maj. $15 each.
Call 266-4904.
Moving boxes - 40 plus assorted sizes
$60 baby crib $65
call 282-8319
Nordic track $139, kids bike $35,
freezer $99, range $99, oak kitchen island $99, call 487-0192
Transformer $10, Black & Decker cordless grass shears light weight $12,
637-3836
USED MOVING BOXES FOR SALE.
Book-$.50, Med.-$1, Lg-$2. Dish Pack
& Picture Frame-$2.50, Wardrobe-$4.
Good cond. Free packing paper w/$50
purchase. Near Ft. Carson. 576-2791
Whirlpool washer + dryer $300, Tan
area carpet $40, computer desk $10,
Loveseat $35 472-9156
Wooden Swingset w/2 swings, 1baby
swing & slide. Moving & can’t bring
$200 call 574-8051
Colorado Power Classifieds Work.
Call 634-3223 Ext. 234
to place your ad.

SCRAPBOOKING
MILITARY SCRAPBOOKING
Supplies. Shop our online store!
www.MyMilitaryScrapbooking.com

SPORTS EQUIP
8’ POOL TABLE, green felt, incl: 3
pool sticks, good shape, $750 or best
offer. Please call 596-4898
Family Camping- 2 rm tent w/fly, 4
cots, 2 bags, stove, 2 lanterns, utensils:
please call 684-7444 w/offer
Stand alone basketball hoop $25,
Good Condition, YOU HAUL,
638-0152 after 5pm.

PETS
DOGS
Blue pit bull pups.
ADBA registered. Taking deposits
719-200-7960
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Boxer, Female AKC Registered 17
months old.
Great with kids!
$400/OBO 322-7001
COCKER SPANIEL, chocolate/tan,
7 mos old male, neutered, all shots,
hskbrn. $450obo. Call 382-5001
FREE to good home 2 1/2 year old
Australian Kelpie, PCS,
please call Mike 310-3931
FREE to good home, 5yr old male,
Alaskan Malamute, black and white,
Please call 648-2576
GREAT DANE, male, 3 yrs old, neut,
microchipped, hsbrkn, good w/kids &
other dogs. $175. 680-8313
HUSKY, 14 wks old, $75.
Great with kids & other dogs.
Call 201-0414.
Male Chihuahua puppy, 1st shots born
2/15. Comes with kennel. Very loving!
$300 213-4331

DOG COLLAR/Trainer, Innotek Command Series RF model 800-1, $95.
Call 964-9051

COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE BUSINESSES
Colorado Springs
Transportation Company
For Sale
Expanding business covering the
fastest-growing corridor in the nation.
Excellent contracts, regulated by the
PUC, excellent asset to the city of Colorado Springs. Gross sales $380,000
and rising/profitable. Partner retiring,
1/3 interest, $75,000. For information
call: 720-530-7617

PETS
FERRET, male, black/white, 6 mos old,
neutered, all shots, $200 with all accessories. Please call 559-8619
Pet rabbits w/cage & supplies. 2 females, cute pets, $30 each. Melissa
559-5284

PET SUPPLIES
2 guinea pigs w/cages $50/ea. 2 birds in
one cage w/stand $100.
231-5908

FOR LEASE RETAIL
SPACE
Prime Retail Space Available
1342 N. Academy Blvd. Rustic Hills
Showcase Plaza
•5,240sf available now!
•Can be divided
•45,148 cars per day
•Near Powers Corridor
•Well established anchors
•Best price on North Academy
Call Crystal or Terry
Dunmire Property Mgmt 591-8258
Prime Retail Space Available
410 W. Filmore - Redstone
Shopping Center
•2,349 sf available now!
•47,986 cars daily
•Easy access to I-25
•Best price for location
•Best maintained property
in the area
Call Crystal or Terry
Dunmire Property Mgmt
591-8258

FOR LEASE OFFICE
SPACE
Springs Office Park
2860-2862
Circle Dr. North
• Lease/200-20,000 sf
• Office
• $3.75 net sf

MINI TOY POODLE 9 mos old female,
cream, good with kids. Not fixed. $300
or best offer. Call 650-1552
TOY POODLES (Pedigreed), 1-male,
(cream) $350; 1-fem, (apricot) $425.
Ready 5/9/05. Mother on-site. 597-4868

Tri-Lakes office. Newly remodeled.
CAT-5 and T-1 comm.
Cable,
150-1000sq ft, private offices/suites.
488-2093

Colorado & Santa Fe Real Estate
Mike • 1-888-532-4464
2 DOWNTOWN OFFICE SUITES
AVAIL - 1st Suite: 5 offices, 1 vault,
& reception area; 2nd Suite: 4 offices
& reception area; 3rd Floor of El Paso
Bldg – Pikes Peak & Tejon; 100% corner dntwn location above Starbucks;
Secure off-street parking; janitorial
service; newly remodeled; access to
coffee bar; windows to street; furniture
avail; call Gary Feffer or Julie Phillips
- Fountain Colony 389-1234
OFFICE SPACE for lease. 600SF.
$825/mo. with all utilities paid. Convenient location. Call 572-0447

New Homes
and Resale
Specialist
Find out what your
Home is worth. Free
Market Analysis of
your existing home.

Member or not we will beat the USAA
Buyer/Seller Bonus Program.
Save big. Expect soft and easy service.
Call Glenda Miller, 548-1266,
548-0400 or visit Award Winning
www.NewHomeConnection.com
Heritage Realty

LG COMMERCIAL LOT. Central.
1.03ac. Zoned PBC. Corner of Circle/San Miguel. Price reduced to $345K.
Patrick, Co. Pride Realty, 232-5583.

RESIDENTIAL
FOR SALE

Visit a Photo Album
www.HelloColoradoSprings.com
The online photo magazine of the
Pikes Peak Region.
Email it to friends!

Heritage Realty

Visit our award winning website:

HOME BUYERSVIEW HOT NEW LISTINGS.
Visit: www.newlistings4mil.com
or Free Recorded Message
800-607-0359. ID #4040. Find out what
your home is worth on-line visit:
www.springs-military.com.
Parker St. Clair Realty Co.
LOTS OF FIRST TIME HOMEBUYER
PROGRAMS AVAIL! It’s easier than
you think! Give me a call, I can help!
Colo. Pride Realty, Patrick, 232-5583.

TOP FOUR REASONS WHY TO BUY
A BRAND NEW HOME FROM
Sandra Throgmorton
Toll Free (866) 487-3104
(719) 487-3104

351-1511

INCREDIBLE LOT-Cripple Creek Mtn
Estates. 360 degree views! Backs to
open space, lake across the road. Stream
below. Buy now for retirement! Colorado Pride Realty, LLC, Patrick,
232-5583

COLORADO SPRINGS
See the stunning beauty

Let me find the right Realtor & Finance Company
for you at your new destination.
NO CHARGE TO YOU! I’ll do all the work!

Broker Associate

USAA MEMBERS

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

FREE RELOCATION SERVICE

Frank Schlosser

LAND FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

John W. Clark & Brett A. Larsen With The Seller’s Broker, Inc.
• Up to $20,000 in Credit Card or Debt Pay-Off
• O Down & O Closing Costs • 42” Plasma TV w/Home Theater
• Chance to Win a Luxury Vacation to a destination of your choice
Samples from various builders. Call 266-9816.
These incentives won’t last!

Put Some

POWER

LAND

The Best In Military Home Sales

www.newhomeconnection.com

Military Helping
Military

CONDOS TOWNHOMES
FOR SALE
2bd/2ba 2-story Twn Hm. Incl. all
appl., A/C, new furnace, $112k. Near
Vickers & Academy. 331-5489
FIVE FOUNTAINS CONDO $74,900.
2br, 2ba, Covered Parking, Garden
Level, Enclosed Entry, Newly Refaced
Cabinets, pool, sauna, Clubhouse.
Dancing Star Realty, 719-487-3104
Financing Avail Thru Wells Fargo
Regina Rahm, 719-381-1109
Great Deal! Newer 2/2 condo, gas fp,
appliances, big discount! Contact:
471-6510 24 hr. rec. message.

Behind Your
Classified Ad!
Call 634-3223 ext. 210
for Details
Rockrimmon:3br+loft, 2½ba, 1820SF,
end unit, 2c gar, 2 decks w/view of
Peak, pool/jacuzzi/tennis, 10 min. to
USAFA. $149,900. Call 310-3371
SPACIOUS 3br, 2ba, 1357SF, lg liv rm
w/built-in bookshelf, central air, sec
alarm, $135K obo. Call 574-5117
T/H ON V. Hi G.C., 524 Lakewood
Cir., 2800+SF, 3+br, 4ba, dbl gar, deck,
views, $169,524. Cheryl, 338-4300
Town Home * Briargate * Dist.20 *
2Be2Ba2Car * Main-Level Master *
Deck * Exc Condition *
Stuart Scott Ltd * 578-8800

BLACK FOREST
LARGE FAMILY? We have the home
for you!! 9BR/3BA, lower level walkout, over 4000 SQFT on 5.66 acres,
loafing shed, zoned for horses, lots of
room to add garage or workshop. Lots
of storage. Avail. immediatley.
$267,500. 16160 Homecrest Cir. Call Jo
Nestor at 661-2556, Re/Max R.E.G.

CENTRAL
BRIARGATE
3BR, 3BA home in D-20, over 2300SF,
LR, FR, sep DR, exercise rm, office, lg
laundry rm, child’s theater rm, jacuzzi,
trampoline, above ground swimming
pool, $235K. 333-5267 or 260-9720

HUNTING MEADOWS: 3br, 3ba, fpl,
fin bsmt, over 1500SF, gated cmmty.
Colo. Residential Homes, 499-8814.

7765 FARGO DR. 5 bedrooms, 3 baths,
2.5 car garage, 2942+sq ft. Ranch near
schools + park. Call 548-9900.

MILITARY REALTOR
For the very Best in Military Home
Sales & Service. Call Glenda Miller,
548-1266, 548-0400. Just tell her what
you need! Expect soft & easy service.
NewHomeConnection.com
Heritage Realty

BRIARGATE 5br/4ba, 3car, D-20
Great location! Walk to elem, jr &
high schls $1550/mo 282-0699

PRICE REDUCED!
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN
OWN FOR THE SAME COST?
316 ELLERS GROVE (S.E.)
Spacious 3bd, 2ba, 1car, 1185SF
condo. Better than new-immac. cond!
Close to bases. Central Air.. $135,000.
Call Michelle Blessing @
ERA
Shields Real Estate. Call 649-4200.

Former Creekstone Model with
numerous builder upgrades.
This 4bd/4ba/3Fpl/2.5car/ is
Immaculate!
Bright Open Floor Plan, Spacious
Family Room with FP, Main Level
Study, Huge Open Kitchen w/Dining
Rm; Hardwood Entry, Kitchen and
Dining Rm. Enjoy a curling up next
to the Fireplace in the Romantic
Master Retreat. Appliances included.
Large fully fenced and landscaped
property. Rainbow Play Set
Negotiable.
Ready for QUICK MOVE IN!
Contact Sally Hepworth
719-321-8194

4bd/3ba/2car many upgrades in this
awesome home call 576-8052. Near
everything $189,000 FSBO
BEAUTIFUL 3BR, 3ba, 2gar, home in
Spring Creek! Better than new 2003
Build Home! A true must see! Close to
downtown! $212,900. Colorado Pride
Realty, LLC, Patrick, 232-5583
By Patti Jewett Golf Course. Over
2100sf. Appraised at 267K. Sell for
250K. See anytime. 1319 N. Franklin
St. 471-8345 or 651-4559
CUTE DOWNTOWN HOUSE! 2br,
1ba, 1c gar. 1300SF fin + bsmt. Huge
Lot! Zoned R-2. $187,900. Patrick,
Colo. Pride Realty, 232-5583.

Briargate Townhome, 2 yr Lease
Potential +$12K and 60% ROI
Call: 714-366-7555 (Cell)
PINECREEK-4BR, 4BA, 2c gar over
4000SF of top quality. Surround sound
in theatre & whole house, exercise
room, outdoor kitchen & gas fpl, water
feature, hand made crown molding,
Ethan Allen window treatments, hardwood floors & stairs. Custom paint &
wallpaper. Call Jo Nestor, 661-2556,
Re/Max R.E.G.

EAST
End unit townhome w/lots of extras.
3BR/3BA, 2 miles form Pete.
$147,500. call 597-5778/details
RENT-TO-OWN! 50% rent credit in
Yoder, CO. 4/2/2, 2150SF, on 42acs.
$950/mo. $163K. Travis, 622-1682

Emergency Services Career Fair
The Colorado Springs Auditorium • Friday, May 20 • 10 a.m - 4 p.m. • 221 E. Kiowa St.
Presented by:

Are you interested in an exciting and rewarding position in
the field of criminal justice or public safety?
Positions such as Fire Code Inspector, Code Enforcement Officer,
Public Safety Dispatcher, Evidence Technician, ID Clerk, and
Parking Enforcement Officer are frequently available - check in at
the City's Career Fair booth and find out more about these careers
in emergency services!
For more information about employment with the City of
Colorado Springs, please visit www.springsgov.com or drop by
our Human Resources Department at 30 S. Nevada Ave., Suite
105.

COLORADO SPRINGS

POLICE DEPARTMENT
JOINHIRING
THE
NOW
NOW
HIRING
PEAK FORCE
www.Springsgov.com

www.Springsgov.com
www.Springsgov.com
e-mail:
recruiting@ci.colospgs.co.us

719-444-7555
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ELLICOTT/YODER

RESIDENTIAL
FOR SALE
Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: 634-3223 Ext. 210
Colorado Power Classifieds

New 4 Bed on 40 Acres $215K Big
Front Range View Great for Horses
or Small Business. Appliances, Covered Front Porch, Big Garage, Many
Upgrades. Has Great Grass and
Excellent Water Rights, Located in
Quiet Area Near Ellicott. $0 Down $0
Closing Cost. Jim (719) 475-0517

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
4BR/4BA/2GA, a/c, sec sys, shed,
fcd yd, $203K. 1015 Winebrook.
Call Amy Kunce, 661-1199.
NEW HOMES AT NEAR RENTAL
PAYMENTS VA 0 down, paid closing costs. Buy New For You!
Before renting get the real numbers.
Call Glenda Miller for friendly, free assistance, A retired military spouse. She
knows the ropes 548-1266, 548-0400.
Heritage Realty.
Visit award winning site:
www.NewHomeConnection.com

GENERAL
HOMES FOR SALE $190K-$860K.
Starter to luxury homes. Various Locations Available. Please call Jannette,
Re/Max Masters, 360-7900

REPO’s
Here are some of the MANY TO
CHOOSE FROM
Close to Pete Field 3/3/2 two story
$170,000
Near Citadel 3/2/1 $129,000
Powers area 3/3/2 2 story $182,000
Old West side 2/2 $93,000
Falcon area. 3/2 modular on 2.5
acres $128,000.
Some as little as $00 down. You must
credit and income qualify. This is just
a few of what’s available. Call and see
if what you’re looking for is out there.
HANK 632-9396

INCREDIBLE!
3br, 1ba, 2c gar, 1920SF, designer finished inside, new paint inside/out, beautiful Victorian style. $139,900. Call Patrick , Co. Pride Realty, 232-5583
NEW HOMES-Low $100’s
Fast commute to Carson
Visit Award Winning
NewHomeConnection.com
Heritage Realty

POWERS
POWERS, $245,000. 5br, 4ba stucco,
gas fpl, central a/c, 2car, fin. bsmt, 9’
ceilings. Immaculate! 2486SF.
Dancing Star Realty, 719-487-3104
Financing Avail Thru Wells Fargo
Regina Rahm, 719-381-1109

# ############## #
# Value, Location, Luxury #
# Beautiful 2002 Rancher w/low
#
# maintenance prof. landscaping. Open #
# floor plan, cathedral ceiling, 2-sided gas #
# FP + entertainment center, 2 bd, 2 ba, 2 #
# car Unfin. bsmt. 4 pc Master bath, bay #
# windows, patio, A/C, 1,368SF. $175,000 #
#
#
#
#
# Call Vicky 488-2234
#
#
#
I
Work
With
Buyers
For
Free!
#
#
# ############## #

CRIPPLE CREEK
NORTHEAST

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PUEBLO

LG CONDO 4br/4ba/2c, 1900sf, indoor
pool, hottub, saunas, t ct, RV pkg, many
upgrades! $164,900 neg. 591-4774

# ############## #
# AN ANSWER TO PRAYER! #
# 925 Lords Hill Dr. – Immac. 2002 2-Story #
# w/3bds, 3ba, 3car, cathedral ceilings,
#
# entertainment center with gas FP, A/C, #
# rounded corners, 5-pc master ba, unfin. #
# bsmt w/bath plumbing! Sprinklers &
#
# security system. Great Area! $219,900 #
#
#
#
#
#
#
Call
Vicky
488-2234
#
#
I
Work
With
Buyers
For
Free!
#
#
# ############## #
Fountain, 3BR, 1BA, ranch. Close to Ft.
Carson, schools, and parks. Asking
$110,000. Call 290-0891

On cul-de-sac. Almost 1700SF, 3br,
2ba, 2car, fpl, wet bar, lg lot, $171,900.
Matt Kasper, 650-1138, Re/Max Group

NORTHWEST
# ############## #
#
#
# COUNTRY COMFORT! #
Northgate area – 5ac totally remodeled
# 2-Story w/60 x 30 RV barn, fantastic
#
# views! 4bd, 4ba, 2+ gar, workout rm, dry #
# bar rm, theatre rm, solarium, decks –
#
new domestic well – lots of extras. #
# stucco,
Elite area – D-20 schools. $525K.
#
#
#
#
#
#
# Call Vicky 488-2234
#
#
#
I
Work
With
Buyers
For
Free!
#
#
# ############## #

SOUTHWEST
3bd/4ba, 2250 total sf w/oversized 2.5c
gar. Log fp, vaulted ceil., gourmet
kitch, wood flrs, oversized pantry, spacious master bed w/ garden tub. Fully
fenced, nr Carson. 540-0299
FSBO-Near Ft. Carson 540-0517
3bd/2bath 1/3acre, lg back deck, great
Mtn. view - Wdn Playgrd
STRATMOOR SOUTH: 4431 Millburn
Dr. 3br, 1ba, 1c gar, 931SF, Newer carpet, new windows, lg yd w/mtn views,
great ranch style home! $122,000. Julie
Avery @ Prudential, 290-1800.

RANCHER, $129,950. FSBO 3bd/1ba
521 Inca Dr. FHA, VA, and Conv.
Call 392-9559

MLS ASSISTANT
1000’s of homes for sale
Visit Award Winning
NewHomeConnection.com

WEST
Built in 1986, 1844sq. ft. great condition
3bdrm, 2ba, 2car, family room w/ fireplace, home office, laundry rm, mature
landscaping, large deck, 830 Columbine, $187,000. Call Assist 2 sell
596-3300

WOODLAND PARK

DBL WIDE, 64X28. 4br, 2ba, a/c,
carport, fpl, all appls, like new,
Owner Finance! Jerry 499-8814

NORTHEAST
PAGOSA SPRINGS, 35 Mountain Acres. $189,000. Pvt Lakes, back up to
BLM, .25 mi. from Nat. Forest Views!
Dancing Star Realty, 719-487-3104
Financing Avail From Wells Fargo
Regina Rahm, 719-381-1109

• Mattresses • NASA Memory Foam • Dual Chamber Air Beds
• Bedroom Furniture & Rustic Log Furniture • Leather Sofa Sets
• Dining Sets • Billiards Tables & SPAS! SPAS! SPAS!

NOW $995

NOW $495

NOW $1,795
Several Model Available
Reg. $5,500

HOMES FOR RENT

By popular acclamation it’s
the Best Real Estate Website.
Visit Award Winning.
NewHomeConnection.com
Heritage Realty

BRIARGATE
3bd/2ba 2car. Fpl, deck, mtn views, lg
bk yd, pets ok, 1879 Chapel Hills Dr.
532-1521 $1150/mo
Cottonwood Creek Twn hm. Dist. 20,
2bd/1.5ba/2c gar., FP, patio, pool and
ten. ct., no pets/smoking 290-0160
D20 3bd/1.5ba/2c. 8250 Contrails Dr.
Fcd, sprinkler. 7k sf. lot pets considered.
$1K dep. $1,150/mo. 234-1160/62

Spacious, totally renovated, downtown
apt-1br/1ba, big kitchen, wd floors, w/d,
$500/mo + ut. 238-5246

D20, 4br/2ba/2c, gas fire, rec room,
huge yd, cul-de-sac, avail. July 1.
703-569-1611. $1250/mo.

EAST

D-20, 5Br/ 4.5Ba, 3600sf, 1 acre,
Woodmen/Academy area, $1500/mo
599-3332 Avail 1 June

1ST MONTH FREE!
Near Pete Field. Clean 2br/1ba, all
appls, incl washer/dryer. Spc. Mil. Rate.
$475. Call Tom SRIC, 632-4800.

Has everything at a price you can afford! Village East Apts. 1bd’s-$489
2bd’s-$559.
Call
today:
1-888-754-8349 Mention this ad—free
app fee. Credit/Background checks.

Saturday, May 21st • 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

REG $4,000

CENTRAL

MANUFACTURED/MOBILE
HOMES
3b/2ba, range, w/d, refridgerator, pets
ok, pool, rv, strg, by apt. D-11
rent-to-own $13K obo. Mark 390-6422

1ST MONTH FREE!
Near Ft. Carson. Broadmoor Area.
1bd/$525, 2bd/$650; most utils paid,
pets ok, spec. mil. rate. Call Tom,
SRIC, 632-4800

“Your WEBSITE
is AWESOME!”

ALL THE TOP REALTORS’
listings are here. Heritage Realty.
www.NewHomeConnection.com

PUBLIC INVITED!

Reg. $1,750
King $595

Colorado Power Classifieds Work.
Call 634-3223 Ext. 234
to place your ad.

NEW HOMES
and large lots. From $100’s
www.WoodlandParkBuilders.com
or call Mike Selby 439-7617,
548-0400, Heritage Realty

WAREHOUSE
SALE
QUEEN
NASA
FOAM
SET

1-MONTH FREE RENT
WITH 13 MOS LEASE!
Quiet & secluded. Studios, 1, 2br apts
homes with private entries. Starting at
$399/mo. Sorry, no pets. 635-7090

DOWNTOWN STUDIO, 1br/1ba,
$475/mo. + utilities. Available Now!
Call Rod at 237-2250

ONE DAY ONLY!

7-PIECE
CHERRY
SLEIGH
SUITE

FT. CARSON area duplex! Live-in one;
rent the other! Each unit is 3br/1ba/1c
gar-4247 College View, $179,900.
Colo. Pride Realty, 232-5583.

UTE PASS

SOUTHEAST
FSBO 2br/1/ba/1c, wood fp, all appl.
incl., well cared for home, about 900sf
$119,900. nr Pete&Carson 392-2822

SOUTHWEST

Remodeled 2 bed rm, 2 bath, din rm,
den, fpl, FSBO/agent, $239,900 OBO
9385 Mariposa Trail, Chipita Park,
684-9096 Brokers welcome

SECURITY
HUD, VA REPOS
1st Time Homebuyer Specials
Extraordinary Buyer Incentives
www.PrimeValueRealty.com
Heritage Realty

DUPLEX/4PLEX

2BDRM APARTMENTS, Centrally located. $595 + up/variety of amenities.
Ask about our military specials. Please
call Ann, 260-0320 or 338-6954

VERY NICE 2br/1ba mobile home on
treed & fenced, 1.28ac lot, easy access,
great views. Cindy, 719-510-4483/
Merit Co. 719-687-1112

VILLAGE 7 GEM

FOUNTAIN

SOARING EAGLES Rancher with full
unfin. bsmt! Tons of upgrades! Hardwood, vaulted ceilings, deck! Close to
everything! $203,900. Colo. Pride Realty, LLC, Patrick, 232-5583

45

Open Ranch floor plan, vaulted, 2 Bed,
2 Bath, 2 C Gar. New Hdwd flrs. Updated kitchen, New French doors, vinyl
windows and solar shad window cov. 6
panel doors, gas fp, a/c, $950/mo. Call
Lynn 528-7111

RENTERS
You are now buying a home—for somebody else! Be a home owner.
Invest in yourself. Build equity, save
taxes, provide for retirement. Longer
military assignments and housing rule
changes make now the right time to
buy. Low VA 0 down rates, paid closing costs, special programs all mean
you need little cash. Call Glenda Miller
and compare the numbers. Glenda is a
retired military spouse. Expect good
care & soft and easy service. Heritage
Realty 548-1266/548-0400 No Toll
1-866-245-3952
Visit award winning site:
www.NewHomeConnection.com

GENERAL
NEIGHBORHOOD PHOTOS
Before you rent or buy, first see the
neighborhoods. From home visit
www.HelloColoradoSprings.com

SOUTHEAST
2525 Verde Dr., 1bd/1ba, 600sf, A/C,
deck, fridge, stove, coin W/D, pool,
exec. room, close to Carson 640-9185

Regularly
Queen Pillow Top Set (Firm) .......................... $395 ......
Queen Smooth Top Set ................................. $550 ......
Queen Factory Special (with extra padding) ... $625 ......
Queen Orthopedic Pillow Top Set ................. $800 ......
King Duchess Orthopedic Set ...................... $875 ......
Queen Plush Top Lenox Set (Firm) ............... $850 ......
Full Wesley Quilted Top Set .......................... $600 ......
Queen Beauty Double Pillow Top Set ........ $1200 ......
King Beauty Double Pillow Top Set ........... $1400 ......
Queen Imperial Pillow Top Set .................... $1400 ......
Queen Ultimate Soft Pillow Top Set ........... $2000 ......
King Imperial Pillow Top Set ....................... $1600 ......
King Limited Ultra Soft Pillow Top Set ...... $1700 ......
Queen Alexandria Luxurious Soft Pillow Top Set ........ $2400 ......

NOW!
$129 ....... Only 5 Available
$175 ....... Only 6 Available
$200 ....... Only 8 Available
$225 ..... Only 10 Available
$450 ..... Only 11 Available
$300 ....... Only 8 Available
$250 ....... Only 6 Available
$395 ..... Only 10 Available
$525 ....... Only 8 Available
$425 ....... Only 7 Available
$525 ....... Only 9 Available
$550 ....... Only 8 Available
$725 ....... Only 7 Available
$995 ....... Only 2 Available

Too Many To List Here!

Twins from ONLY $47 (ea. pc) • Full Sets from $99!!
5-Piece Solid Dinette Set .............................................. Reg. $595 ................ NOW $195
100% Leather Sofa & Loveseat ................................ Reg. $3,895 ............. NOW $1,295
Log Bed Amish Handcrafted ......................................... Reg. $695 ................ NOW $259
Dual Chamber Air Bed with Memory Foam ............... Reg. $1,295 ................ NOW $595

FREE FINANCING AVAILABLE
PRO
SERIES
POOL
TABLE
Solid Wood w/1"
Slate incl. Cloth &
Accessory Kit

SPAS
Boca Grande ..........
Rotunda ..................
Englewood .............
Cape Haze .............
Sarasota .................

Reg.
NOW!
$10,000 .......... $5,995
$9,000 ............ $5,595
$8,500 ............ $4,995
$7,500 ............ $3,995
$5,500 ............ $2,995

WHOLESALE MATTRESS WAREHOUSE

CALL
FOR EARLY
PREVIEW

“BUY WHOLESALE, BUY SMART”

112 West Las Vegas • 719-667-0311 or 719-667-0635
Corner of Sierra Madre & Las Vegas

Need some Power behind your advertising message? Call: 634-3223 Ext. 210 Colorado Power Classifieds
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4BR, 2BA, 1Car, remod int. Views. Lg
lot. Rent-to-Own Option. Pets ok.
$1100/mo. Call 260-8988/205-6018

4bd/4ba/3 car + loft, Dist 20, executive
home w/3482 fin. sq ft, A/C, security
sys, vaulted ceilings, gas FP, incl washer/dryer, garden, pets neg, no smokin,
$1550 Call 963-2623

RENTALS WANTED

SOUTHWEST

COMPANY NEEDS 5 HOMES to lease
long term or lease/purchase, (full price,
no fee). Guaranteed rents. No tenant
problems. Call 591-9101.

4bd/2ba, Liv room, dining room, rec
room, lg fenced back yard. Carport.
Close to schools & Carson 332-9633

Constitution/Murray. 3bd/2ba, spacious, no pets.
$700/mo + dep.
719-659-2845 or 303-428-9925

4BD Woodmen Hills beauty! 0.75
acres, vaulted ceilings, ceiling fans. 10
mins. to Pete/12 mins to Schriever! Pets
nego. Rusinak RE, 590-6140.

CONDOS TOWNHOMES
FOR RENT

Brand new home Chaparral Pt.
3bd/2.5ba, 2/gar, 1700Sf, a/c, views, 10
min. to PAFB. $1100+dep 331-6235

Responsible professional to share
3-level twn hm. Nr everything. Close
to UCCS. $450 incls util. 360-4901

2BD, 2F BA, Strawberry Fields Condo,
w/fpl, carport, pool + more. $850/mo.
Call 540-6406

Move in now! 3bd/2.5ba/2c, big master
bedroom, basement, A/C, lg fcd backyard.
Lease-to-own
option.
$1150/month 719-661-7742

To share 2bd/2ba. Male or Female,
close to Peterson/USAFA. $450/mo,
utilities incl. 850-240-2149

Near N. gate of AFA. Furn. lower level
of walkout ranch, 1bd/1ba, FP with sep.
entry. $650/month+dep.Call 488-3461

ROOMS FOR RENT

CASTLE ROCK:1500SF, vacant 2 or
3br, 2ba, 1c, appls. Golf Course Access.
Mil. Discount! $1100/mo. 548-8215
NE, Quiet Neighborhood, Mount.
Views. b/w Powers & Academy. Private entry, patio & deck. 1car att. gar,
2-level, 1bd/1ba, loft, fp, w/d hookups,
all applian. $750/mo. Call: 661-2549

Ranch in Old Farm. 4bd, 3ba, play rm,
weight rm, park, non smk. pets o.k.
$1250.00 574-1168

4br, 3.5ba/2c gar, Lr, Lg famrm, Shed,
Sprkr, pets nego; 5511 Marabou Way
$1200/mo 232-6581

New TH in Fountain -3bd, 2.5ba, all
appls Near Ft Car/PAFB. Adj to park
& school, $995 (neg) 597-2289

SW, 2 BR/2.5 BA, 2c gar, w/d
Fireplace, sm deck, no pets/s
$845/mo incl water, 205-7347
T/H -Westide, 3br, 2½ba, attach 2c
oversized gar, gas fpl, all appls,
3-walk-in closets, $1200/mo. 596-0620

EAST
CIMMARON HILLS, 3br, 2ba, w/lots
of room. Minutes from bases. Pets nego.
N/S. $975/mo. Call 237-4185
FALCON:Only 10 min from Falcon
Town Ctr. 5 min from elem./middle
school. Country living-great view of the
mtns! Zoned for horses. 4br, 3ba. Laundry rm. $845/mo. 683-7621
SINGLE FAMILY Rancher (5 min.)
from Peterson AF base 3 bdrm/gar.
$900 to include utilities. Call 650-5130
STETSON HILLS: 2750SF, 4br/ba, 2fp,
a/c, sprklrs, lg fcd bkyd, cov. porch,
Pets nego. $1095/mo. Call 380-8939.

FALCON
20 min to SAFB. 4 lg bd/3ba, 2775sf,
excellent dist 49 schools. Lg fcd yd.
$1295/mo 495-4538
4bd/3ba/2.5g, huge master w/wkout rm
2850sf, fin w/o bsmt, cent ht/air, 2.5 ac,
lg kitchen, lg deck, mtn views, D-49,
pets nego, $1450/mo Av 1 Jul 683-8917
WATER/ELEC. PD! New 2br w/office,
1c gar, close to PAFB/Schriever, No
pets. $750/mo. Call 749-2622

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
RENT-TO-OWN, 2-3br, 2ba, 2car,
downpayment $3500. Rent $899/mo.
Rent Credit $100. Call 448-1070

GENERAL
SEE 100’s OF RENTALS
Homes, Townhomes, Apts
Visit Award Winning
NewHomeConnection.com

MONUMENT
Woodmoor- New w/out stucco ranch
Fin. 3705sf views on .58 acres 4/3/3,
study NS, NP $1885 481-0741

NORTHEAST
2002 yr blt, 4br, 3ba, 2cg, 2284tsf,
$1550/mo, non-smoking, sm pets. Avail
June 4, 2005. Melcher Realty 495-9595
3br, 2.5ba, 1316 sqft, built ‘03 Meridian
Tnch, 18 mi SAFB/PAFB $1100/mo
call 719-439-7283
5bd/3.5ba/3c gar. Austin Hgts. 4100sf,
Immaculate views.
Avail Jul05,
$1925/mo. Call: 963-9194

Donate
Plasma
Earn up to
$185 per month
Earn Money
& Save Lives

Furnished w/bath, $400/mo, w/o utilities
paid, no smoking, no pets, near USAFA,
leave message 488-3268

SECURITY

NEW 3BR, 2½BA T/H, 2 c gar.
1500SF. $1200/mo. + deposit. 4
565 Westmeadow Dr. 719- 395-5767

POWERS BLVD. - new model 3Bdrm,
2½BA, 2car garage, w/d, stove, refrig.
$1000/mo. Call 495-7868/554-2728.

ROOMMATES WANTED

SOUTHEAST
Woodmen Hills Beauty for Lease
5 Br Upstairs! 2.5 Bath,
3 car Tandem, .5 acre, $1495/mo.
www.ColoradoBarb.com
719-499-3334
24 Hour Free info:
800-676-3982 ID# 4001
SHORT-TERM Lease for new house in
Gleneagle. 4br, 3ba, 3c gar, $1100/mo.
Avl July 1st. Call 503-581-5949

2160 sf home, 3bd/3.5ba/2c gar, LR,
FR, DR, Fin bsmt, RV lot, shed, deck,
fenced yard, close to Ft. Carson &
schools. $1050 mo. + dep. due at move
in. Sm. pets w/dep. Avail 6/1. Call:
(719) 229-3906

Townhouse close to post. 2br, 2ba, FP,
2-car garage. $950/mo call Select Properties 593-9990

WIDEFIELD
3BR, 2BA ranch, 1c gar, fcd yd, pets
ok. Avail May 15th. $765/mo. 5 minutes from Gate 20. Call 393-1295

SERVICES
The Daily Transcript
can publish your
PROBATE NOTICES
NAME CHAGES
NOTICES OF
GUARDIANSHIP

TRAILRIDGE AT NORTHGATE, well
maint, 3½ yr old home on quiet
cul-de-sac, D-20 schools, 5br, 3½ba, 3c
gar, main lvl study, fam rm w/fpl, formal dining & living rm, deck, fin bsmt
w/gameroom & add’l fpl., pool table
stays, walkout to fcd bkyd w/textured
patio, wooden playset, sprklr sys & sec.
sys. Central heat/air w/whole house humidifier. Tons of storage. Nice views.
Walking distance to new grade school &
park. $1650/mo. + dep. 487-9841

NORTHWEST
Dist 20, Rockrimmon, 3 or 4 bedrooms,
2 bath, 2 car garage, fenced yard,
sprinkler, patio, 2400sf, Rancher,
LR/DR combo, huge family rm w/ fireplace.
Unfinished area for work
shop/storage.
Great views, green
belt/trails. USAFA 15 minutes. Small
pets OK 25#< Available 1 Jun 05. Rent
$1225 pm.
Deposit req.
POC:
Lee-339-6709
NEW LUXURY home in exclusive Peregrine. D-20. 4 br, elegant master bath +
2ba, gourmet kit, hardwood floors, laundry on both levels, redwood deck with
views of the City. 3c gar. $1950/mo. It
doesn’t get better than this! Please call
for appointment, 686-0225

POWERS
5 min PAFB, 4/bd 1.5/ba Rancher, lg
fcd bk yd w/ mature pines/aspens provide privacy, sprinkler sys, cul-de-sac,
w/d, wb stove in fam rm, jet ba tub, detached 2c gar, no smoking/pets $925
military disc 213-8711 between 9-7
3BR, 2½BA, 2c gar, fam rm & bsmt.
Fcd bkyd.. Pets ok. Available now!
$1355/mo. Call 231-3801/573-4005
4 br/4ba/2c gar, 2400sf; A/C, sprklrs,
PAFB 5 min. N/S. Pets negot. Avl end
of June. $1250. Call 661-8881
Brand new! 3bd/2ba. All new appliances incl. 4942 Rusty Nail Pt., 80916
$900/mo. Judy or Bob 282-0406
Stetson Hills area: 4 br, 3 ba, 2 car garage, 2400 sf, 2-story, fenced yard,
sprinkler, all appliances, finished basement, gas log F/P, 5-piece luxury master
bath, wwalkin closet, formal living
room, family room/dining room, great
views, wired with CAT5e cable. Clse to
PAFB, SAFB, shopping etc. Small pets
OK 25#<. Avail: 1 Jun 05, Rent:
$1250 pm Deposit Req/
POC:
Lee-339-6709

Visit Our
New Center
2502 E. Pikes Peak
635-5925
$5 Bonus with this ad
New donors only
Please bring your valid state
issued ID, Social Security
card and proof of address

STATE OF THE ART FULL
COLLISION & REPAIR CENTER
• Complete Paint & Repair on
Frame & Unibody
• State of the Art Equipment
• I-Car Technicians on Staff
• ALL MAKES & MODELS
• Hail Damage
• Work with all Insurance Companies
• FREE Estimates
• Ask about our Lifetime Guarantee

638-4849
6210 Lakeshore Ct.
(East of Powers & Palmer Park. Left on
Waynoka Pl., Right at Lakeshore Ct.)

BUSINESS SERVICES
The Resume Center, Inc.
Certified professional writers throughout
the United States&Canada
Member of the Colorado BBB.
Starting our 17th year of business
1-888-632-9050 or
www.1greatresume.com

CHILDCARE
For more info call 634-1048

The National MS Society ...
One thing people with MS can count on.

WKND EVES/Overnight Childcare.
Fri:6p-Sat:9a; Sat:6p-Sun:9a. Cheryl
Robinson, 963-0363 - 24 hr. notice.

DIVORCE

NR. Ft. Carson: (on Gumwood Dr.) 3br,
2ba, short-term 1 yr or less on
cul-de-sac, 2c gar, all appls + w/d. Pets
ok. N/S. $1200/mo. + dep. Friendly
Neighborhood 495-6838 (days)

2BR, 1BA, bkyd, w/d, close to bases.
$850/mo. + $850/dep. Refs req’d. Avail
June 1st. Call Scott, 440-5906
6bd/3ba custom home. 1/2 acre on Appletree golf course. Newly remodeled
kitch. $1500/mo. Theresa: 337-8398

AUTO SERVICES

OFF POST Family Child Care home.
Days, nights, evenings, weekends and
overnights.
Close to Ft. Carson.
Widefield, Security, Fountain Area.
Please call 392-2218

Divorce-$175 Bankruptcy-$200
Get it Right the 1st time! Custody,
adoption & more. We do everything
for you so you don’t have to. Over 15
yrs exp! Park Paralegal, 632-1985.
608 S. Nevada

EDUCATION
“WANT TO GIVE YOUR CHILD
AN EXCELLENT EDUCATION IN
A STABLE AND CARING
ENVIRONMENT?”
Pauline Memorial Catholic School believes a superior education is built on a
strong moral foundation. PMCS is committed to high academic standards, instilling moral responsibility, civic involvement, and spiritual growth. Students and and their parents need not be
Catholic. We are now registering for
the Fall, preschool through 8th
Grade. For additional information,
please contact the school office at
632-1846. We are located at 1601 Mesa
Avenue, on the west side of the Broadmoor Hotel. Scholarships available.

EDUCATION
Licensed, Insured
Quality work-Reasonable rates
Install/move outlets/switches,
hot tubs, lighting, ceiling fans
data/network cable, much more!
www.sccelectrical.com
Free Estimates - 219.0960

FITNESS/HEALTH
If you want to lose weight and “drop it
like it’s hot” send $5 in self-addressed
envelope to : 1622 Saratoga St., Colorado Springs, CO 80910
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HOUSE CLEANING
WILL DO HOUSECLEANING.
Apartments & Move-out. Bonded &
Insured. Free estimates. 392-6815

LICENSED MASSAGE
MASSAGE THERAPY. Deep tissue
massage. New client special! (3) 1-hr
sessions for $100 or $45/hr. Call Dennis
at 634-1369 or 360-0340 (cell).
All Major Credit Cards Accepted.

PAINTING AND PAPERING
339-3996
Ext/ Int Painting Negotiable Prices-Prof
Work Free Same Day Est. 10% Off with
this ad. Senior & Military Discounts.
Free Estimates!

PHOTOGRAPHY
Boutte’s Photography
Creating & Preserving Your Family
Legacy Through the Art of Exceptional
Photography.
Family, Business, Children and Senior
Portraits.
(719) 636-5116

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
www.pcscolorado.com
See every home for sale, pictures, addresses. Professional Realtor to help
with your relocation. TPG.
866-480-1330

TRANSPORTATION
SERVICES
ALLENDAC LIMOUSINE SVC LLC,
Luxury Sedans, Stretch Limos, Vans &
SUVs. DIA & COS, 393-0013.

TRANSPORTATION
4-WD VEHICLES
1998 GMC Suburban, 3K miles on new
engine, looks and runs great. $9750.
Please call 573-0143

2001 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER, nice.
P2588. $22,995.
Mike Shaw Buick, 636-3881
87 Toyota 4x4 Truck, EFI Turbo, 35”
wheels, lift kit, runs great/good condition Only $3700 call 332-5679

ANTIQUES
1966 MUSTANG COUPE Hardtop.
Red, 2,500 miles after complete engine
rebuild, 302 V-8, T-4 automatic, Holley
4-barrel carb, Edelbrock valve cover,
flow master mufflers, brand new tires
and mag wheels, well maintained, very
clean, stored winters, have all paperwork, $10,000 obo. Will arrange viewing. Call (719) 391-9485
1969 CHEVY VINTAGE C-20, ¾T,
belonged to my Dad. Needs a good
home, never seen salt, 67,000 actual
miles, 307 V-8, 4 speed, wood box
bed, very clean, original, stored winters, asking $5,000. The truck is in
Wisconsin, I am in Colorado. Will arrange viewing. Call (719) 659-4698.

AUTO LOTS
Buy and Sell Cars at:

www.EZLot.com
It’s Easy!

AUTO ACCESSORIES
2900w Alphasonik Amp, 2 12” Power
Acoustik Subs, Q-logic box, all wiring,
Pd over $1200, $750 559-9647
45-225 AMP Electrode Lincoln Welder,
workhorse for 20+ years, $45
call 472-9838
CAR STEREO, cassette player
$40.
Call 330-0768
LOCKABLE TRUCK TOPPER
fits Dodge shortbed PU $225 OBO
278-9227

BMW
1997 740IL, awesome cond. 149k mi.,
engine 60k mi, $11,000 Call
970-390-2889

WE SAY YES!
We specialize in helping you drive the
vehicle of your dreams with our guaranteed credit approval system. Apply now
24/7, no cost, no obligiation.
800-631-7165

CAMPERS
2000 Jayco Eagle 12ft pop-up camper.
A/C, sleeps 6, exc. condition. $4250
472-9619
99 Lance 8.5 FT, self contained elec.
jacks, AC, many more option, exc cond
$10,250 call 573-1480

CHEVROLET
2004 CHEVY MALIBU, 5 to choose
from. NR6143. $10,995. Mike Shaw
Buick, 636-3881.

CHRYSLER
“98 Chrys Town $ Cntry, loaded,
leather, Htd seats, Cadillac of Vans perfect 4 family $8900 494-1856

DODGE
1999 Dodge Caravan SE, 92k, nw tires
DVD system, alpine CD, wheels, 3.3L
remote start, $7100; 536-0015
2003 Durango Fully Loaded!!!
22K miles, Facty Warr. $22,500
AWD/4X4, Call Ray 719-659-3481

FORD
1991 Ford Crown Victoria
Good Condition $1300.00
719-659-9026 Ask For Mark
1995 FORD ESCORT WAGON, white,
5spd, 4cyl, $1750 or best offer.
Call 963-2487 after 7pm.
1998 Ford Expedition New tires and
brakes $13,000 OBO
Call 719-559-8577 after 5PM
‘93 Explorer, 4WD, Auto, ABS, Tow
Package, good cond., $3,500 obo. Call
282-2713

GMC

1987 Chevy ¾T, many modifications,
best for project Truck. Call & come by
to make offer, Kyle, 659-9609

BUICK

2005 GMC ENVOY XL, 7 pass.
NR6113. $27,995
Mike Shaw Buick, 636-3881

‘04 Nissan Titan King Cab SE, silver,
loaded, many ext, only 8k mi, $27,500
obo. MUST SELL. call Tim 596-4251.

2004 BUICK CENTURY, 8 to choose
from. NR6158. $12,995. Mike Shaw
Buick, 636-3881.

98 GMC Jimmy, marrun 115k mi, exc
cond, new eng. must sell before PCS
move $6800 obo 559-8992

MILES APPROVED DEALER
Are you new to the military and have no
credit or slightly dinged credit. The Miles Program was designed for you. Call
Scott @ Mike Shaw Buick, 636-3881.

HONDA
1988 Honda Civic, 162k, ex condition,
grey, power lock and windows, new ac,
great gas mileage, $1200 559-7312
2004 HONDA ACCORD EX, loaded,
#85092A. $24,995.
Mike Shaw Buick, 636-3881

JEEP
1973 CJ5, V-8, winch, roll cage, 427
gears, lights, double shocked, orig.
owner, $4500obo. Matt, 650-1138
‘89 Jeep Cherokee: 170k miles, CD,
Bose Speakers, $1000 331-1022
Green Wrangler Sahara, Only 35k miles, D44, 4.0L, manual, Hard and Soft
tops, tilt, cruise, cd, fully loaded with
every option, professionally Lifted with
Rubicon Express SuperFlex kit, 33’’ tires, Rancho 9000’s, Skid row engine
skid, SYE, Custom drive shaft, Teraflex
2nd gen. disconnects, Turbo City Throttle body, air tube and K&N filter and
more $8K in extras, one owner, custom
ordered from the factory. $14,950 call
719-439-7761

MERCEDES BENZ

PONTIAC
03 Sunfire 54k auto ac $6300 obo
83 Cadillac Seville slant back $2200
obo (719) 201-0731
2004 PONTIAC GRAND AM, 10 to
choose from. NR6073. $11,995.
Mike Shaw Buick, 636-3881
99 Grand Prix GT, red, 4dr, 39k mi,
loaded, garaged, ex cond, new tires,
$6900 call Brian 576-5408
LESS THAN PERFECT CREDIT?
Stop wondering whether you can qualify
for a car. We can offer you guaranteed
credit approval. Apply now, 24/7, no
cost, no obligiation. 800-631-7165.

PORSCHE
1984 PORSCHE 944, 2dr, red, auto, a/c,
CD. Looks & runs great! Must sell! PW.
$2400obo. Call Nicky, 229-0785

SATURN
1997 SATURN SL2, silver, great
car-needs new transmission. $1000 or
better offer. Call 213-3999.

SUBARU
1997 Subaru AWD Legacy Sdn 57k mi
4 Blizzack snow tires Ex cond Very
clean $7000 488-8735

2002 MERCEDES BENZ C240, 30K
mi, all blk, loaded, exc. cond., 18K warranty left. $20,900. Call 472-0662

2002 SUBARU LEGACY GT wgn,
44K, ext warranty, new tires $14,900.
pcs OCONUS, must sell. 282-7842.

MISC. TRANSPORTATION

2004 SUBARU FORESTER,
2 to choose from. P2550. $17,995.
Mike Shaw Buick, 636-3881

01 SUZUKI KING QUAD with
trailer low miles $3500 Call
(719)331-7693 Fred
1994 Yamaha Ventura 600
Snowmobile $2000 or trade in?
Call 593-9261 or 337-1564

2005-1995 SUBARUS
Foresters, Outbacks, Imprezas, WRXs,
See Pic at www.palmerlakemotors.com
Great Prices. 1 year Warranty
481-9900

NISSAN/DATSUN

SUV

1990 NISSAN 300Z, silver, loaded, low
mileage, well maintained (no accidents)
$6500 or best offer. Call 388-8538

‘99 E. B. Expedition. 5.4 L V8, 4x4.
84k mi. Ext. war. Loaded, great cond.
New brakes/shocks. $12,500 278-3918

OLDSMOBILE

TOYOTA

2004 OLDS ALERO, 10 to choose
from. NR6153. $10,995.
Mike Shaw Buick, 636-3881

‘05 Camry SE, V6 $22k. Remote start,
sec. sys., tint, spoiler, ext: Phantom
Pearl Grey. 4600 mi. 330-5308

European Exterior Shutters,(Rolladen) Awnings
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2002 Toyota Corolla S, 4dr
pwr all, cruise, CD, 32K mi
$9800obo, 390-7539.
2003 Toyota Tundra Access Cab V8
4WD TRD Pkg Only 15K miles Exc
Cond $25,000 265-5929

UTIL. TRAILERS
1995 Fleetwood Savanna 28’ Travel
Trailer - Immaculate
$8000. 310-9844
99 Pace Utility Trailer - side door/dual
rear cargo doors $2100
719-200-3378 any time.

VANS
2003 Ford Windstar, a/c-front/rear, cc,
roof rack, etc. Exc cond, $13,900.
659-7479
2004 Dodge Grand Caravan. 27k mi.
Leather, 6x DVD. 2 power sliding
doors, $21,500. 488-8597
1992 CHEVY ASTRO, ABS/ AWC.
1 owner. Exc. Cond. All maint records.
Kids Gone! $1600. Call 528-5156.
1994 DODGE VOYAGER, fairly new
tranny, new brakes, recently tuned,
$2000obo. 260-8497 lv msg.
1999 CHEVY VENTURE EXT, 6cyl,
auto, a/c, all pwr, 75K mi, exc cond. 1
owner. $6800. Call 719-487-9754
‘97 Mercury Villager - $3500 obo.
Gold, tint wind, front & back air, power
everything. Great cond! 559-8875

VOLVO
1996 VOLVO 850 GLT, leather, excellent condition. 120K mi. New front tires. Asking $5000. Call 337-7245.

MOTORCYCLES
$6700 03 Honda CBR600RR 2000mi
after marked carbon fiber silencer; modified fuel injection sys 638-5947

Need some Power behind
your advertising message?
Call: 634-3223 Ext. 210
Colorado Power
Classifieds
03 CBR600F4I 600mi $6400obo
03 Warrior $3400 99 Banshee ALKI
$4500 Sandrail $5500 (719)201-0731
98 Yamaha Virago, Blue/Pearl, 1063cc,
745 miles, mint condition, $4200 or BO,
573-0798
1973 Harley Iron Head 1000cc
Custom paint & chrome $5,100 email
for pics pitt73@adelphia.net, 264-9455
1986 Yamaha Maxim 700cc Maroon
9100 miles Very Good Condition
$1900 OBO Call Greg @ 649-2524
2001 Harley XL883C, 4k miles, screaming Eagles carb kit and pipes,
$5800 719-393-0369 obo

* “New Standard” of EXTERIOR PROTECTION
* Add SECURITY, ENERGY SAVINGS,
* SUN CONTROL, NOISE REDUCTION ,
COMFORT to your HOME & BUSINESS.

2001 Honda CR250 $3300 1998 CR80
$1700, All plus Trir $5500, Call
720-851-1751

* Awnings & Solar Screens * Repairs * Free In Home
Estimate * Service Calls * Credit Cards Accepted

EUROPEAN ROLL SHUTTERS, LLC
719-573-4400 or 1-888-573-7311
EuropeanRollShutters@yahoo.com

Colorado Springs Owned & Operated

On The Table
A Personal Chef Service

I Do the Shopping
I Do the Cooking
I Clean the Kitchen
I Stock Your Fridge
with Healthful,
Delicious Meals

Special Diets and
Custom Meals
Weekly, Bi-Weekly,
Monthly and Special
Occasion Service
available

Call Karen 492.6816
Member of the American Personal Chef Association and
Certified by the National Restaurant Association

Sell More
Do More
h
wit

Contact
Management

Call 538-6015 for a
FREE Trial or visit
our website at
www.actcolorado.com
for information on
• Training
• Consulting
• Customization

info@actcolorado.com

2002 883 Harley-Davidson
Sportster like new 1,983 miles
$5000 Call 570-9008 after 5pm
Custom Awd Winning 95GoldWing,
1500SE, Extra lts & chrome, All rcds.
$9k OBO 440-2263
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
2003 Harley FLSTCI, black/silver
1,050 mi, $16,250 574-1878

WATERCRAFT
002 Larson SEI/21ft Ski&Fish
(VEC Lifetime Hull warranty), 225HP
Volvo Penta (35 hours), Minn Kota TM
(4 hours), all ski and tubing gear,
custom trailer. Excellent condition.
$24K. Call 719-488-5832

RVS
1990
Itasca
Windcruiser
motorhome, 32 ft, handicapped
equipped, 454 c.i. fuel injected engine, fiberglass exterior, 72k mi.
Satellite, CB, awning, rear camera,
remote spot, generator and more.
Very clean. Never smoked in. Less
than 3000 miles on tires. Wheelchair entry lift and an electric
screw-driven incline lift to move passenger captain’s chair from entry to
position on deck. $19,750, (719)
648-6024
1997 SAFARI Serengetti X-edition.
300cat diesel pusher, 37’ w/slide-out,
51K mi, loaded, orig $207K. asking
$79K. Great condition! 487-1747
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Sergeant Patrick Rigol. 51M Firefighter. U.S. Army Reserve
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It’s not your everyday job.
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